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Bicentennial Gala
Set For Next Monday
In LaGrande Park

Fanwood's "HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMERICA" Party will be an
old-fashioned gala, On Monday, May 31st, 1976, a Bicentennial
Community Parade will leave Forest Road Playground at 11:00 a.m.
and continue down Martine Avenue to LaGrande Playground where
the Bicentennial Town Picnic will be held at noon.

The Schedule of Events will - "
include;

WELCOME BY MAYOR THE-
QDQRE TRUMPP-- 12 NOON.

MUSIC BY THE "ELITE" -
Terrill junior High Musicians and
singers.

KIDDIE MUSTER & PARADE
- led by the Fanwood Colonial
Guard. All Fanwood children are
invited to join. Bring a musical
instrument or noise maker (pot,
pan, spook, kazoo, etc.) Children
dressed in costume of colonial
motif will receive a Bicentennial
souvenir. Dad & Mom bring your
cameras.

BEARD JUDGING - The final
results of our hairiest male citi-
zen's will be judged by Ronnie
Mareoveechio of the Fanwood
Clipper and Carmen Gaitu of Lock
Snips, Famvood's professional
practitioners of tonsorial arts.

YMCA TUMBLING TEAM -
led bv Ted Braun.

NOTABLES - A local women's
choral group directed hy Jan
Bradway.

MAGIC SHOW
SQUARE DANCING « led by

a local caller
HARRY WILLIAMS MUSIC-

GROUP - A Fanwood combo will
play music for your listening plea-
suro.

Other attractions at the picnic
will include the Democratic Club
baking bread, Susan Dcmme and
Jeanne Ellis running an old-fash-
ioned photo stand where you may
have your picture taken as
George, Martha or a famous
Famvood fire hvdrant! Bring your
own camera or Susie & Jeannie
will be happy to lake an instant
Polaroid pictuH-,

Councilwoman Whittington
and the councilman's wives will
staff a Hospitality Center where

Continued On Page 8

SRO Sign Was Out At
School Board Meeting

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education meeting was
packed solid with teachers last Thursday night. It was 5.R.O. in the
auditorium of Terrill Junior High, as members of the district
teaching staff visibly supported their leaders in their plea for an end
to differences and a contract settlement. The teachers feel that a fact
finder's report represents a fair compromise to differences between
Board and staff. According to Tama Traberman, head negotiator for
the Board, the fact finder's report, if accepted, would extricate the
Board from its present situation,

Mrs. Traberman said she
wished to alert the Board that the
teaching staff no longer had con-
fidence in the administration and
did not trust the board, Citing
anger and frustration, she said
teacher confidence could be re-
stored by accepting the comprom-
ise represented by the fact find-
er's report,

Traberman said the Board has
been acting for two years to make
unilateral changes in terms and
conditions of employment, "The
teachers and concerned parents
of our two communities are
waiting. May we have that decis-
ion tonight?" she asked. Her
question was followed by a stand-
ing show of support and a long
session of applause from teachers
in the audience,

"No, you cannot have an ans-
wer. This is not a negotiating
session, and we are not here to
negotiate." replied Board Presi-
dent Darrell Brownawell. He said
it was Board opinion that the
teachers had been no less willing
to compromise than the Board,
"We are also frustrated by the
inability to reach a contract that is
fair to all - students, parents, the
Board," Brownawell said. He no-

ted that the teaching staff is
asking for a "Fair" settlement -
but want the decision that is fav-
arable to them,

Michael Lauten, past president
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Education Association, later com-
mented that the teachers have al-
ready compromised, and that the
fact finder's report represents a
compromise from original re-
quests from staff negotiators.

At issue in particular is binding
arbitration, with staff urging
adoption of binding arbitration
and board holding out for advis-
ory arbitration, feeling that
agreement to binding arbitration
gives a"way management rights,
not only for the present Board but
for future Boards as well.

The Board announced that it is
hiring Metzler Associates to come
in as professional negotiators for
the Board, Brownawell said it is
hoped that the professional ne-
gotiators will move things along,
noting that neither side is moving
enough,

Leona Mako, newly elected
president of the teaching associa-
tion, expressed regret that events

Continued On Page 8

Fanwood Voters Nix
For New

Municipal Building
EARLY

CLOSING
For

Next Week's Issue
Because of the Holiday Monday
ihe deadline fur news and ad-
vcitising copy will he Friday,
Mav2K."

Board Of Ed.
Files Charges
Against SPFEA

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education has filed
charges with the Public Employee
Relations Commission, charging
that teachers in the Scotch Pl-
ains-Fanwood school district are
engaged in unfair labor practices
by engaging in the job action
which is now underway in the
district, According to Philip Oei-
ger, who is Acting Director of
Administrative Services, the suit
charges that a thorough and effi-
cient education is now being im-
paired here because students are
unable to receive the additional
help they may need from teachers
before and after the normal
school day. Provision of such help
has been customary here, it was
said.

The district teachers are in
their fourth week of a job action
which calls for en masse assembly
in front of schools in the morning,
entering schools in groups, just
when school is to begin. The
teachers also leave the schools
exactly as the school day ends.
The teachers are refusing to en-
gage in any unpaid volunteer
services and are also unavailable
for supplementary help,

Geiger noted that there is
considerable concern over the
lack of supervision of students on
the groups, with the teacher fail-
ure to be on hand in classrooms
and buildings. Some teachers
have been picketing at some
schools • a new facet of the job
action which was added last
week. The picketing creates a sit-
uation wherein the teachers are
outside schools and not in a po-
sition where they can provide su-
pervision, it was noted. The con-
tract does not specify exact hours,
Geifjer said,

Geiger has also raised question
over the notice which went from
the Education Association to tea-
cher-members earlier in the

Citizens Crowd Polls To
Reject New Municipal
Building Proposal

More than half of Fanwood's 5,000 voters turned out on Tuesday
in register a 2 to 1 defeat of a referendum which would have
approved a 5998,000 expenditure for a new municipal facility for
Fainsood. The final vote was 1,75b no, H51 yes. Polls, wore crowded in
main districts at peak voting hours. — - ——

At issue was the 5998,000,
which would have come on top of
the quarter-million dollar land
purchase. Last summer. Council
had bought the five-acre Slocum
site at 95 North Martine Avenue
as a potential site for improved
municipal facilities. There was
some thinking at that time that
the Slucum house itself • an old
homestead whieh was once a
hotel - might serve for municipal
quarters if improved. Later,
studies indicated the foundation
would not accommodate such a
use without extensive shoring up
and rebuilding. Then came the
architectural designs for a new
facility on the land, with costs
estimated at 5998.000,

Although the ordinance in
question • and the referendum
wliL-h followed - specified
S998.000, it was later indicated
that the actual amount to be
raised by taxes would be in the
5400,000 range, since Council
planned to dedicate 5350.000 of
surplus funds to a future build-
ing. Council also applied 550,000
from surplus already.

What's next for Fanwood?
Mayor Ted Trumpp said he has
no idea at present %vhat approach
• if any • Council will take. In a
brochure prepared by Council and
distributed in advance of the vote,
alternatives were listed in the
event of defeat. These had in-
cluded the possibility of calling in
the Stale Department of Com-
munity Affairs to discuss possible

spring, advising that they not
sign contracts until legal advice
had been received from the as-
sociation. This was an effort to
impair attempts to staff the school
appropriately for the 1976-77
year, Geiger said. He noted that
since initial discussions, most
teachers have now returned the
contracts in question.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Ed-
ucation Association has been or-
dered to show cause for the job
action in a hearing slated with
P.E.R.C. on June 2.

Geiger filed the complaint as
board representative, authorized
by the board to take the action.

nii-ruer tor economic benefit.
Hov,ever, Trumpp said this has
not yut been seriously discussed,
nor have any of the other alter-
natives.

Mavor Ted Trumpp found re-
sults •'exlrcmeh disappointing."
Ik- said the fact that ii «.is nut ,i
narrow defeat, that the extent oi
the negative \iite indicated to him
thai people in the cnnimunitv
definitely lacked concern for the
needs of the emergency services.
Had the \ote margin been nar-
row. Trumpp said he might lee:
that the Council goofed in one
consideration or another • that the
building had been wrong, that
people wanted to use Slocum
House, etc, However, he said, the
extreme leads him to question
that there are not more civic
minded people in town who share
his concern for the needs of fire.
Rescue Squad and police groups.

What is the next step? Trumpp
said that although alternatives
had been listed in a borough bro-
chure distributed before the elec-
tion, he would not know yet
whether Council would pursue
any particular alternative immed-
iately. Council will have to sit for
discussion sessions, he said. One
possible alternative which will
have to be considered will be
selling the Slocum property,
Trumpp stated. If nothing is to be
done with the property, there
would be no sense in keeping it,
the Mayor said,

A group of emergency service
representatives and interested
private citizens had formed a
group, entitled Fanwood YES! to

Continued On Page 13

Meeting Date
Is Changed

NOTICE is hereby given by the
To'vnship Council of The Town-
ship of Scotch Plains that the reg-
ular meeting scheduled to be held
on June 2, 1976 has been changed
to Tuesday, June 1, 1976 at 8:30
p.m. in the Council Chambers,
First Floor, Municipal Building,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
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Township Sets
Flood Elevation
Determinations

In order to participate in the
National Flood Insurance Pro-
gram, the Township of Scotch
Plains must adopt flood plain
management measures consistent
with flood elevations set by the
Flood Disaster Protection Act,
Proposed flood elevations (100-
year flood) have been set. Maps
and other information are avail-
able at the Municipal Building,
and are listed in a legal ad herein
this sveek.

The appeals period commences
following second publication,
June 3. for 90 days. During that
period any owner or lessee of pro-
perty who believes property will
be adversely affected may appeal
to township officials, through the
office of James Hauser, Manager.

Fanwood Juniors
Publish Fire
Hydrant Booklet

In a bicentennial tribute the
Fanwood Junior Woman's Club
has published the Fire Hydrant
Booklet. The booklet has illus-
trations and gives the histories of
the famous people painted on the
hydrants by artist Fanwood resi-
dents.

The booklets are available at
the Library. Borough Hall, local
merchants, and can be picked up
at the town Picnic for a dollar
donation.

Rev, Covert To
Leave First
United Methodist

On Sunday, June 6fh, the Rev-
erend S, Philip Covert will con-
duct his final service as Minister
at The First United Methodist
Church in Scotch Plains, where he
has served during the past seven
years, Mr, Covert svas appointed
recently by retiring Bishop Tay-
lor, to fill the ministerial office of
the Mendham United Methodist
Church, in Mendham. N,J,

A native New jerseyan, Mr.
Covert svas born and educated in
Caldwell, continuing his higher
education at the London School of
Economics, in London, England.
Returning to the United States in
1%5, he entered Drew University
Theological School where he re-
ceived his degree the following

'year. He was graduated from the
Methodist Theological School of
Ohio in 1968, and ordained later
that same year by Bishop Ensley
of the Ohio-West Area.'

Mr. Covert will be succeeded at
The First United Methodist
Church on Terrill Road, by the
Reverend Norman Edward Smith
from Lyndhurst, Mr. Smith will
commence his ministry in Scotch
Plains, Sunday, June 13th.

Two Parades
This Weekend

There svill be two parades here
this weekend - the Community
Post 209 American Legion • spon-
sored parade beginning at Fan-

Property Sale
Date Changed

The date for sale of township-
owned properties has been
changed for the second time. The
township of Scotch Plains will
now sell four parcels of land on
Tues., June 8. The sale had been
set tsviee previously for dates in
May,

How Low Can
You Get?

Anybody and everybody will be
wearing their ruffled oldtimc bi-
centennial Mop Caps in the next
few weeks to celebrate the holi-
days. However, anybody wearing
size Xtra Small, be warned - you
are suspect!

The Fanwood Bicentennial
Chairmen carefully fashioned a
teeny eyelet-ruffled cap to adorn
the Fanwood Bicentennial Baby,
They went to deliver it, nobody
was home, and they hooked the
cap on a doorknob.

Some low-type thief stole the
wee cap. would you believe?

svood Library at 9 on Saturday and
the Fanwood Bicentennial Parade
at 11 on Monday,

Details on Fanwood's parade
are included elsewhere. The Am-
erican Legion lineup will form on
Martine and North Avenues,
Fanwood, proceed to Scotch Pl-
ains to Westfield Avenue, East to
Montague Avenue, North to
Mountain Avenue. West to Park
Avenue, South to the monument
and past rhe reviewing stand at
the monument.

CLEARANCE ROOM CLOSEOUTS
i!D mm m0 ̂ w 0 Gtoups ° '
Ur */ £~ Uffs p Dresses, Pantsuits,
Tfl A BM fU £" Gowns & Sportswear>

Now Serving You at
Two Locations!

(Emmtrg
GOLDiN ACRES

SHOPPING CENTER
Oak Tree Rd. & Pork Ave,,

Sou'h Ptainfivld
561-1166

THURS, 6, FRI.'TIL9

MARTIN5V1LLE
SHOPPING CENTER
Woihington Valley Rd.,

Martiniville
469-3131

S»f « 10-S 30

MURRAY HILL

the colonial shopping community

NEEDLE ART EXHIBITION
Canvases, Quilts, Afghans
Coverlets, Hangings and
much much more. Ail in
the historic setting of the
fastest growing shopping
village in the area.

Exhibition will continue
through June 19.

Monday thru Saturday 9:30 • 5:30
Thursday until 9

Sunday noon-4:30

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Floral Avenue

Murray Hill, N.J.
464-5097

To Place A Want Ad
Call 322-5266

CELEBRATION

NOW thru SATURDAY

(Eountrg
F

F Sportswear

Groups of

Gowns, Dresses,
Pantsuits, Sportswear
Coordinates, Bleuses,

Swimsuits,
Cever-Ups,

Sweatshirts,
& Sleepwecr20% \

/f May 29 - June 19

regular retail gallon price

MoorGard
LOW LUSTRE LATEX HOUSE PAINT

Quality pivtection
for years to come

with savings
you can use today'
• fade-resistant white

and colors for wood,
brick, concrete
and metal

• quick drying, easy
latex application
and cleanup,

• resists blistering,
mildew, fumes
and alkali.

r; L FLEASETFILL OUTTN

HOT K D I U l i L t W C»tl) -COl)POK MllfJ t

__^ I purchased _ _ _ G A L L O N ( S ) of

H MoorGard House Paint

Oue
Decorating Center
213A E, Front St,/Plainfield

(3 doors from Strand Theatre)

PHONE 7S8-0g6§



Ten Get College
Club Scholarships

The College Club of Fanwood-Scotch Plains awarded Schol-
arships to 10 area girls, all graduates of Fanwood-Scotch Plains High
School, at their annual dinner meeting on May 17. Mrs, Robert F,
Butler, Scholarship Chairman, presented awards totaling 85,200 to
four graduating seniors and to six girls presently studying at various
universities. < •

PAM
TUCKER

MARJORIE
ANSTEDT

GWEN
CONFALONE

NANCY
PREUSS

Club president, Mrs, James
Hopes, presented an engraved
silver bowl to Elaine Soffer, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Soffer, 235 Westfield Rd,, Fan-
wood for acadmic excellence. This
asvard is made annually to the
senior girl of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School with the high-
est class rank. Elaine will attend
Princeton next fall.

Marjorie Anstedt, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Edward An|tedt,
330 Cedar Grove Terrace, Scotch
Plains received a S300 scholar-
ship, Majorie will attend Albright
College where she plans to major
in accounting,

Gwen Confalone, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Peter Confalone,
2253 Sunrise Court, Scotch Pl-
ains, received a 5700 award,
Gwen will attend Trenton State
College where she will pursue a
career in Early Childhood Edu-
cation.

An S800 award went to Nancy
Preuss. daughter of Mrs, Mar-
jorie S, Preuss, 22 Helen St.,
Fanwood, N.J, Nancy plans to
attend Westchester State College
where she will major in Business
Management.

Pam Tucker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles L. Tucker, 344
Myrtle Ave,, Scotch Plains, was
awarded $300, Pam will attend
Gettysburg College in the fall,
preparing for a career in law.

A renewal scholarship of $700
went to Maryanne Del Negro
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Thom-
as Del Negro, 2085 Wetfield Road
Circle, Scotch Plains. Maryanne
will be a sophomore at Slippery
Rock State College where she is •
studying Medical Technology.

Jean Massa, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, H.L, Massa, 36 Arlene
Court, Fanwood, received S600,
Jean will be a senior next fall at
Penn State Univesity where she is
taking a premedical course.

Another renewal of previous-
years' scholarships for S600 went
to Eileen O'Mara, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald O'Mara,
609 Westfield Road, Scotch PI-
ains. Eileen is a sophomore at
Trenton State College, majoring
in Special Education,

Chris Pisowacki received a $400
renewal award to continue her
studies In nursing at Seton hall
University. Chris is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Piso-

wacki, 2537 Mountain Ave.,
Scotch Plains.

A renewal award of $600 went
to Kathleen Swann, daughter of
Mrs. Rita Fernandez, 135 Mid-
way Avenue, Fanwood, Kathy is a
sophomore at Douglass College,
majoring in Mathematics,

Judy Willis, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, Elwood Willis, 2296 Hill
Road, Scotch Plains was given a •
$200 renewal award. Judy is a
sophomore at Cooke College and
is majoring in the field of Human
Ecology,

Funds for the College Club sch-
olarships are raised by the sale of
community date calendars, the
annual fashion show . bridge and
round robin bridge tournaments.

School Board
Rescinds Action
To Withhold

On May 20, 1976 the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion rescinded it's motion to with-
hold an increment from Mr,
Michael Pawlowicz. This action
was based on the fact that Mr.
Pawlowicz's increment was with-
held initially due to an oversight
in the communications of the
recommendation for granting an
increment. The initial action ta-
ken by the Board should not be
construed as to discsredit or to
project unfavorably against Mr,
Pawlowiez'g performance and
was purely the result of human
error. Mr, Pawlowicz is presently
considered to be a successful
member of our teaching staff, and
any misconceptions based on the
Board's action would be inap-
proptiate.

Water Quality
Presentation
In Fanwood

The Fanwood Environmental
Commission is sponsoring a slide
presentation on the 208 Water
Quality Management Study on
Thursday evening, June 3, 8:15
p.m. at the Community Center
(North Ave. in Fanwood) The
Lower Raritan/Middlesex County
208 Study seeks to assure that
future water resource needs can
be met. This program will be ex-
amining the powers and respon-
sibilities granted by local or-
dinances as well as relevent State
statutes in order to devise an ini-
plementable plan.

The areas concerned are the
Green Brook, Lower Raritan/Rar-
itan Bay, Arthur Kill, Rahway
River, Lawrence Brook, South
River and the Millstone, Join us
on Thursday evening to hear
Nikki Prieston explain what is
being done to improve our water
quality.

Board Of Ed
Meeting
Schedule

The Alert Parents for Good
Schools draw the attention of the
public to the following meetings
of the Board of Education, sched-
tiled for June, All meetings listed
below are open to the public,

Thursday, June 3rd, 8:00 p.m.
Committee of the Whole to dis-
cuss Athletics, Muir School.

Thursday, June 10th, 8:00 p.m.
Agenda-setting Session, Muir
School,

Thursday, June 17th, Open
Public meeting. Public Comment
permitted, Terrill Jr.

Thursday, June 24th, Open
Public meeting re payroll, Terrill
High School,

For confirmation of dates tele-
phone: Board of Education Of-
fices, 232-6161.

f ging
in out groomobik
by chas. donnelly
for appointment call

233-1885

24 Hour Answering Service

Let It Be Sliver & Gold
168 E, Front St., Plainfieid

has new, beautiful

American Indian Jewelry-

Lots,

CapeCodder.
It's Stride Rite's newest sandal for kids,

with wedge heel, adjustable straps,
sling back and a choice of colors!

Stride
Rite8

m
-I

i
m
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The Village Shoe Shop
42S HUHUVEMfi
SWCIMAIi iM
TEliPHONI; 322-5539

HANOI CHARGt

Normal &

BAllKAMEWCAEO

i:M poijy
footwear

Fine Apparel for the Lady

Jeannene
Boohar

for
David
Morris

Ivaning Tunics
with the

Feeling of Silk
6.18

MURRAY HILL
SQUARE
Floral Avenue

Murray Hill, N.J,
464-2228

Monday thru Saturday 9:30. 5:30
Thursday until 9

Sunday 12.4;30 ferbrovwing

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
4 ^

9 ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGHED LIMITED
O4LS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH P U l f C
Cornet Wratfield

"Th«f« i i An Art To
Seed Fro.Infl"

S2.Q44



In Our Opinion
Ul The Fanwood Vote'

The Fanwood electorate most certainly cannot be
accused of apathy when it comes to proposals for
housing the borough administration and emergency
services. The voters turned out in amazing numbers -
50 percent of the electorate or more - to say that they
did not like the proposals.

It is understandable that there are many very
disappointed people in Fanwood • those who worked so
very hard to get passage of the 5998.000 or-
dinancc which would have been followed by con-
struction of the building as proposed. Some of these
disappointed people have expressed opinions that the
vote has been a political one. or a vote from an unin-
formed electorate. Nothing could be further from the
truth, in our view. We feel that voters from both
political parties simply did not agree with the concepts
proposed. Why? There could be any number of reasons
- the amount of money, the design, the desire for
alternatives, etc. We are convinced that this was an
emotional vote • that Fanwood people do want im-
provement in municipal facilities, but that they did nm
like the design proposed. To find out what they want
and would approve will be no easy task. We've said
since the first designs were shown that a Colonial
design would win over at least some percentage of the
voters. We remain convinced that the voters would
favor something more in line with the library, or with
the Slocum House, which has won positive comment
from some.

There is a broad segment of the Fanwood electorate
which remains open 10 the thought of using La
Grande School, we feel, that an alternative should be
explored in depth, with conversion figures prepared by
a completely neutral architect and results v\ell pub-
licized.

"Lady, it costs a penny a can, just to mark 'cm up!"

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDQ

Memorial Day
Memorial Day began - as a national observance •

during the Ci\il War. first in Mississippi (Columbus
and Vieksburg). Virginia (Winchester) and other states,
and by 18ti5 was observed nationally. That year ihe
Adjutant General of the U.S. Army suggested graves
be decoratcd_throi!ghout the eounrry.

Although America is not engaged in an active war
this Memorial Day. it is nevertheless true that defense
will be necessary to preserve liberty,

Christianity, idealistic and moral principles and
philosophers notwithstanding • unless a free nation
contains men willing to fight and die. it" necessary for
country and freedom, liberty cannot long survive.

These are the thoughes which should engage us on
Memorial Dav. And to all «h.i responded to their duty
when their country called, and who gave their lives, the
nation is indebted. It is too much to expect each
individual soldier, sailor or airman to pass individually
on the Tightness or wrongness of the foreign policy of
his government and act accordingly, this would
produce only chaos. Rather, a nation must necessarily
depend on brave men who believe, as Robtrt E. Lee
did. that vlutv is [he sublimes! word in the English
language.

1776 - Virginia
If one read little about the events of l"~o and

depended on the series of television portrayals about
US. History two hundred vears ago, he or she wouldn't
know much about how the nation was formed, or about
the L'.S, Constitution.

As the A.P.'s Don McLeod reeenth wrote, first
official colonial move for independence was in Virginia.

North Carolinians were the first to instruct selected
representatives to support a move for independence
from England but Virginia delegates, of a new legis-
lative bodv that replaced the House of Burgesses
(deliber.neh allowed to die), were the first to adopt i
resolution calling for actual independence.

This was the motion, for the most pan, adopted by
the Continental Congress in Philadelphia on July 2nd,
six weeks later, and which is observed bv Americans on
July 4th each vear.

The House of Burgesses in ! o was the oldest
legislative body in the nation. Virginia was the oldest
colons. And it was a group of Virginians, in the spring
of 1 P. who conceived the new nation. (That year the
British ro>a! Governor had burned Norfolk and shortlv
afterward he was forced to flee the eolonv on a British
w .irship.)

North Carolinians were in close harmony with
Virginia, as were"*manv in South Carolina, New York,
PennssKania and New England. The war which fol-
lowed rtjs bitterh fought in the South as well as North,
the British using Hurleston as a major base. The battle
ending the war. lorktown. occurred in Virginia. The
commanding general, George Washington, aUo the
first President, was a Virginian. It all began, then, in
Virginia more than in any other state.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor-

As a former student of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
school district, 1 was (to say
the leastl. shocked and
dismayed to learn of the su-
perintendent's unfavorable
evaluation of high school
principal Dr. Terry Riegel
and a majority of the
board's subsequent sup-
port of the superinten-
dent's evaluation and the
denial of salary increment
to Dr. Riegel.

In my capacity as a mem-
ber of the high school stu-
dent government (in var-
ious positions), 1 had the
opportunity to work with
Dr. Riegel on a variety of
student.related issues over
the three-year period that 1
attended SPFHS.

During t'uit time, what
was patently obvious to me
was Dr. Riegel's iOO ô
dedication to his work.
More importantly, he has
been and is unswervingly
dedicated to the students of
that school and their wel-
fare • through all the highly
political fireworks that this
community has witnessed
in recent years.

This thinly disguised
show of no-confidence and

slight of Dr. Riegel raises
serious questions not about
him or his abilities, but
rather, raises very serious
questions about this super-
intendent and a majority of
this board of education.

Sincerely,
JOSEPH M.FELSER

Dear Sirs:
We. the Varsity Cheer-

leaders of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, are

Child Advice
One of the facts of life parents should appreciate is

that there's an over-abundance of advice, much of it
half-baked, about rearing children. One constantly
reads magazine and newspaper articles by various "au-
thorities" telling us how to rear Junior.

There's reallv not very much complicated in this
worthwhile task. Common sense, love and time will
enable must parents to do a fine job, A good book on
medical care in the home is advisable but the current
spate of psychological digging, overdone worrying over
junior's reactions, his (or her) frustrations, resentment,
etc., is often misleading or worse.

All children must learn discipline and the sooner the
better, if it isn't allowed to crush their spirit and
initiative. Fine and good. That's life. All must be
curbed at times, sometimes punished. Consistency and
love, however, in guiding them along, are recognized
and understood by children.

And if he or she doesn't turn out just like parents
expect, it isn't necessarilv the parents' fault. There's
no need for these parents to consider themselves
failures, and wallow in a sea of remorse. Too many
sorn influences today can lure a youngster from the
proper path oi life • including television, films,
associates. iU

in need of cheering uni-
forms at a cost approxima-
ting S800. The present uni-
forms have been used for a
number of years and are in
poor condition.

It is our understanding
that there is absolutely no
money provided by the
Board of Education for our
activity. We do have an ac-
count of funds but this is
the result of fund-raising
activities such as ear
washes, bake sales, dan-
ces, which arc all organized
by the Cheerleaders.

Since we must raise all
the money for all our sup-
plies ourselves, we have
begun some of these acti-
vities bv having car washes
on Saturdays.

The sports activities such
as football, soccer, basket-
ball and wrestling have
funds provided by the
Board of Education. Since
we support these functions
ind play an important role
during these activities, we
would like to ask the Board
of Education to provide
some funds for Cheerlead-
ers.

We would very much ap-
preciate your consideration
of this request.

Sincerely,
The Varsity Cheerleaders

LINDA MARGIOTTA
SUEBIONDI
BETH ROCG1E
ELAINE D0NN0HUE
BETSY SHINNEY
MARTHA MESSLER
GlNNYDeVlTO
ADELE V1V1ANI
KATIE NUTT
GRETCHEN BROWN
JOANFERRARA

A congressional investigation conducted at my
request into telegraph services of the Western Union
Company has provided two significant benefits for the
American public.

One is the spurring of greater awareness of consumer
concerns and consumer needs, and a readiness to meet
them.

The other is the emphasis placed on early action
necessary to save same-day delivery of telegraph
messages from being replaced by slower Mailgrams or
by telegraph messages dictated by phone.

Hundreds of consumer complaints 1 received about
telegraph services have been given close attention
during the investigation. Because of this, 1 am con-
vinced that Western Union is making a determined
effort to provide the most effective and reliable service
possible within the financial limitations of its rate
Structure.

I am encouraged, too. by the response of FCC
officials to the investigation and to the complaints I
filed. The FCC. as the federal regulatory agency
responsible for telegraph service standards and rates ••
has shown a readiness •• even an eagerness - to use its
influence and authority to promote belter service for
the consumer.

All this is good, and long overdue.
Because of studies made for the investigating com-

mittee, I am hopeful, too. that positive action will be
taken to reverse a steady decline in the use of same-day
delivery of printed telegraph messages.

There is really no substitute for this traditional
telegraph service. As 1 told the investigating com-
mittee, with telegrams being received by telephone,
you can't be sure the message hasn't been garbled --
particularly if it is being relayed through a third party.
The most accurate and reliable telegraph service is
through hand delivery of the written or printed work.

In testimony before the House Oversight and in-
vestigations Committee, which conducted the probe.
FCC Chairman Richard E. Wiley responded to one of
my questions by acknowledging that if present trends
continue, the written telegram could go out of existence
in America.

I was pleased to note general concern over this trend
and a determination to strengthen use of the written
telegram system as a basic part of the telegraph
service.

The dangerous trend emerging over recent years was
usefully spotlighted during the investigation by reports
submitted from economists in the Library of Congress.

Their studies show that telegraph services have
decreased by more than 90 percent since 1945: from
more than 245 million telegrams a year to less than 20
million.

The economists' study also revealed that the Federal
Communications Commission has failed to enforce
some of its own regulations governing telegraph rate
adjustments. As fast as the FCC approved Western
Union rate increases, fewer people used Western Union
telegram services. Instead of assuring better economic
stability, as the regulations decree, the rate adjust-
ments created a regressive financial cycle with de-
clining use of telegraph services.

While many refinements have been provided in the
field of communications, the telegram remains an im.
portant feature and must be retained. It is one of the
must convenient methods of transmitting written mes-
sages rapidly with some proof that a cable has been
dispatched at a particular time of the day. It facilitates
business and commerce, and links widely scattered
pans of the nation that cannot afford more sophisti-
cated communications equipment and systems. Finally,
the investigation convinced me that our communication
system can be revitalized and successfully operated at a
profit.
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Costume Contest
Winners In
Bicentennial Float

The six winners of the Library's Bicentennial Costume Contest ••
Lisa Tucker and Rick Wesfelder (most Authentic); Bridget Unice and
Michael Michaelson (Most Original) and Delia Metula and David
Grimaldi (Most Elegant) have the honor of riding on the Scotch
Plains Bicentennial Float on Saturday, May 29th, for the Memorial
Dav Parade.

Sponsored by the American
Legion Community Post #209 of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood, the
parade forms on Marline and
North Avenues, Fanwood, It pro-
ceeds to Scotch Plains to West-
field Avenue, East to Montague
Avenue, North to Mountain Ave-
lue, West to Park Avenue, South
o the Monument and past the re-
'iewing Stand at Park and Front
itreet. All participating organiza^
tions are requested to arrive no
later than 8:30 a.m.

Parade Chairman Michael Scil-
litani has assembled over six
bands, many antique cars and
marching groups ending with the
4-H Hoofbeaters on their horses.
The Bicentennial float will be pro-
ceeded by a convertible car carry-
ing our town's oldest lifetime
residents Marion Clark and Elmer
Terry, and the President of the
Scotch Plains Recreation Senior
Citizens Josephine Rusignola rep-
resenting all our elderly citizens.
The float will be followed by older
children in colonial costume who
along with younger ones who join
them at Park and Grand Street
will be given flower posies to put
on the graves of over 25 Revo-
lutionary soldiers buried in the
Baptist Churchyard, The graves
will be marked by the Betsy Ross
flags placed by the American
Legion. Following the children
will be a patriotic pony can driven
by Mamie and Jenny Seidman,

The Bicentennial float will be
developed around the theme of
the National ARBC slogan "Free-
dom's Way - USA," and will
carry a nine foot statue of Liberty
designed by the Art Department
of Union Catholic High School.
The flowers on the float are being
donated b y the local florists, and
garden clubs.

The route for the Bicenten-
nial 10-Mile Run around Historic
Scotch Plains has been deter-
mined by the YMCA officials,
who are sponsoring the event on
Sunday, May 30th at 12:30 p.m.
After registratijn at the YMCA at
Grand Street and Union Avenue,
runners will be assembled on the
Village Green at Park Avenue and
Front Street until a gun shot an-
nounces the race has begun.
Runners will then be off down
Park - Manine Avenue, through
Fanwood to Cooper Rd., Right, to
Terrill Rd,, Left to Old Raritan
Rd., bearing left on Old Raritan to
Lamberts Mill Rd,, Left to Het-
field Rd,, across the bridge to
North Ave., Left to Westfieid Rd.,
then Right onto Westfieid Rd, to
Mountain Ave,, Left to Park
Avenue and Left back to the Vil-
lage Green,

All community residents are
invited to assemble at the corners
near their homes or at check point
along the route to assist the run-
ners in turning the right diretion
in the event that marker$ may not
be noticed. Some may wish to
offer a slice of orange or a quick
cup of lemonade drink to the
passing athletes. The Y Women's
Club will be serving refreshments
to the runners following the Run
and shower facilities will be avail-
able at the historic Y.

Awards will be given for the
first, second and third place win-
ners in four age groups: I7 and

under; 18 to 29; 30 to 45 and 46
and pver. All %vho enter will
receive a certificate as a Bicen-
tennial participant, A registration
fee of 52,00 payable to the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA, will
be accepted until 10:00 a.m. on
May 30th,

In the event of rain the run will
still take place but awards and re-
freshments will be given in the
historic Y.

Members of the Run Commit-
tee, chaired by Rick Sprague, are
Jackie Ostberg, Jerome Gard,
Robert Read, Leonard Sachar and
Anthony D'Annunzio.

The full week-end of activities
commemorating Memorial Day
will be culminated on Monday,
May 31st, by a Carriage Show on
the Village Green from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m., and by old-time Tally Ho
Tours by carriage around the
"downtowm historic district." On
display will be an assortment of

both pleasure and farm vehicles
seen on the roads up to the turn-
of-the century.

Among the carriages will be
Dr, Sheldon Seidman's glass-
panelled Rockaway, used for the
historic Mail Run along Union
County's Old York Road in 1974.
When Rockaways came out new
in 1830 they had the unique fea-
ture of having the driver's seat
built into the body over which the
top extended. Usually the panels
(technically called quarters in
coachmaker's phraseology) were
designed for both glass and cur-
tains, interchangeable season-
ally. Dr. Seidman's natural wood,
Canadian Trap and a two-seat
surrey, part of over a dozen or so
carriages in his collection, will be
on exhibit.

An Amish Carriage and Court-
ing Buggy and early farm ve-
hicles, owned by James Hamlette

: will also be featured in the dis-
play, The two carriage collectors
will team up with their carriage
horses to give a limited number of
Tally Ho Tours by carriage. The
first will be offered to Mayor Noel
Musial and his wife followed by
the Township Council members
and their families. They will be
driven around the "Downtown
historic district" guided by the
ne%vly published historic tour map

Continuad on Page 6

OPEN ALL DAY
MEMORIAL DAY

ERSHEY'S
Delicatessen

of Scotch Plains, Inc.
322-1899

1800 East Second St.
ROBERT AMBERG, Pres.

CATERING
To All Occasions
HOT AND COLD FOODS

• Tea Sandwiches •Sausage & Peppers
• Sloppy Joes • Fried Chicken
• Salad Platters * Baked Macaroni

i Swedish Meat Balls

TURKiYS
Carved and back

on frame

OFF PREMISES CATERING

Banquet Room Available
(25 to 75 People)

BUFFET STYLE OR
SIT-DOWN DINNERS

Roast Beef
Hot & Cold Buffet

Cold Buffet

HEY! LOOK ME OVER
FOR REALLY BIG VALUE

m

2

8 rooms including living room, dining room, eat»in kitchen, 3
bedrooms, den or 4th bedroom plus panelled Rec, Room plus all
the following improvements added since 1972: new furnace,
central air conditioning, power humidifier, electronic air filter,
aluminum gutters and leaders, Belgian block driveway, all new
kitchen (including new oven, counter top range & dishwasher),
new roof. Exterior painted 1975, 160' deep lot fully landscaped in
Fanwood. Many other fine features. Priced to sell - asking only
559,900.

Eves: Henry M. Crane
Ruth 0. Tata
jane Rose
William Herring
Maurice Duffy

232-5194
233-3656
889-6751
889-4712
889-7583

Members: Westfieid Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Beoltori
Ploinfield M i .5 .

PETERSOli-BinGlE flDEHCV
3SO NMK • • • ,Real tor1

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIAUSTS

A NO WONDER-
NO AWNINGS!

Canvas Awnings keep sun, heat out
and reduce room temperature

8to 15 degrees

HELP IS N E A R -

C A L L U S , . .

CHOOSE FROM ALL THE '76 COLORS

Free Estimates

1414 South Avo.
Rainfleld, N.J.

756-1348-75M383

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING, OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glasses

Broken Lenses Dupheqtfd

419 Pork Avumn

Seeteh Plains, N.JJ
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Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed ToA

Your Home,THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Please inter my subscription to THE TIMES for ont (1) ytar.
Attached is $7.00 !ehec!< • cash) to cover coat of tame

M no Out of state payable in idvanet.
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Shackamaxon
Puts WEWAMPO
At The Curb

Today the children at Shacka-
maxon School in Scotch Plains,
N,J. arc taking home a booklet
entitled "Wewampo at Shacka-
maxon." This booklet is the result
of months of research to find a
suitable representation for the
painting of the fire hydrant in
front of the school on Martine
Avenue for the Bicentennial year.
Eventually, this research covered
the history of the school and its
name, the area, the state, and the
country. The fire-hydrant figure
on the cover represents We-
wanipo who was chief of the Lenni
Lenapc tribe that inhabited the
area when the white men dig-
cmercd it.

The booklet was written and
executed by the school secretary,
Mrs, Caroline Kacirek, and the
research was conducted by her
and the schools" librarian, Mrs.
Muriel Blum. The cover and the
hydrant itself were designed by
Mr, Frank Thorne, noted local
artist, and resident of Scotch
Plains for the past 25 years, Mrs.
Marie Sempel. a Scotch Plains
resident and instructor of the arts
and crafts course in the Shacka-
maxon Aftei-3 program, super-
vised groups of children in the
painting of the fire hydrant.

Mrs, Blum came to Shacka-
maxon School as librarian from
the Plainfield school system in
]%7. She has been responsible
for the planning and maintenance
nf the Shackamaxon library which
now holds not only a vast ex-
cellent reading collection but au-
dio-visual equipment and mater-
ials as well.

Mrs, Kacirek. who has resided
in tlie Shackamaxon School area
for the past 23 years, came as
secretary in !%2. She has been
extremely active in Scotch Plains
and Irvington communities and
lias been involved in the creation
and publication of numerous jour-
nals and newsletters. Prior to her
son's birth she had served a-.
Administrative Assistant for tlv
New Jersey Society of Certifiec.
Public Accountants; new that her
-.on is grown, she wears a third
hat as business manager for his
new bushier-,. Phase IV" Machine.

The Scotch Plains American
Revolution Bicentennial Commit-
tee acknowledged the dedication
of the booklet to Mrs, Neva
Sachar, Co-chairman of the Com-
mittee, at its meeting on May 26.

Copies nf this booklet have
been distributed to libraries in the
area, and a limited number are
available upon request to the
school for those interested in area
histnrs.

Float. , .
Continued From Page 5

of Scotch Plains.
The map, which also features a

"Southside Historic District,"
has been done through the co-
operation of the Fanwood.Scotch
Plains Art Association, with Mary
Claire Hahn and Gini Hunter thc
prineipri! artists, and the Scotch
Plains American Revolution Bi-
centennial Committee. It will be
distributed through the local
stores and members of the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Division of
the Plainfield Central Jersey
Chamber of Commerce, and by
the Bicentennial Committee at
the Town Clerk's office.

Dinner Honors
Rev. Brasher

Rev, and Mrs, Julius Logan
Brasher were honored by the con-
gregation of the First United
Methodist Church at a retirement
dinner on Sat., May 22, 1976 at 6
p.m. in the Church Fellowship
Hall. Dr. M. Douglas Beals was
the Master of Ceremony. Rev.
George Watt, Jr. delivered a
tribute for Rev. Brasher's Minis-
terial Colleagues, Mr, and Mrs,
James Burnett accompanied by
Mrs, Edward Paul sang the duet
"Dite A La Giovine" from Verdi's
opera "La Traviota." Mr, Richard
K. Thistle, Pastor-Parish Rela-
tions Chairman introduced the
out-of-town guests: Dr, and Mrs,
Clair Black, Rev, and Mrs. John
Lawrence Brasher, Miss Ellen
Howe!!, Dr, and Mrs. Clark Hunt,
Rev, and Mrs. Hae Jong Kim,
Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Morris, Dr,
and Mrs. John Odensvelder, Rev.
and Mrs, Robert Payne, Rev, and
Mrs, Lawrence Richards, and
Rev, and Mrs. George Nati,

Rev, Brasher will retire in June
after .18 years as a minister in
New Jersey, the past 4 years as
minister of First United Metho-
dist Church, Plainfield, He grad-
uated from Asbury College, Wjl-
more, Kentucky and the Drew
Theological Seminary in Madi-
son, N.J. His wife, Lois Ann
Brasher, the former Lois Walters
of Morristown is a music graduate
of Douglass College, New Bruns-
wick. N.J. The Brashers have 2
children, Mrs. Gavin Harris of
Gallant. Alabama and Rev. John
Laurence Brasher of Stillwater
N.J,

Mr. Richard E. Thistle, Pastor-
Parish Relations Chairman coor-
dinated the affair.

Community
Center Sponsors
Art Trip

On Tuesday, June 8th. the
Jewish Community Center, 403
West Seventh Street, Plainfield
will sponsor a trip to two of New
Jersey's outstanding museums.
Leaving from the Center at 9:00
a.m.. the group will visit the
Princeton Art Museum, where
they will have a guided tour of the
collections, ns well as a special
tour of the superb exhibit of Jap-
anese ink paintings, reputed to be
one of the finest exhibits of its
kind anywhere. After a break for
lunch, the group will proceed to
the Trenton State Art Museum for

a special lecture-tour of their
critically acclaimed Bi-eentennial
Show "This land is Your Land" -•
a retrospective of American paint-
ing. There will be an opportunity
to discuss the exhibits at the end
of the day. The public is Invited to
join mcmbc;-s of the Center on
this trip •• but reservntions are
required. Cost of the day is $3.00
to Center members and $5.00 to
non-members. Reservations and
checks can be mailed or brought
in person to the Jewish Commun-
ity Center, 403 West Seventh
Street, Plainfield.

For further information
Charlotte Gluck, 756-2021.

call

For Summer
School Info. . .

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Board of Education will sponsor a
summer school this year. Bro-
chures have been mailed to all
homes in the community, and ad-
ditional brochures may be ob-
tained at all schools in the district
and at the Board of Education
offices on Plainfield Avenue.

For information on course of-
ferings, registration, etc,, ALL
telephone calls should be directed
to Board offices, at 232-6161
between the hours of 10 a.m. and
12 p.m. on weekdays.

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION™

As Taught By Mahanshi Mahesh
I "XI

FREE LECTURES

MAY28AT8P.M.
Scotch Plains Librars

WED.. JUNE 2

ATS P.M.

TM CENTER
HI South Ave,, Fanwood

Call; 287-2112

233-0875

Open Year Round

BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND

Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.J,

SPRINGTIME FUN
• RIDES FOR ALL AGES
• BASEBALL BATTING
*> GO (CARTS
•INDOOR & OUTDOOR

MINIATURE GOLF
• AMUSEMENT RIDES
• ARCADE GAMES
• BIRTHDAY PARTIES

Open Daily 10 A.M. to 11 P.M. SPT

This Ad Saves 504 on $1.00 Ticket Purchase

• • • • • • Memorial Day Sale of

ana. Portable
DEHUMIDIFIERS

• CONTROLS DAMAGING MOISTURE
• STOPS RUST, MILDEW, MOLD

AND CORROSION

• 22 pint capacity
• Ail copper condenser with aluminum

fins
• Large low speed fan
• Automatic humidistat control
• Automatic shut-off when pan is full

EXCLUSIVE 5-YEAR WARRANTY Covers Parts & Related Labor for 5 Full Years

SALES
SCOTCH PLAINS

APPLIANCE CENTER sama

Open 9 A.M. • 6 P.M.
Men, • Tuas. • Wed. • Sat.

9 A.M. • 9 P.M. Thur.s, • Fr i .

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

322-2280 Plenty of parking in rear



Oil Spill In Cedar
Brook Poses Danger
To Water Supply

Oil found in the waters of the Cedar Brook last week gave Scotch
Plains officials and citizens alike a picture of exactly how state and
federal authorities operated when it comes to pollution of streams
and waterways. In fact, an oil spill here found Mayor Noel Musial,
Township Engineer Edward Bogan, Township Manager Jim Hauser
and Public Properties Superintendent Fred Lombardo literally up to
their hips in oily waters through most of last Friday night and into
Saturday,

At issue was a citizen's report
that the waters of Cedar Brook,
in the vicinity of Cecilia Place,
were laden with oil. When these
reports come in • as they do from
time to time - the burden is on the
township (and upon anyone who
knows of an oil spillage) to report
it immediately or incur a 53,000
daily fine. What constitutes a
major oil spill, in contrast to a
small, accidental spillage? By
coincidence, township officials
had very recently had a briefing
from state Environmental Pro-
tection Agency authorities on de-
tecting the differences. Township
Manager James Hauser said oil
spillage can be misleading, since
only a cupful poured atop a
stream can create the rainbow-
hued impression of much more oil
than has actually spilled. How-
ever, following last Friday's re-
port, the new township Health
Officer, Mel Kramer, was con-
sulted and he determined that the
amount of oil in Cedar Brook did
constitute a spillage of sufficient
proportions to justify alerting
state officials. The oil was build-
ing up by Friday afternoon.

The town fathers - in hip boots -
went in search of the origins of
the oil. The stream is open, up-
stream as far as the vicinity of
Saint Bartholomew's church and
school, where a large drain pipe
empties into the stream. The oil
was tracked that far upstream,
Bogan actually entered the large
drainpipe, attempting to deter-
mine the origins of the oil.

State inspectors, who joined
local authorities on Friday night,
judged that the amount of oil
dumped or leaking into the
stream was in the area of several
hundred gallons. Federal officials
spelled the state inspectors at the
detective work on Saturday morn-
ing, and the federal authorities
made jrrangements with the
Coast Guard for placement of sev-
eral "dams" of pollution-control
material, formed into "pontoons"
at crucial spots along the brook to
collect the oil. The federal offi-
cials hired the company to ar-
range for the "dams" which were
placed at the Terrill Road bog
grate, at Willow Avenue bridge,
and at Church Street.

Bogan and the state and fedeal
authorities engaged in a very sys-
tematic search for the source of
the oil, Since the amount found
was so extensive, the search fo-

Park Junior
PTA Installs

Mrs. Edward Link, Park Junior
High PTA Advisor read and in-
stalled the new slate of officers
for the 1976-1977 school year.

Park Junior High new slate of
officers are, President, Mrs, Joan
Papen; Honorary Vice President,
Mr. Chester J. Janus?,; First Vice
President, Rose Anne Fleming;
Second Vice President, M;ss
Cathy Cassidy; Recording Sec-
retary, Mrs. Ellen Thomas-, Cor-
responding Secretary, Mrs. Adelc
T o w 1 c; T re a s u r e r, Mrs im No rj^

cused upon sources of large-scale
oil usage. To this end, tanks in
schools, churches, and busines-
ses were checked for potential
leakage • a process which invol-
ved checking on the present
contents of each of these oil
tanks, the amount of oil de-
livered to these tanks in recent
months, etc.-

Hauser indicated that the

source was found, but that such
information would be made public
with appropriate fines from the
state Environmental Protection
Agency. Hauser said this Is not
the first instance of such reports
of oil pollution. Quite recently,
indications of a smaller amount of
oil pollution resulted in a similar
systematic search, which found
that the pollution was due to
people changing automobile oil in
their cars in Church Sttreet, and
pouring the oil down the catch
basins. The catch| basins there
were filled with oil, he said, and
reminders went out to discontinue
such practices.

Seafood Dinner
At All Saints

Mom deserves a break! Why
not give her the night off and

bring the family to All Saints'
Episcopal Church 1st Annual
Community Seafood Dinner.

The menu, home cooked by the
chefs of All Saints' Church Inclu-
des a combination seafood plat-
ter, french fries, cole slaw, bread
and butter, dessert and beverage.

Proceeds from this dinner will
help in the funding of the Sacristy
Re-modeling Program at All
Saints',

Mark your calendar now!
Date: Saturday, June 5th, 1976

from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Place: All Saints' Episcopal

Church ) 559 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Price: Adults $4. Children un-
der 12 years S2.

Tickets available at Patrick L.
Hedden Company Realtors, 356
Park Avenue; All Saints' Church
Office, 559 Park Avenue; or by
calling Jon Moberg at 889-7499.

Fanwood-Scoteh Plains

Service League

THRIFT SHOP
1723 I , 2nd St.. Scotch Plains

322-5420

50%OFF
Everything in shop

HALF PRICE

Store Hours: Tuas - Fri. - 9:30- 4:30
Sat. 10-4.
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LONG
WEEKEN
COMING UP

STOCK UPI DON'T RUN OUT

SCOTCHWOOD LIQUORS
2261 South Ave., Scotch Plains

(Next to Friendly's)

END YOUR
PARTY PROBLEMS

FOR
SPEEDY

DELIVERY!

RING us 233-6333

COUPON SPECIAL
New Party Tyme Freeze Dried

COCKTAIL MIXES
Rig. 9M

2 for $1.00
WITH THIS COUPON

May 27 to June 1,1976

No other purchaie required

TRY OUR
PRfPARED
COCKTAILS
& MIXES
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We carry a complete line
of favorably priced

SCOTCHWOOD
Liquors & Wines
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were such that job actions had to
be instituted.

Perry Tyson, who is the highest
paid administrator in the district,
us Assistant Superintendent for
Instruction, spoke twice during
the duration of the meeting. He
first spoke as chairman of the
Administrative - Supervisory
Group, expressing feelings of
shock from that group at recent
personnel decisions enacted by
the Board during the April
monthly meeting. In April, the
Board acted to deny increment to
five stuff members - three of them
administrators. The Board also
acted to deny future employment
to Howard Clickenger, Cliekenger
took a leave of absence last May
from his post as principal of
Tcrrill Junior High,

Tyson said his Administrative-
Supervisory Group felt the Board
failed to meet legal and moral
obligations by denying employ-
ment, and had failed to meet with
him before its public action. He
suggested that the Board had not
been fully concerned with a man
in poor health. Tyson also said the
Board had further changed a job
title in a manipulative way to
dens ihe possibility of Cliekenger
re-gaining the job in which he
:ie!d tenure - that of Assistant to
the Superintendent.

Brownawcll said the Board de-
finitely feels it did follow eval-
uation procedures, and also re-
lained legal opinion regarding the
change in job titles. The Board
had eliminated the post of As-
M"it£int to the Superintendent, re-
placing it with a new title, and, in
opinion of board attorneys, there
is substantial difference in the
two positions. It had been indi-
<.nted that Cliekenger had been
approached twice by letter re-

his intentions of return-

district, He said he had willingly
put in ten years of strong commit-
ment to serve children here, his
own included. He had been proud
to work for the district, which was
valued by the community. He said
the school system "is growing
sick," and that the Board'makes
little effort to come to grips with
problems, The Board and staff
are in a "rapidly expanding ad-
versary role" he claimed, with
steady emphasis on the negative.
He claimed recent personnel
practices show little respect or
value for staff. He called for ini-
tiation of immediate evaluation of
leadership, and initiation of dis-
cussions with staff. He offered to
assist personally in "making the
system a healthy one."

Brownawell expressed appre-
ciation for Tyson's concern and
said the Board would take the
comments to heart and discuss
possible actions.

Personnel matters dominated
the lengthy meeting, The eval-
uation of Dr. Terry Riegel, high
school principal, also came up for
discussion, Riegel was one of the
five denied tenure, and a high
school staff group has formed in
his support. That group last week
presented a six-page position
paper to the Superintendent, and
next seeks to meet for discussion
with the Board regarding Riegel's
qualifications, Lynette Barkins,
high school teacher, asked during
the meeting if the request would
be granted. She said it is felt
Board and Superintendent had to
have lack of information to arrive
at the evaluation they did, Brown-
awell said, upon questioning, that
the staff group formed in Riegel's
behalf would be denied a hearing
with the Board. Brownawell indi-
cated the matter was a personnel
one, not an issue to be discussed
in a meeting.

Gala. . .

ing to the district, and that the
lwn letters had gone unanswered.

Later. Tyson commented on his
own regarding conditions in the
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the Senior Citizens will hold a
cake sale. Also at the Center the
New Jersey Declaration will be
available for signing by Fanwood
citizens. The Junior Women will
sell their Fire Hydrant Tour Book-
lets, Certificates of Appreciation
will be given to all fire hydrant
painters. The Bicentennial scrap-
book, donated by the Suburban
Club will be on display with an
original painting of the Fanwood
Community House done by Mrs.
Dorothy O'Brien as its cover.
Everyone is invited to come meet
Dierdre Deignan, Fanvvood's own
adorable #1. 1976 citizen -• our
Bicentennial Baby, Last, but not
least, registration for the Beard
Judging will take place at the
Hospitality Center,

During the afternoon, pony
rides, mini-bikes, haystack hunt
will be fun for the Junior Set,
Other games for both young and
old will include egg toss, tug o1

war, potatoe races, three-legged
and sack races. A cake walk is
planned -• all bakers who would
like to contribute a cake please
deliver any time before noon to
the food booth.

Bring your family and plan to
stay for lunch. On sale will be hot
dogs, hamburgers and delicious
Italian sausage sandwiches. The
Business & Professional Wo-
men's Club will be in charge of
ticket sales. General chairman of
the picnic is John Philips of the
Fanwood Recreation Commis-
sion.

The Fanwood "HAPPY
BIRTHDAY AMERICA" Parade
will leave Forest Road Play-
ground at II a.m. on Monday,
May 31 st.

The following Line of March
has been announced by the Par-
ade Chairman, Bill Nehring.

Fanwood Police Safety Car,

HOYS a Holiday Barbecue with us!
Frankfurters
Knockwursf
Italian Sausage
Bologna

HOMEMADE
No Preservatives
No Nitrates

* Prime N,Y. Strip Steaks
* Filet Mignon-Fully Yrimmed-No Fat

# Extra Lean Barbecue Spare Ribs
# Special Oyster-Cut London Broil

* Extra Lean All Beef Hamburger Patties

P e r d u e
Chicken & Chicken Parts

Fresh Cornish Hens

SERVING SATISFIED CUSTOMERS SINCE 1939

VINNIE4 JOHN
L0SAV10,
PROPS.

SPECIALIZING IN OLD FASHION
CUSTOM CUTS and PERSONALIZED SERVICE
We Also Cater To Home Freezers * Free Delivery

389 PARK AVI . , SCOTCH PLAINS OPEN TIL B-M P.M.

Fanwood Police Color Guard,
Emergency Service Officers, Ma-
yor and Council, Fife and Drum-
mers, Bicentennial Committee
Car,Fanwood Post Office Max!-
Taxi, Bicentennial Committee
Float, Boy Scouts, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Band, Fan-
wood Fire Department, Special
Olympics, Scotchwood Florist,
Fanwood Colonial Guard, VFW
Post 10122 - Color Guard, VFW
Post 10122 - Auxiliary, VFW Post

10122 • Float, Rotary Club, GAL
of Fansvood, Watchung Bowmen,
Fanwood-Seoteh Plains Little Lea-
gue, Old Men's Softball, Indian
Guides and Princesses, Forest
Road Gang, Youngs Paint and
Varnish, Fanwood Rescue Squad,

Formation will be at Forest
Road Park, Woodland Avenue
Entrance, 10:30 a.m. All floats to
enter Woodland via Westfield
Road and form along Woodland.
Do not enter Forest Road.

"The
Green Apple"

FRESH FRUIT
& VEGETABLES
1824 E, Second St., Scotch Plains

322-6720

WATERMELONS

Spring
is Here!

It*s time you
got GROWing!

ED!
TRENCHERS
RAKERS
TILLERS
AERATORS

AIN SASAWS

HUNDREDS
MORE

See Dick or Joe

93.3 MQVnM -NORTH JUWNttll©
Wtfify U frt»



O'Dwyerls
Kidney Fund
Chairman

Jeremiah D. O'Dwyer. of West-
field, has been elected first
Chairman of the Kidney Fund of
New Jersey, Inc. Also elected
were: Alfred Bertolotti, of Scotch
Plains, Vice Chairman; Joyce
Covine, of Scotch Plains, Secre-
tary; Bernard J. Mondi, of Scotch
Plains, Treasurer.

The Kidney Fund of Nesv
Jersey was incorporated in 1975,
to further the cause of public
support of kidney treatment and
research on a local level, Thus
far, the Kidney Fund has held two
fund-raisers with proceeds dona-
ted to Muhlenbery Hospital He-
modialysis Center, Plainfield,
New jersey. The group tendered
its first affair in November 1975
and raised over SI2,000 to fund
renovation of Muhleriberg Hospi-
tal's Hemodialysis Center, The
second fund-raiser (theatre party)
was held May 21st at the Paper
Mill Playhouse and proceeds will
be donated to the Muhlenberg
project,

Mr. O'Dwyer outlined plans to
expand the Kidney Fund's focus
to a statewide basis during the
coming year, "Our primary goal
is to assist kidney patients and
units in the whole state of New
Jersey through fund-raising ef-
forts,"' he said.

The following individuals were
elected to serve as the first Board
of Trustees; James D. Battaglia,
Westfield; Alfred Bertolotti,
Scotch Plains; Peter Britton,
Scotch Plains: William M. Cole,
Westfield; Joyce Covine, Scotch
Plains; A.A. Donatelli, M.D.,
Plainfield; Jerome Eckenthal,
East Orange: Alfred Falcone,
Westfield; Charles Harrington,
Westfield: William Heine, Berk-
eley Heights; Lawrence Lerner,
Westfield; Vincent Loughlin,
Westfield; Bernard J. Mondi,
Scotch Plains; Anne S. Moore,
Westfield; Jeremiah D, O'Dwyer.
Westfield; Leonia Reillv, Fan-
wood; Cora Rizzuto, Hillside,
Dante Serventi, Cranford: Bene-
dict Torciuia, Westfield; Russell
Wyckoff. Westfield.

9

Kiddies Books
By Engineers

Dr. Herman A, Estrin of 315
Henry St., Scotch Plains, N.J.,
professor of English at New
Jersey Institute of Technology,
has been invited to a meeting in
Tennessee in June to describe
how he teaches engineering stu-
dents to write children's books.

The meeting will be held in
mid-June, 1976 at the University
of Tennessee, and is a gathering
of language educators concerned
with the contemporary processes
of teaching.

At NJIT, Dr, Estrin has been
holding a special course for civil
engineering students for many
years, using the problem of
writing for childen as a writing
laboratory means of getting
young men and women to tran-
slate technical subjects into easily
understood language.

In nearly every case the work
submitted by NJIT students is a
finished production with neatly
lettered narrative, easily under-
stood drawings and with a hard
cover boldly illustrated front,

Typical subjects among the
NJIT engineering students writ-
ing for children include hosv roads
and bridges are made, how your
plumbing works, and other basic
construction questions that ele-
mentary readers have,

Arts And Crafts
Demonstrations
Are Planned

Demonstrations of gardening,
quilting, bread baking and pot-
tery and other arts and crafts are
being planned for residents of six
Union County communities by
MUSCLE, the Mid-Union System
for Cooperative Library Enter-
prise,

MUSCLE was notified early
this year that it is receiving a
matching mini-grant of $2,224
from the state for arts and crafts
demonstrations. Each participat-
ing library -- Cranford, Kenil-
worth. Roselle, Roselle park,
Scotch Plains and Westfield >- will
contribute 5370 for btioks to be
used in the programs. The dem-
onstrations will be open to resi-
dents of the six participating com-
munities. Mountainside, Clark.

Fanwood and Rahway also are
members of MUSCLE, but are not
included in the grant.

T%vo arts and crafts programs
by Lester Slatoff -• "Antiques -
What Is It and How Much?" and

: a re-finishing demonstration --
have been presented already.
Both will be repeated in the Fall.

A complete schedule of the
demonstrations will be posted in
each participating library and in
the nesvspapers.

Organized in the Fall of 1972 by
Miss Jeanne M, Desrosiers, di-
rector of the Westfield Memorial
Library, and Norbert Bernstein,
director of the Scotch Plains Li-
brary, MUSCLE's first action was
to facilitate on-the-spot borrowing
for patrons from other libraries.

Directors of the MUSCLE li-
braries meet every other month to
discuss problems of mutual con-
cern and to plan services to pa-
trons.

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes First,"

INC.
» 7 PARK A VS., SCOTCH PLAINS

SUNDAYS

322-7239

ORIENT YOURSELF
TO THE SHEER
JOY OF
DINING

Tantalizing morsels of roast pork, jumbo shrimp and
chicken in a melange of Chinese vegetables and
mushrooms over sizzling rice for just 6,50. Enjoy
it with a magnificent Scorpion cocktaMopped with a
fresh gardenia for your lady, for only 2.75 . . . in
our romantic Kpkee Lounge with soft lights and
live music.

Fit 22 West, Scotch Plains, N J
(201) 889=4979

Fine Selection of Wines
Open Sunday 1-12 P.

for
PACKAGE

COLD BEER
Open Memorial Day

9 A.M. - 10 P.M.

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

Sandwiches Served at Our Bar Daily
Liquor Dept.
322-4080 322-9814

191 Terrili Rd.5 Fanwood

233-5542
Contact our Catering Department for a quotation

U X ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ;
^ - (E«STBQ»ND) .

•••••• I
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vThe "BO W" I
DINING ROOM

In The Arrow Lounge
OPEN 1 1 A M TILL 11 P.M

Live Piano Music for Cocktails

Salad Bar - Cocktails - Take Out Orders

where a sandwich is a meal

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEONS
11:30 A.M. -3:00 P.M,

DINNERS from 4:30 - 9:30
322-4418

144Terri!l Rd,, Scotch Plains e

RUSSO'S PIZZA
RESTAURANT

featuring Italian Dinners
to eat here or takeout

Businessmen's Lunches
Stuffed Shells
Baked Ziti
Ravioli
Lasagne
Manicotti
Spaghetti

Eggplant Parmagian

Veal Parmagiari
Sausage & Peppers
Veal & Peppers
Hot & Cold Sandwiches
Pizza

SAVE TIME - ORDER BY PHONE

322-8826 or 322-8627

111 Terriil Rd.
»••

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 lastbound Scotch Plaini

Parking Ares Entrance to Local Residents on Union Ave.
between Mountain Ave, S Route 22

Bring The Family
For Gracious Dining
Stl tct from our menu of delicious
entrtts or special treats.

Special menu for children

All Baking Done on premises 322-4114
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Bicentennial
Year Celebrated

The grounds of the Famvood.
Scotch Plains YMCA facility on
Martinc Avc, Scotch Plains, re-
sounded with gales of laughter as
preschoolers from Grand St. and
Marline Ave,, their parents and
friends joined the Gym Jam staff
to celebrate the Bicentennial
year. The weatherman provided a
perfect day for a Fun Fair for the
750 people attending.

Gym Jam staff members, under
the direction of Helen Piaseeki,
chairman, set up games, rides
and booths to appeal mostly to the
preschool child. During the after-
noon, three puppet shows were
shosvn. "Three Billy Goats,"
"Cinderella1" and "The Three
Pigs" svere performed for a
"standing room only" audience
and captured the attention of
parents as well as children.

On the patio of the "Y" pool a
miniature road way was set up
complete with "traffic lights"
and "stop signs," As the children
finished riding the course on the
Big Wheels they received a
special Gym Jam driving license.
Another popular ride was the boat
ride, Outfitted with life jackets
the children were taken for a ride
in an inflated boat, around the
"Y" pool as squeals of delight
resounded through the pool build-
ing.

Many games were played by
one and all. There was a Fishing
game. Bean bag toss, and kiddie
size Golf and Bowling games. Tic
Tac Toe and Find the Prize were
also fascinating games for the
children. In keeping with the Bi-
centennial mutiff, a Pin the Beard
on Untie Sam. was a popular
sport lor the little ones and a
serifs of special bicentennial
games, a sack race, three-legged
race, push the ball with your nose
and other old time favorites, were
enjined by the new generation.

The last hour of the Fair .saw
many little Indians and Clowns
roaming the grounds, after the
children had \isited the Paint
huoth to have their faces deco-
rated with designs of many
colors. Everyone attending the
Fair enjoyed the snacks of pop-
coin, ice pops and orange drink as
ihey made their way up and down
'.lie "midway."

Special attractions for parents
were a Bake Sale, Plant Sale and
the proverbial White elephant

It's
a Moving
World!

And we are here to serve its
moving population. If you have
just moved into a new home,
call the Welcome Wagon host-
ess.

PHONE

Marcia Knapp

233-3011

Shackamaxon
Carnival Set
For June 5

Shackamaxon School, Scotch
Plains, is holding its Spring
"Happy Birthday, America,"
Carnival, on Saturday, June 5.
1976, 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. It
will be a family affair, catering to
children of all ages.

Pony rides, a Moon Walk, a
Cake Walk and a Toy Walk {fen-
Hiring Mattel toys as prizes) and
over a dozen Games and Booths
are in store for you. Come and see
what gomes of skill will challenge
you!

Everyone is urged to stay for
lunch - hoi dogs, cold and hot
drinks, ice cups, chips and pop- ,.
corn are all available. For dessert, ]
try our Do-lt-Yourself Cupcake ;|
Booth, where children may pur- j:
chase and decorate their own j
cupcakes. :|

Events continue throughout the :S
day till 4:00 p,m,

Raindate: Sunday, June 6, -
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

booth, where one persons trash
turned into anothers treasure, A
large woodland terrarium was on
display and at the end of the Fair
was awarded to Mrs, Marcella.
King who held the lucky number.

Our thanks to all who attended.
We hope you had fun - we know
we did and we hope to see you all
back again next year.

JointP.T.A.
Council Elects
Officer Slate

The Scotch Plains • Fanwood
Joint PTA Council held it's final
meeting at the Scotch Plains
library.

Mrs. Joan Papon, President
called the final meeting to order
in which all committee chairmen
gave their final reports of the
year,

Mr, David Evans, Scotch PI-
ains-Fanwood High School Guid-
ance Counsellor, gave a report on
the job action within the district.

The PTA Council has set up a
new committee - A Fact Finding

Committee • to investigate and
bring to PTA attention educa-
tional concerns appropriate to our
communities.

Dr, Albert DeSousa, Principal
of H.B. Brunner, Mr. Elliot
Solomon, Principal of Shacka-
maxon School and Mr. Chester J,
Janusz, Principal of Park Junior
High School gave reports on the
New Jersey Educational Assess-
ment Program, grade levels,
fouvth. seventh, and tenth
grades.

Mrs, Evelyn Whitehorne, Com-
munity Liaison, installed the new-
ly elected officers; Mrs. Robbie
Mason, President; Mrs. Lillian
Dettmar, Vice President; and
Mrs, RoseAnne Fleming, Secre-
tary and Treasurer.

Senior Citizens
To Hold Fair

In honor of the Bicentenn
the Senior Citizens Council
Union County, N.J., Inc. \
honor the oldest native - bi
resident in Union County presi
at their annual Fair to be held
Saturday, May 29th, at Kean C
lege. All communities are asl
to find and bring their old
native - born to the Fair,

Congressman Matthew J,
naldo will be the guest spoa
and an invitation has been
tended to Governor Byrne,

PINGRY DAY CAMP
THE PINGRY SCHOOL

215 NORTH AVINUi , HILLSIDE, NEW JERSEY

9:50 A.M.-3:20 P,M, Boys & Girls June 28 - August 6

NURSERY CAMP
Ages 3 & 4

SENIOR CAMP
Grades 1 to 8

JUNIOR CAMP
Ages 5 & 6

Swimming - Sports of All Kinds -- Arts & Crafts
Transportation Available

The Pingry Day Camp admits students of any Race, Color and National or Ethnic Origin

For Information and Applications Call: Pingry School: 355-6990

A NAME TO build ON

TOIZEAUX

We're passing the buck! •
Fix up now and get yourH
BUY-CENTENNIAL |
SAVINGS. For every ! 10.00"
cash purchase you makef i

give you a brand new®
•shiny silver dollar, (limit
ugper customer) You can
ttsave up to 5 Bicentennial
•Bucks on anything in our

Sony - No Phone Orders, AH Prices at Sore
OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat. 8a.m. to 5 p,m,

Thurs. & Fri, Eves, to 9p.m.

756-1776

Jstore, Now that's
HREVOLUTiONARY sale!)
jjfj (Fair Trade items &

VIP purchases excluded)

l

LOIZEAUX LUMBER
911 SOUTH AVE



One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

I have to report to you that yesterday on the rifle range at Fort
)ix, Annie wouldn't get her gun.

All the other reporters and photographers did. They got down flat
n the white, sandy ground and, with the scrubby pines and a small
ake and a porcelain blue sky framing a pefectly lovely and peaceful
lay, they fired the M-60's.

The M-60 was used in Nam. It fires 550 rounds a minute. It has a
nile-and-a-half range and every four rounds the tracer bullets show
ou, in red, what you are doing. They cut through the picturesque
etting. sometimes hitting the water of the lake.

All the other equipment that was on display for the^ress yesterday
s part of Armed Forces week, had been used in Nam too . . .
ho flares that lighted up the sky and would make such a noise over
he heads of the enemy that they couldn't hear the sound of
ommand . . . the M-57 mine which is the handy size of a roller skate
rid the M-16 rifle.
So were the officers. All out of Viet Nam. The black officer up there

with the mike who was explaining the weapons to the company of
lasic-trainees was out of Nam. He had this great sense of humor
v-hen he told them within what area of the mine's range they
sxpected to kill the whole person, what area they expected to just
found and within what range they would have all the hair burned off
heir bodies if they got in the way.

One young girl reporter from South Jersey in a mini skirt, who
ooked as if she couldn't lift a can a beer, was eager to firo the M-60.
^fter that she went for the M-16 rifle which almost knocked her over
sackwards.

"She'll have a bruise on her shoulder in the morning," the young
>fficer standing behind me said. He looked like something off a
ecruiting poster . . . white gleaming teeth, square jaw, crinkles at
he eyes. He'd been in Nam. Told us all about how "Charlie" used to
urn the mines around so they'd blow in the wrong direction. Told us
low the next war would be a ground war and probably involve very
icavy tanks. Like those . . . over there.

Like maybe for the middle-East. My stomach didn't feel so good%

fou know that here they have to think and play war games but you
lope it is only thinking and playing.

"Don't make it too soon," I told him, "My son is 14."
"Mine is 17," he said. "I don't want it either. Don't you want to

;hoot the M-60?" No, I told him, I don't like guns.
He said something good then. Neither do I, he said.
This is it, people. The new Army. They tell you here at Dix that the

lays of bad chow, ill-fitting uniforms and short haircuts are gone.
"For a while we didn't do a good job of living up to recruiting

promises," Maj. General William A. Patch, Commander of Fort Dix,
old us, "It used to be mind over matter. '1 don't mind and you don't
natter, get your tail on the truck, soldier.' "

Now it is different. General Patch stood beside his ornate cherry
Jesk in his office with the lush green carpeting and the dark paneling
snd told us how it is now different.

Now the Army is volunteer and they come from ethnic and
iconomic minorities. They are turned off by school, never turned on
iy mom or dad. They are trained, motivated, educated (high school
ind sometimes college) . . . there are intramural sports like soccer
md football. They are given leadership, physical fitness and good
iuman relations.

There is room for mistakes but initiative is stressed and ach-
evements are recognized and rewarded immediately.

"We get rid of the bums," General Patch said. "We don't tolerate
acism or drugs. If a man isn't working out we give him an honorable
llscharge and ask him to leave. We're not a reform school anymore. I
lon't think we should be. The country can't afford it. It costs too
nuch. We want to take these kids and make them winners."

In General Patch's office it all sounded right. The Army, after all,
ias taken over the role which parents and society have abdicated for
hese young men, clothes them, feeds, schools, teaches manners and
norals. But out on the rifle range, with the mines and the rockets
sxploding the porcelain sky is the balance due from them. And that
;till is no different, ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

out a Christmas Party for needy
children. At this time over 1200
gifts were wrapped and distri-
buted for children less fortunate
than their own. Among these gifts
were stuffed toys which v/ere
hand made especially for the oc-
casion by the Ladies.

The group was also active in
helping their National Club host a
memorable Spring Dance held in
May at the Italian American Club.

Ladies of UNICO hosted such
programs as a plant hanger party,
a cheese demonstration from
Inna's Bag, a paper • mache
demonstration and learned about
community groups such as DECA
(a high school educational group).

In June the club will hold it's
annual installation dinner at the
Mountainside Inn. The slate of of-
ficers for 1976-1977 is as follows;
Frw. Pat DeProspero; V. Pres.:
Maryann Lassano; Recording Sec:
Marie PelHcone; Corresponding
Sec: Rita Profumo; and Treas.:
Donna Capone. A fashion show
has been planned for the ev-
ening's entertainment. Anyone
wishing to attend may contact a
member of the Ladies of UNICO.

Auxiliary
iaises Funds
7or UNICO

The Woman's Auxiliary of the
cotch Plains-Fanwood Chapter
f UNICO National have rounded
ut the club year by announcing
680 in realized funds for the club
ear 1976-1976.
The women held two major

jnd raisers; a garage sale and a
heatre party. The club also ac-
uired monies thru smaller acti-
ities throughout the year such as
lie sale of hand crafted items.
>onations by the club will be the
warding of the Maltaghati Schol-
rship amounting to $250, a dona-
ion of S30 to Lupus Erithmotosus
nd a S50 donation was sent to the
taly Earthwuake victims. A $200
onation will be made to the
'ooley's Anemia Fund which is
lso the recipient of funds under
IN1CO National this year.
The woman's group worked in

onj unction with the Scotch PI-
ins-Fanwood chapter of UNICO
Jational in successfully carrying

State Awards
Scholarships

The New Jersey State Schol-
arship Commission announced
the awarding of more than 5,000
State Scholarships to New Jersey
high school seniors and college
freshmen.

During the current 1975-76
academic year, more than 25
students attending Union County
Technical Institute (UCT1). 1776
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, sup-
plemented their educational ex-
penses with a State Scholarship,

The Scholarship is worth up to
5500 a year and may be used at
any approved university or col-
lege in the nation. Of the ap-
proximately 23,000 students who
applied, those receiving the
awardl were selected on the basis
of financial need and academic
achievements. State Scholarships
arc renewable during the stu-
dent's undergraduate yars.
For further information concern-
ing State Scholarships and other
available financial aid, contact
Warren Kahnt, UCTI Director of
Financial Aid, at 889-2000, ext.
212or213.

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre]
FOOTHILL

PLAY MOUSE
Beechwood Avenue , '

May 19 thru May 29

Neil'Simon's

THE GOOD DOCTOR
a delightful cpmcdj

Directed by Paul Hylant

Wed , Thurs S3 50 • Musici l $4 00
Fn . Sat 34 00 • Musical S4 50

Curtain 8 40 • All seats reserved

Phone <2Q1);3S8.04ft2^
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Frank's Butcher Block

ROAST BEEF $O w
(Cooked & Sliced) M* • i b.

CHUCK
STEAK

it
(b.

BACON S I M1
CHOPPED n o t

MEAT 99
Fresh HOMEMADE SAUSAGE $ | »
1733 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains Courteous Service Mon. - Sat. 8-6 322-7279
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| If YouVe Never Shopped For Auto Insurance, §
1 These Facts May Help You j

Save Money Every Year!
5

I 2.

ALL AUTO INSURANCE
RATES ARE NOT THE
SAME. It may cost you hun-
dreds of dollars over the years
if you don't check rates.

MANY OF DAVIES & ASSO-
CIATES POL1CYHOLDERS,
DEPENDING ON WHERE
THEY LIVE, SAVE EACH
YEAR on the rates charged by
many other companies for the
full coverage of the Family
Automobile Policy.

» DAVIES & ASSOCIATES
• MAY OFFER YOU LOWER

PREMIUMS because of the
insurance companies we
represent which provide you
with savings jn the form of
lower rates! Furthermore, we
have no membership fees or
any other kind of extra sales
charges. And, if you wish, you
may pay your premiums in
easy installments.

6.

YOU CAN BE SURE OF
DAVIES A ASSOCIATES
QUALITY CLAIM SERVICE.
PoUcyholders cite savings and
claim services as the most
important reasons why they
renew their expiring auto
policies each year.

DAVIES & ASSOCIATES
P R O T E C T S Y O U
WHEREVER YOU DRIVE IN
THE US,, ITS POSSESSIONS
AND CANADA. Even if
y o u ' r e involved in an
out-of-state accident where a
"no-fault" law applies, our
insurance carriers will provide
any addi t ional coverages
required by the state.

DAVIES & ASSOCIATES
HAS BEEN PROVIDING
L O W R A T E S A N D
HIGH-QUALITY SKRVICE
FOR OVER 12 YEARS.

YOU CAN FIND OUT HOW
MUCH YOU SAVE FOR THE
SAME COVERAGE YOU
HAVE NOW WITHOUT ANY
O B L 1 G A T I O " Simply
complete and mail the coupon
below • or phone our office. -
T h e r e ' s absolute ly no
obligation. You will receive
your quotation within seven
days from the date of your
mailing the coupon.

AN ADDED ADVANTAGE:
If you do not meet regular
underwriting requirements due
to your driving record or other
factors, you may still obtain
high qujUty protection and
reliable claim service through
one of our insurance carriers,
and with a wide variety of
payment plans to suit your
budget.

#*#**«####.###•#######* MAIL COUPON NOW-OR PHQNI (201! 32Z-7B76•••*#*•#•####**###•*##»#*
. . . . . . . . . . . NO OBLIGATION

Mtil to: Daviat & Associates
P. O. Box 39t, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Name
Male —

^Female
Smgli —

. Married,

Residence Address , . Apt No

City . . St»te & Zip .

Occupation . Spouse's Qecupation_

HAS ANY DRIVER WITHIN THE LAST 3 YEARS
Been involved in an accident3 yes,.
Hid license suspended of revoked?
Bean convicted of traffic violation?
Give brief detail! about any "yes" answers above.

yes.
.Haw many? .

Date your present Auto Insurance iispires. „

Date your present Homeownerl Insurance Expires

C*r

1.
2.

Year Mike Model (Impali. Dart, tic.) No. cyl. Body Style

Days per week driven to work1 Car No 1 .
One way mileage: Car No. 1

. Car No, 2 .
, Cir No 3 ,

Is car used in business (except to and from work)?

Liit i l l additional drineri in your hnnahald:

Hhll or Female Rotation Married or Single
Pereentagfl of use

Car No. 1 C*r No. 2

Driver Training Education. yes .. _ no .

Student hai (B! avenge or better yes ^ - ^ . no.
If student away at school, show distance from home

! DAVIES & ASSOCIATES I
I mSURANCE MANAGEMENT - 322-7576 j
! PERSONAL & COMMERCIAL INSURANCE I
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Fanwooder Wins Panhelienics To
Art Contest Host Coke Party

A sculpture, by Ellen Rcnner.
took first place in the painting and
sculpture contest held by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Art Asso-
ciation, on Sunday, May 16, at
2:00 p.m. in the community cen-
ter on Martine A%'enue, Famvood,

ELLEN RENNER
The contest, for members only,

was the associations contribution
towards the work being done by
the Bicentennial Committee of
Famvood, whose chairwoman is
Mrs, Roosevelt Clark, 110 Forest
Road, Fanwood.

judges were the Honorable
Theodore F, Trumpp. mayor of
Famvood; Mr. Robert E. Thgyer.
27 Russell Road: and Mrs. Clark,

Mrs, Harry A. Daniels was the
contest chairwoman and is the
Bicentennial Committee repre-
sentative for the Art Association.

The sculpture entitled "The
Offspring" was selected not only
for it's excellence but also for the
quality of hope for the present
and the future as represented by
the father and son in the sculp-
ture,

Mrs. Donald Renner lives at 14
Glenwood Road, Fanwood,

The sculpture was purchased
by the Art Association as a gift to
the borough of Fanwocid to be
placed in the new municipal
building.

On June 9, Wednesday at 8:00
p.m. a forma! presentation will
mke place at the borough council
meeting in the present municipal
building on Watson Road.

The Art Association in the past,
also purchased a painting by Mr,
Howard Arnold, formerly of Fan-
wood. It is now hanging in the
Historical Cannon Ball House on
Front Street. Scotch Plains.

Mrs. John F, O'Brien, 118
North Martine Avc. is club presi-
dent.

The Times
The Paper That Has The

READERS
In

Scotch Plaind & Fanwood

Complete
Local News Coverage,

The Westficld Area City Pan-
hellenic will host its annual Coke
Party lor all senior high school
girls in the area who will be
attending colleges or universities
with national sororities in campus
on Wednesday, June 2. 8 p.m. at
the home of Mrs, Robert List, 233
Jefferson Avenue, Westilekl.

Invitations have been mailed
and all HSVH's arc to be made to
Mrs, Allan Leist. 635 Maye
Street. Wc-stficlil. (654-3409) or
Mrs. M. Joseph Montuoro, 2231
New York Avenue, Scotch Plains
(232-2844), by June 1. All those
senior girls not receiving invita-
tions who would like to attend are
cordially invited to attend and to
RSVPalso.

YMCA Plans
Luncheon
Matinee

Plan a great day for yourself
and invite a friend to join the fun.
Wednesday, June 16, the bus
leaves the Martine Ave. Pool at
10:30 a.m. and the Grand St. Y at
10:45 a.m. (Returns approx. 4:30
p.m. and 4:15 p.m. respectively)
for a trip to the Watchung Viesv
Inn in Somerville,

A lovely full course luncheon, I
with a choice of Entrees, will be
served. Following lunch you will
be entertained with the Sunset
production of "Never Too Late."

The entire day a special treat at
only $10.00 for Y Members and
Senior Citizens, and SI 1.00 for
A ssociate Members.

Call the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA at 322-7600 for further in-
formation. Limited tickets avail-
able , , , Sign up now!!

Registration will be taken at
both Y's.

THE PATRICK L. HIDDEN J
COMPANY, with offices in J
Scotch Pla, s. Warren, White- j$.
house, an , Washington, is •
pleased to enounce the ap- •
pointment en Jeffrey loy as •
Sales Associate with the Scotch J
Plains office at 356 Park Ave= J
nue, Scotch Plains A native of J
New Jersey who graduated from I
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High +
School and Rutgers University. •
Mr Loy has worked a: an in- 4-
structor of the blind at the •
Seeing Eye Institute in Mar- J
ristown and currently resides in T
Scotch Plains, Vl l l I

DRIVEWAYS - EXCAVATING
MASON WORK

ALL TYPES OF DRAINAGE WORK

JOHN
ANDRUSKY

CONTRACTORS 753-4561

BPW's Elect
New Officers

Mrs. Nora Wilson svas elected
to her second term of office as
president of the Westficld Busin-
ess and Professional Women's
Club at its May meeting.

Other officers elected are: First
vice president, Martha Greshnm;

School One
Holds Concert

On Wednesday evening, May
19, 1976, School One held its an-
nual Spring Concert,

Mr, George Jackson instru-
mental music teacher conducted
the school band and orchestra.
Mrs, Dariel Sellers directed the
fourth and sixth grades in their
vocal music presentation and the
fourth grade recorder ensemble.

Mrs, Marian Lines president of
the PTA presented Special Music
awards to Kimberly Railing and
James Glynn. Gary Hildebrand, a
fourth grade student, played mu-
sical selections on the organ at
the beginning and conclusion of
the concert.

Under the direction of Mrs.
Sellers and Mr. Jackson the
students gave an outstanding
performance.

second vice president, Marie Bru-
der; treasurer, Marjorie Odell of
Fanwood; recording secretary,
Myrtle Schadle of Clark; corres-
ponding secretary, Johanna Say-
lor. Use Heinemeyer of Scotch
Plains svas elected to her second
term to the District No, 2 nomin-
ating committee.

Mrs, Wilson announced the
award received at the state con-
vention for Foundation,

MocfcConyention
At a mock Democratic Conven-

tion, held on Thursday, May 6,
Hubert Humphrey won a second
ballot presidential nomination
from more than six hundred
Union Catholic High School girls.
The convention, a strict imitation
of the National Convention, inclu-
ded everything from "spontane-
ous" demonstrations to "Happy
Days Are Here Again."

RIDGE TREE SERVICE
322-6969

Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
Removal - Pruning - Cabling • Spraying - Feeding • Topping

NiW HYDRAULIC
P O W E R S P R A Y E R MoreEffec;ively

Landscape Designing
& Consultant

WOODCHIPS-FiReWOOD

STUMP REMOVAL
CAVITY WORK
Free tstimates Fully Insured

AT YOUR YMCA
THIS SUMMER!

SUMMER FAMILY
MEMBERSHIP

June - July - August

Family $70 Youth $40
Adult $50

PLATFORM TENNIS
2 PADDLE TENNIS

COURTS

POOLSIDE PATIO FOR SUN BATHING

FOUR 2 WEEK PERIODS STARTING JUNE 28TH

DAY CAMP
8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. at the new Four Seasons
Outdoor Center in Lebanon, N-.J. Daily swimm-
ing, trips, eookouts, overnight trips, crafts,
games, Nature Environmental Studies.

INSTRUCTION
SWIMMING

At all levels from Tadpole to Shark and Porpoise.
Adult Instruction is offered. Also. Dicing lessons
are available.

PRE-SCHOOL
ACTIVITIES

For children 3 yrs. - 7 yrs. Popular program,
swimming, crafts, cookouts. Register early.

For the 6 months to 21/j yr. old youngsters. This
program is designed specificallyi for the very
young child. This class shows the'parent how to
exercise the baby properly. The child is also
introduced to the water at a very early age.

HOW TO STUDY IN COLLEGE
A program for graduating High School Juniors, Seniors and College Students. August 4, 5,

j 8 & 7 from 7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. It will be held at the Union County Technical Institute in
| Scotch Plains. Call 322-7600 for details.



Senator Williams Reports Voters Nix. . .

ACADEMY NOMINATIONS
By preparing officers to lead in times of jiational emergency,

and to guard the nation's readiness In time of peace, our Military,
Naval, Air Force, and Merchant Marine Academies play a critical
role in preserving our country as a great and free power. Therefore,
the privilege of nominating candidates to the Academies, §ivdn by
law to members of Congress, entails a great deal of responsibility.

Since several hundred young people make application to me for a
nomin.-itiun to the service Academies each year, I am devoting this
column to explaining my nomination procedure. Those who are
ultimately accepted b y the Academies will have the special
opportunity of an outstanding, fully-funded college education, in
return for the government's investment in their education and
training, which ranges from 537,000 to 5100,000 for each individual
over thu four-year period, these young people are expected to learn,
to perform, and to lead. The Academies have "an obligation to the
country to produce top-notch professional officers and provide a
training ground for national leaders.

West Point, located in Orange County, New York, is charged with
educating and training professional officers for the Regular Army.
Upon graduation, cadets are commissioned as second lieutenants
and serve in the Army tor at least five years in a variety of
assignments.

The Naval Academy, located at Annapolis, Maryland, prepares
young men and women to be professional officers in the Navy or
Marine Corps. Upon graduation, midshipmen must fulfill a military
obligation of six years, five on active duty as a commissioned officer
in the Navy or Marine Corps,

The Air Force Academy, located just north of Colorado Springs,
prepares young people for leadership in the U,S, Air Force, Upon
graduation, those physically qualified for flying are expected to
attend flying training during their first year in the Air Force, Thc-
total military service obligation of an Air Force Academy graduate is
six years, five of which are to be on active duty as an officer in the Air
Force.

The U.S. Merchant Marine Academy, located at Kings Point, New
York, is charged with training outstanding young Americans to serve
as leaders in the U.S. maritime industry. They may pursue careers as
merchant officers, shipping company executives, naval architects,
admiralty lawyers, marine insurance underwriters, oceanographers,

r and career officers in the U.S. Navy and Coast Guard. Upon
V; graduation, midshipmen are obligated to work within the maritime .
\ field or serve aboard a U.S. flag ship, or in the Armed Services,

j. To enter any one of the Service Academies, applicants must be
* well qualified academically" physically, and medically. In addition',

each candidate must obtain a nomination, generally from a member
of Congress, As a nominating official 1 may select up to 10 young

* people to compete for each vacancy I have open at the various
: Academies (usually one a year). While the vacancy is filled by the

nominee selected by the Academy, this does not mean that others on
my list are no longer considered. If particularly well-qualified, it is
possible that they too will be accepted through other categories.

To be eligible for nomination this year, the applicant must be at
least 17 years old and not have reached his 22nd birthday by July j ,
1977, I am pleased to note that women are now eligible for all our
academies too.

My selection of nominees is based on the Civil Service Exam score,
college board scores, school records and recommendations, and
extra-curricular activities. The applicant must also be a legal resident
of New Jersey,

To help me make my selection 1 require applicants to take the Civil
Service Examination. During the week of September 17 • September
25. this test will be given at 18 different sites in our state. The actual
date will be set by the local examiner-in-charge.

For many young men and women, the Service Academies offer the
start of a challenging and rewarding way of life. Those who seek a
nomination through my office and who wish to take the Civil Service
test, should write to me at 352 Russell Office Building, Washington,
D.C. 20510. In order to be eligible to take the examination in
September, applicants must register beforehand. So, I urge all
interested young people to svrite as soon as possible.

Plainfield Area
Jewish History

In the interests of those par-
ticipating in the Bicentennial year
celebration, the Jewish Commun-
ity of Plainfield, individuals, in-
stitutiong, and organizations,
have joined together to form the
PLAINFIELD AREA JEWISH BI-
CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE.
Judge Augustus Dreier and Mr,
Edward Sachar have consented to
be honorary co-chairmen of the
committee.

The thrust of the endeavor will
be 3-fold;

1. Participation in the July
4th Parade with a Bicentennial
Theme Float. This part of the pro-
ject will involve the Jewish Youth
Organizations of the Plainfield

Area, and will be co-chaired by
Sol Beyer and Seymour Kurtz-
man,

2. A tour of Plainfield's arehi-
tectural landmarks, chaired by Isa
Vogel.

3. Publication of a volume on
the History of the Jews of the
Greater Plainfield Area. To re-
search the project, Elinor Gould
Zimmerman and Michael Zim-
merman, both Doctoral Candi-
dates in Sociology at Rutgers
University, have been retained by
the committee. They will be
calling on all possible sources for
information in an attempt to col-
lect and collate the data. The
community is urged to cooperate
to the fullest with them, so that
the History of the Jews of the
Plainfitld Area will be factual,
fulfilling, and fascinating,

From
educate the public and to work
toward passage of the referen-
dum. The group was chaired by
Van Dyke Pollttt. Pollitt expres-
sed deep disappointment at the
outcome of the vote following the
election. However, he directed
citizen attention toward the fu-
ture.

"The problem persists. This
solution has evaded us. It is time
now for all the detractors to
identify an alternative," Pollitt
said. He noted that there were
those who said the building itself
cost too much, others who felt it
was being built in the svrong
place, still others who want to
wait for LaGrande School to
become vacant. There are citizens
who are emotionally involved in
the Slocum house and want to see
it retained, not razed, the former
Councilman said.

"Somehow all those dissenting
opinions must be brought to-
gether for a positive conclusion."
he felt. Pollitt said the safety
agencies continue to occupy de-
plorably inadequate facilities, and
the borough's citizens must do
something to find another solu-
tion to the problems. He warned
that citizens must avoid any
clearly inadequate solutions to be
proposed, and that a major effort
must be forthcoming to "do it
right, so we will only have to do it
once more,"

After returns were in. Council-
man Robert McCarthy was the
sole member of Council remain-
ing in front of Borough Hall.
Asked for a reaction. McCarthy-
said he is extremely disappoin-
ted, but thinks borough forces ,
must now pick up the loose ends
and "take immediate steps to do
something,"

Book Fair
At Park Jr,

a

The Reading Department at
Park Junior High School, Scotch
Plains will hold a Book Fair, June
1-4, 1976, The Book Fair hours
will be from 8:30 a.m. to 3:15
p.m. The books will be on display
in the Reading Lab., Room 201.

The Book Fair will feature at-
tractive new books from many
publishers in all popular price
ranges and reading interests will
include classics, fiction, biogra-
phies, adventure stories, science,
nature, crafts, mystery and ref-
erence books. These books can
add to many hours of summer
reading pleasure,

Mrs. Richard Podolle, Depart-
ment Chairman of Reading at
Park Junior High School worked
closely with the Marco Book Com-
pany to furnish individually se-
lected books. She had the as-
sistance of several Park Junior
High teachers, Mrs. W, Cravatts,
Miss Cathy Cassidy, Miss Jackie
Dunn, Mrs, H. Kaminetsky, and
Mrs. B. Tomason.

The Book Fair Committee in-
vites all students, parents, and
tors to browse and purchase
books during school hours.
This fair we hope will encourage

student interest in reading and in
building home libraries".

Plains Youth "
Gets Academy
Appointment

A Scotch Plains student is
among seven Union County resi-
dents appointed to U.S. military
academies on the nomination of
Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo, R-N.J,,
12th District.

The Scotch Plains youth is

Flea Market
On June 6

Tri-County Radio Association,
Inc. will sponsor a ham flea
market on Sunday, June 6, 1976
at Nick's Grove, 318 William
Street, Piseataway, N.J,

Registration and setup time for
this annual event will begin at
9-00 a.m. Admission is SI ,00 -
free parking, There will be door
prizes and refreshments will be
available on the premises.

A portable talk-in transmitter/
receiver operating on 146,52 meg-
hertz will be set up in the parking
area for the benefit of incoming
mobile ham operators seeking di-
rections.

William Brown of Westfield is
the Association's President. The
Flea Market Committee is eo-
chaired by Steve Kolas of Somer-
ville. Club Secretary, and Randy
Gutentag of Piseataway.

Peter W, Holowka. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Holowka of 891
Raritan Road. He has been admit-
ted to the class joining the U.S.
Air Force Academy this summer.

Holowka, ]8, is a senior at
Scotch Plains - Fan wood High
School. A musical enthusiast, he
plays the trumpet with his school
concert band and has served on
the band representative council.
He is a former member of the
school wrestling team and his
hobbies and personal interests
include model rocketry, tennis,
gardening and guitaf playing.

Announcing the appointments
today, Rinaldo said the district
had an allocation of two vacancies
this year at the academies. "It is
significant, and a credit to the
caliber of the candidates nomin-
ated, that the number appointed
this year is muit li.an triple the
allocation," he said.

Map Of Kramer Manor Park
Belo%v is the map of plans for Kramer Manor Park development. Final completion date has been set for

next spring. Improvements are possible through 50 - 50 state and township funding, with total project costs
set at $120,000,

KRAMER MANOR
Future Plan
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For The Birds
By FARRI5 S. SWACKRAMER

The fir si weekend in May we were up in Stamford. Ciinncclieul
visiting old friendv Almnst as \«t,m ;i\ we walked in. Mrs. Magranc
said she had an ornil hoi iifiu-nl (jueMion Inr im\ A day nr two before a
hen malhird had lieen making a hollow in a big flmver box on her
pal in. It was fil"ly yards or so from n small erect, the nearest water,
anil was, about (litre IVel iiff ihe ground There wasn't one hul many
ifiiestious iii answer Would she build so close to the house?
WouUlii"! it he quite a pimp lor the yming when they hatched?
Wasn'l il quite far from water, a diu-k's natural hahil.it? And soon.

Common mallards HIT -.iirfa.x feeding ducks., members of the
Tribe Anaiini I l ' in fjroun roinpriseN about .16 species of mostly fresh
water dm-ks iliat iv fur tl i i.ni^hoy! ilie world. They nest on, dry land
near Irestmatci pomls. marshes, rivers or oilier shallow bodies of
watei Ma 11 arils lip no ml her than dive for (heir food, have the
a IMI m in la in1, or take oil from small area's, of waier or land arc
moder:i(<<U j i .vd wallers, but jimir pereliers. Often they nest closely
siirri'itiiiled In ehil i /atiou.

As with niosi birds, particularly those which are hunted for food.
oMiimmi mallards have a variety of names. Some call the bird a
Hrernhrad. mhi-rs a Rrcenheaded mallard or northern mallard. They
breril (hroiii;hitii( iniich of the northern hemisphere and in our state
scmidomrsiK-aU'd stock lay I heir eggs almost anywhere. True wild
birds breed to Ihe north and west of us. Look for eggs from late
March to the latter part of June.

I-"or those of yon who are unfamiliar with this water fowl, he is
grayish wild a green head, narrow white ring around the head, a
ruddy breast and white I ail. She is a mottled brown duck with whitish
tail and while borders on either side of a metallic blue or violet wing
patch,.

Mallards breed at one year of age. Pairs are broken and reformed
each year, unlike geese, which often mate for life. The spot in
Stamford thai Ihe mallard had picked to check out was not unusual. I
recall a mallard nest about IS feet off the ground in an old stump.
When the babies hatched, (hey jumped to the ground at the urging of
their mother and marched 50 or 60 yards to the nearest water. Traffic
had lo be stopped on the road as thfcy crossed. Often mallards nest on
the ground in grass or under shrubs.

Nine or 10 eggs are generally laid and incubated for about four
weeks. Fledging takes 50 to 60 days. It's about that length of time
before (he young are able to fly. Young mallards are, however.
prccocial. They are able to take care of themselves as soon, as they
dry off after hatching.

Depending on the spot where the nest is located, some eggs are
destroyed before they hatch. Juvenile mortality may also be about SO1

percent.
Important natural foods, include wild rice, pond weeds, smart-

weeds, bulrushes and a variety of emergent or submerged plants.
The proportion of animal materials in the diet is generally under 10
percent. They also eat almost any grain available.

Late in the summer mallards becomed quite secretive while they
moult and are unable to fly. Then they gather in huge flocks and go
souIh for the winter.

Astronomers
Will Host
Star Party

Everyone is invited to a party . .,
A Star Party, that is . . . at the
Sperry Observatory on Union Col-
lege's Crawford, Campus. Hosted
by Amateur Astronomers. Inc..
and highlighting such luminaries
as the planets, Saturn and Uranus,
with a supporting cast of galaxies
and star clusters, the Party will be
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. on
Saturday. May 29.

James Flood of Clark, chair-
man, announces that there is no
admission charge, but that child-
ren under 14 years of age must be
accompanied by an adult. The
Observatory's ten-inch refractor
and 24-inch reflector telescopes
will be available for use by the
visitors as well as a variety of
two-inch to 16-inch sky-scanning
instruments.

Parents Night
At Terrill

Parents whose children will be
seventh gradcr&at Terrill Jr. H.S.
next year arc Invited to attend an
orientation session in the school
auditorium oh June 8, 1976 at 8
p.m. Members' of the guidance
staff will present an overview of
the curriculum offered, at Terrill
and explain guidance services.
Parents can also learn of common
problems students often encoun-
ter when adjusting to the junior
high school situation and how
they can, help their children cope
with them,.

Programs of study will be av-
ailable, and parents will be able
to tour the building. Students are
also invited to attend to get a
preview of their upcoming exper-
ience at Terrill.

| Scotch Plains-Fanwood
i Public Schools
J Scotch Plains, New Jersey

{SCHOOL CALENDAR -1976 -1977
| .|Lily Fourth lit".1 uly Celebration .1 illy S

I Sr pi t- nn her II7 d a y \ I. a bor Da y - Septembc r b
I Si a I i M ect i n g;s - Seple mbe r 7

Schools. Open - Se pi em her K

OciobtT I1,) diiv s YiHIi Kippur - (kinder 4
Coin minis Dav - October

I
I
1 !N ovc ni be r I! 7 da y s HI I T ! ii in Da y - Nove m be r 2
• Teachers" Convention • M!,lI-A
I November 4, >. n

| Thankssiviiif> Kcix-svNovember 25 Jk 2b

' Ikvcinhrr I7tla,v\ Cluislniiis - Nvn Year Rorew

' .l;miiar\

! i-hman

M.i i ill

•\pnl

24 - Offciiibcr .11

211 <l;n\ laimary .1 - Schools Heiijiriii

15 ilays Mitl-WiiiUT I tecess - Fiimi,ai-> ?II - 25

Sell i nth Reopen - February 2X

1> daw (moil I;riil:iy - April N
Siinnt» Kfcess - April IS - 22
Scluutls K eopen - April 25

21 - Ma> 1(1

.1 in in i IK il,;n % .Inlie 2-1 School Cluscs
(ShorU'iicil Diivl

i c i l I n Huai ' i l o l I t l u i . i i i u i i

\ on I 15. I T

Junior Women
Install New
Officers, Slate

Mrs. Will iam Median., of 14.IK
CI ray mill Drive. Scutch Plains.
H:IS insliilk-tl as I'tvsitlcnl of the
Suik'h I'liiins .luriiiir Woman's
Club, a member ol" line New
. I *.• rs r y I •«I, e ration 111" W o 111 e n".%,
Clubs, a I an in si a Hut ion dinner

lii-ld ;il l lu' l-.as'l Winds Keslaiir-

,;inl cm May I1). i 'Od. Mrs. Mee-
hani has been ;i Junior for seven
yc;irs and lia.s served as chairman
on 11 i f Fashion show. Scra| booh.
Cake Raffle. C.I.P.. Sub Juniors,.
Bylaws Commit lee. Woniihiulini;
Citni,nlitti*e, Mvml)ership, ! ect»n(1
Vice President. Ways and Means.
Hospilalily and Good Cheer, anil
Mali.1 Prtij iTl.

Other officers in si a lied by Mrs,.
It a y nlond Sinvck i n. I Iie i n ctimIn|»

Woman's ("lull Advisor lo the
Juniors: Mrs. Richard Cirakim.,
Firs I Vice President; Mrs. Wil-
liam Pilnian. Second Vice Presi-
dent, Mrs. John Russell, Kccortl-
iiiK Secretary; Mrs. Bar! Masclla.
Correspond i nj4 Secretary: and
Mrs. Paul Con her. Treasurer.

"linere was one provisional
meniher. Mrs. Edward Siirye. in-
stalled in a 'special candic!:if>lii
cerrmonv bv Mrs. Median.

(iucsts at I lit- installation din-
ner included Mrs. Raymond
SI ovc kin. Incoming Advisor; Mrs.
Henry Williams. Oul^oinf> Ad-
visor; Mrs. John Mack in. Sixlh
District Advisor; Mrs. Dnminick
I) i Fra 11cesen. Jr.. I ivv i1 i nf> Mcni -
Iti-i'ship IJf|»l. Chairman; Mrs.
Jn-iC|>h Mnoio, Woman's Club
President;, and Mrs. William .1.
Met-ban. Mollier-in-I.aw nl I he
newly installed President.

The Historian's Report was

read by Mrs. William Pitman,,
and Mrs. Ben Freda, Member-
ship C "ha inn a n prose n led attend-
ance awards and live year mem-
bership certificates. Mrs. William
Sid I I n. Jr.. On i going President.
was presented v.-ilh a scrapbool
«il I he club year's activities as well
as a gift Ironi ail the members.
Mrs. Siihin also received a pavt-
Prtsrdcnt's pin derailing her year
nf service. The dub also pre-
sented a gi l l to Mrs. Henry Wil-
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liams. for being the Club's Ad-

visor for the past two years. An

announcement of the club's allo-
cations of 52156.70, was made
and that 5300.00 of these allo-
cations was given lo Bridge, the
organization that supported the
Viet Nam family living in our
community.

Dinner arrangements were
made by Mrs. Joseph Taormina
and Mrs. Susan Anthony.

1 \ on I 15. I T o |
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BUILDINGS & 'GRAVEYARD'
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH

In the Firs! Presbyterian Church grave-
yard on Broad "Street, Elizabeth, there are
2,032 known grave locations,, as well as
several that remain unknown. Many of these
graves hold the remains of colonial Elliz-
abefhtown's most famous and ardent patriots
whose contributions to the cause of liberty will
serve as inspirations to generations yet un-
born.

Because the cost of permanent stone
markers were prohibitive until early in the 118th
century, the graves were marked by wooden
tablets and crosses. These soon deteriorated
because of the weather and were lost for all
time.

The oldest stone in the cemetery is dated
1687, and is now set in the rear wall of the
church. The last burial took place in 1916 and
it is unlikely that there will be any more. About
225 soldiers who fought in the wars of their
country are buried here ranging in rank from
privates to commanding generals. Five former
ministers of the church are also interred here.

Below is listed just a few of the people
buried in this historic old graveyard:

1. Thomas Lawrence Stone; oldest in' graveyard
(set in wall).

2. Hannah Phinney Store; only woman known
to be buried inside the church.

3. Daughters of IB 12 Memorial; honoring men
who fought in thai war.

4. Sons, of American Revolution Tablet; recog-
nizing the founding of this church in 1664.

5. New E.igland Women's Plaque; recognizing
the first settlers of the town.

6. The Versailles Chandelier; given by King Louis
XVI to Elias Baud! not and presented to the
church 'by him.

7. "Stop, Passenger!" Stone; originally the
marker over the graves ol James and Hannah
Caldiwell.

8. The Sunday School Plaque; recognizing the
founding of the Sunday School in 181:4.

9. The Nicholas Murray Monument; burial site ol
the 14th minister ol the church, who died in
1861,

10. Gen, Elias Dayton Vault; grave of Revolu-
tionary War commander.

11. Boudinot Family Plot; graves ol family of Elias
Boudinot, statesman, founder of American
Bible Society.

12. Location ol grave of Rev. John Harriman,
m i n i i te r fro m 16 8 7 -170' 5. T h e o r t g i n a I
wooden marker has been destroyed.

13. Gav, Aaron Ogden Monument; grave of a
great soldier1 and statesman.

14,,, Gen. Matthias Ogden Slab; grave of Revolu-
tionary War commander.

15. Gen. William Crane Grave; Revolutionary War
commander.

16. Jonathan Ogden Grave; a Founding Father of
New Jersey.

17. Benjamin Ogden Grave; a Founding Father of
New Jersey.

18. Rev. Jonathan Dickinson Grave; minister from
1708 to 1747, leader of early Presbyterian
movement, founder and first President of Col-
lege ol N.J. (now Princeton University).

19. Caldweli Monument; Graves ol Rev. James
Ca Id well and Hannah, his wile, 'who were
shot dead in the 'Revolutionary War.

201,. McDowell Monument; grave of Rev. John
McDowell, minister from 1804 to 1833,
founder of the Sunday School in 1814.

21. Hannah Arnett Grave; a famous heroine of
Revolutionary War.

'22. Shepard Kollock Grave; Revolution airy War
officer and founder of "The Jersey Journal,"
first newspaper in the state.

23. Whitaker Memorial Stone; a memorial to Rev.
William Force Whitaker, D.D., minister from.
1907 to 1916.

We wish to thank Rev. Raymond L.

Wallace, Ph.D of the First Presbyterian Church

for supplying the information and sketch of

the grave sites that appear in this column.

DON'T MISS ELIZABETH'S BICENTENNIAL PARADE,
SUN JUNE 6. STARTING AT 1 P.M., AT UNI OH
SQUARE AND TERMINATING AT WARINANC0 PARK
STADIUM.

,. ., .that the oldest cemetery markers in the First Presbyterian Church graveyard on Broad
Street date back to August and October of 1687. They mark the graves of brothers,,
Samuel and T (110(11,05' Law ranee who died at the ages of 15 and 19 respectively. The boys,
who died a few weeks a part, weirs the step-sons of Philip Carte ret, the first colonial
governor of this territory.

and Did You Know
., . . that Harmonia Savings Bank, located in Union Square,, was founded in 1851 and! is
the oldest savings institution in the county. It was incorporated in 1851 with about 150
members. Today, as Harmonia celiebirates its 125th Anniversary, there are approximiately
40,000 depositors plus a branch office on Morris Avenue as well as branches in Scotch
Plains and Middletown.

for Our Depositors

SONAL
N6

Say good-by to the high, cost of checking. Say hello
to "no-cost" checking. It allows you to write all the
checks you want. FREE! Personalized checks will be
yours. FREE! Monthly statements will be mailed.
FREE!, If you've checked with the rest, now check
with the best . . ., here at Harmonia.

• NO MINIMUM BALANCE

* N 0 SERVICE CHARGE

• • . and Four

fieris Are
Absolutely FREE!

A $50'.00' deposit to open a
checking account is all that
is required of savings account
depositors.

FREE BANKING BY MAIL
Postage Paid Both Ways By Harmonia

W* - ^ ^ ^ *^»r- - ^ • « " " r - ^ • 1 ^ " -^m** m\ '—' —— —

Invest Your Money In a
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

THAT PAYS THE HIGHEST INTEREST RATE
YOU CAN BE SURE OF YOUR INTEREST AND YOU CAN

DEPOSIT or WITHDRAW ANYTIME; WITHOUT LOSS OIF INTEREST

5
Withdrawals anytime

1 I % without losing interest
/A flVCflO P'ov^ed V°u maintain a,
/ •? A 11AK balance of $5.00 or more.

* Effective Annual Yield Applies When Principal and interest Remain On Deposil for a Year.

BANKING HOURS
MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH

Lobby; Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.

Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. lo 6 P.M.; Monday 8 A.M. to B P.M..

Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Drive-In & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M..

SCOTCH PLAINS AND .MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
lobby: Daily 9 A M. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.

Drive-In: Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Wal,k-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Drive-In & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

Flie Family Savings Bank
OUR 125th ANNIVERSARY • 1851-1976

In ELIZABETH: I UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS flUE. - 289-DS00
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE. & CRESTWOOD RD. - 654-4622

In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2506
Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED' TO' $40,000

'LI A
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engagements

Weddfngs Urths-and
Social

MRS.JOHNA.DIEHL

Barbara Joan Casey
Is Wed To John A, Diehl

Saint Ignatius Lo>ola R.C.
Church in Palm Beach Gardens.
Florid.! u;is the setting for the
May J marriage of Barbara Joan
Cases of lake Park, Florida and
k'J-n Armi>icad Diehl of Palm
Bciwh Oaracns. The bride is the
cuughiiT of Sir. and Mrs.. Russell
K C*!5.c,' of ,'i' Briduahi Dri\i-.

1000 Students
Register For
Summer Session
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Gets Nursing
Scholarship

T H Sc.'T.'h Plains Woman's
C'ub announs.es that this years
f*urging Scholarship recipient is
Mis,-, Virginia Homack, daughter
•.<{ Mr i,r,5 Mrs. Robert Hemaek,
H " Hunitr A-.c. Scotch Plains.
Mi!-!:- Hcrr.iui «ill be entering
Murk'n'tHTt School of Nursing in
•!.-; Fiji

frit, ft.**.'T I'iher continuing seh-
•ik'-rbhipi bn g n c n w the fol-
i '« : : i£ girit Mfcrgerei Gannon.
L»!hrit Dnhbt , C'hnbtin;- Pibov>,acki
i;no hi.;tfiltfn Ann Connors..

41: th'. iiiditv v,iii be guests of
•",'. Vi M:T:t.::'v, C:UP June luncheon

iv ;<•, fi* id ;• -.ht Ch in t ide r
Cr.aiti:-.'.

WilJ Sponsor
Las Vegas Trip

:•; Btnhrji'jrnc-v, v Churth,

'i'.ytiT FiiTii. ii •.f.'jn/jnnj t trip

-v J-ti 'i tjgc.i bi tht fsbulf.'i:«,

'•( 0 ' • ' Ortfid H'Jttl. Onohi-i

i - ' ; :• : fiiT-eh t no f of.Hailv in

e! ihf;

CHIT CHAT
By JENNY

Com em Station. Neu Jersey.
Diehl i.s the son of Mr. and Mrs'.

Aidson P. Diehl of 10 Homestead
Terraee. Scotch Plains.

A wedding reception was held
;n Hilton Inn. Singer Island.
Florida after the ceremony. After
;i tour of Florida, the couple plan
K'lnem Palm Beach Gardens.

Brian Louis Crixafulli. son of
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Dunch of
213 Westficld Rd.. Fan wood, gra-
duated siimma cum laude from
WiJiiam Paterson College on May
22. He has been awarded an as-
sistantship at Ball State Univer-
sity in Indiana in the Geography

. Geology Dcpt., where he will
study for a Masters degree. He is

j the son of the late Salvatore
I CrisafuIIi. who was an insurance

agent in Fanwood and a founder
of the Scotch Plains Symphony ,
Orchestra, which disbanded sev-
eral years ago.

Norman Jay Schwartz, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Schwartz of
Arrowwood Drive, Scotch Plains,
has been awarded the degree of
Doctor of Dental Medicine by the
School of Dentistry. Fairleigh
Dickinson L'niversiiv. Dr.
Schwartz attended SPFHS and
Lafayette, where he was a Dean's
List student and captain of the
varsitv swimming team. He is
married to the former Lynne
Colombo of Fanwood, and father
of two sons. Matthew and Dasid.
On July I, he begins residency in
Pediatric Dentistry at Children's
Hospital. Philadelphia.

Theodore David Orban, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore A. Orban
vi I-UO Grayrnill Drive, Scotch
Plains graduated May 1" from
Wake Forest University with a BA
in Mathematics. He was a mem-
ber of the university marching
band, jazz ensemble and wind
ensemble and belongs to Theta
Chi social fraternity.

MRS. MARK S, DOBYNS

Deborah Marie Christy
Is Wed To Mark S. Dobyns

Charles Gasior of 1356 Graymill
Dri\c. Scotch Plains received an
MBA from Fnirleigh Dickinson.

Wayne Laberge, a resident of
Scotch Plains, was one of 32?
graduates to reeehe degrees from
Jacksonville University in April.
Laberge received a degree in
Physical Education. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. F . j . Laberge of
\?4$ Graymill Pri\e, Scotch Pl-
ains.

Joseph Roeco. son of Carmen
Roccoof 830 Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains was inducted into the
Honor Society at Hartwick Col-
lege, He majors in English.

William Salmon, a sophomore
at Ferrum College in Virginia,
•ASS awarded the annual "Music
Award" b% the college faculty,
f he award ii made to the student
••>. ho has displayed musical de-
•.'i-lypmtnt and achievement to an

" \'4 dc-grtt

St. Paul's Episcopal Church in
Westfield was the setting on May
22 for the wedding of Deborah
Marie Christy and Mark Steven
Dobyns. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold W.
Christy, Fanwood, and the bride-
groom is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Richard W. Dobyns, Scotch Pl-
ains.

The Reverend Canon Richard
Hardman officiated at the -4:50
p.m. ceremony which was later
followed by a reception at Town
and Campus, Union,

Honor attendants were Ms,
Janet Soltyeki, the bride's sister,
and Mr, Gregory Oprysk, cousin
of the groom.

Bridesmaids included Miss Lin-
da Squires. Mrs. Lynn Hutzler,
the bridegroom's sister, and Mrs.
Patricia Gundersen.

Ushers were Mr. Robert Dud-
zinski, Mr. jess Hutzler. and Mr.
Bill Gundersen.

The bride, a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School and

Union College. Cranford is pres-
ently employed by Sears. Roe-
buck and Company. Watehung, in
the Auditing Department.

The bridegroom is also a grad-
uate of Scotch Plains.Fanwood
High School and Fairleigh Dickin-
son University. Madison, with a
degree in Biology. He is presently
employed by Sears, Roebuck and
Company, Watehung.

After a wedding trip to Florida,
the couple will reside in North
Plainfield,
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SECOND LOOK
ANTIQUES

"House of Furniture"
a Collectibles

Man. -Sat. 9-5

l7O1E.S«ondSl .
Sccftch Plains

322-8120

Heritage
Decorators
See Hy Dvorkin for

25% to 30%
DISCOUNTS

on

Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And Excellent Installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& lieupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

Fiy Appointment

FREE DELIVERY

889-4777



Chit

MR. AND MRS, RICHARD M, BIDEAU

Suzanne Elizabeth Hausheer
Weds Richard M. Bideau

Suzanne Elizabeth Hausheer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hiusheer of 1534 Ranjapo Way,
Scotch Plains, became the bride
of Richard Michel Bideau of
Union on April 10, 1976. Immacu-
late Heart of Mary Church in
Scotch Plains was the scene of the
wedding, which was performed
by Father Connors and Rev.
Howard MeFall of Connecticut
Farms Church in Union.

Mrs, Bideau was attended by
Marie Hausheer as maid of honor

and by bridesmaids Bemadette
Hausheer and Mrs, Suzanne Vis-
novsfcy, sister of the groom.
David Adams served as best man
and Andrew West as an usher,

Mr. Bideau Is employed as a
social worker with the Division of
Youth and Family Services in
Elizabeth. Mrs, Bideau is a sup-
plemental teacher at Park Junior
High School, Scotch Plains. After
a wedding trip to Virginia Beach,
Mr. and Mrs. Bideau will live in
Cranford.

SL'sANA. BEEKMAN

Susan Beekman To Wed
Raymond K, LaMora, Jr.

! Continued From Preceding Page

Local graduates from Lebanon
"Valley College in Annville, Pa, in-
clude: Mildred M. Achor, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Ethel Achor. 2269
Redwood Road, Scotch Plains (BS
in Economics and Business Ad-
ministration); Nanette L. La
Corte, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph LaCorte, 14 Black Birch
Road, Scotch Plains, BS in Music
Education; George L. Neil!, son of
Mr. and Mrs, LeMont Neil!, 5 De-
borah Way, Fanwood, BS in
Economics and Business Ad-
ministration: Robert W. Rein-
bold, son of Mrs. Muriel Rein-
bold, 2044 Elizabeth Avenue,
Scotch Plains, BA in psychology.

Andrew James Kaplan re-
ceived a BS in Business Admin-
istration from Bryant College in
Smithfield, Rhode Island. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
Kaplan. 16 Byron Lane. Fan-
wood, and graduated from
SPFHS.

Michael N. Makely of Scotch
Plains received an award for la-
crosse at the annual sports ban-
quet held at Nichols College in
Dudley, Mass. Makely, a senior
accounting major, captained the
soccer team and received the four
year sports participation award
for both lacrosse and soccer. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs, John C.
Makely of 1272 Woodside Road,
Scotch Plains.

Mellnda J. Anstedt, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Edward Anstedt
of 330 Cedar Grove Terrace,
Scoter! Plains is a candidate for a
BS from Albright College, Read-
ing, Pa. Melinda is a biochemis-
try major.

Cheryl L. Crowley, 178 Tillot-
son Road, Fanwood received her
BS from Seton Hall University
School of Nursing on May 15,
1976. She will be employed by

Continued On Page 18

Fashion Show For
Woman's Club

On May 20th the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club held it's annual
Nursing Scholarship Luncheon
and Fashion Show at the Chanti-
eler in MUlburn. Colors of Red,

Concert Bands
At High School

The Music and An Bepart-
ments of Scotch Plains.FBnwQod
High School announce the 16th
Annual Band-Tasia this Friday
night. May 28th at 8:15, The pro-
gram will be held in the high
school auditorium, and will fea-
ture three Concert Bands, as -Aell
as a special Bicentennial Salute.

Th« At Department will feature
an works of all types in ihe high
school gym during intermission.

Tirte-.i will be avgilabk- at the
dcoriVr S3.5C ind aii pro:-teds gv
:•:• t"t- Scholarship Fund.

i-t s,r- r l-'.r LT.-Z

Mr, a/id Mr*,. Fn.-dtrkfc (J.
iznbiiniii uf 74 Shady J.arj'*, Fan-

of their tUiuyhi'-r, Su-
•sari A. <)i Jvlknis, Wts t Virginia,
to Kavniund K, l.sMura, Jr . , i ku

Mrs. ?.-;•-•:-; K LiMr-ri 5: :••

Vrri.

S:-:-::-'~. r.i.T.i • Fin - ;.:o High
i-.n;i-.-'. JLT.Z .=• t-~.O;ii D;. Ktr.-
i^.zr. C'-•-.".:.• Sihooi Sysiom m
EVf.ins. Her fiantt is Director of
Safer, and En-.irf,nm";ntal Control
\tjx ih'; Little Sugar Cretk Mining
f (jriipan;,. Inc. Ruth ar»;
ati.-. <J\ Ua1. is and Klkins
iu f'

MRS, WILLIAM D, RITZ

Patricia Dalby Is Bride
Of William D, Ritz

Patricia H. Dalby of Fanwood
and William D. Ritz of Piseataway

, were married by Mr. John Reid at
' Terrill Road Bible Chapel in Fan-
wood on May 21, 1976 at 7:30
p.m. A wedding reception for
family and friends followed, at
Old Mill Inn, Bemardsville.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dalby of
129 Vinton Circle, Fanwood. Mr.
Dalby gave his daughter in mar-
riage. Mr. Ritz is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Ritz of Clinton, North
Carolina.

Mrs. Jamie Owens was matron

of honor. The bridesmaids- were
two cousins of the bride. Misses
Janet and Joan Wistner.

Thomas Ritz was best man for
his brother. The ushers were
Robert Jenkins and Robert Hein-
del.

Mrs. Ritz is a graduate of
Scotch Plains • Fanwood High
School and is employed by Ciba-
Giegy Corporation. Mr. Ritz, who
graduated from Highland Park
High School in Highland Park,
N,J,, is an employee of New
Jersey Bell Telephone Company,

White and Blue carried out the
Si-Centennial theme. Fashions by
Marine's gave the ladies a pre-
view of Woman's and Men's
fashions for the summer. Many
prizes and door prizes were
raffled off during the luncheon
but only tv,o lucky ladies wee
winners of the generous gift cer-
tificates for Hahnes.

Hi • lite of the ahernvjn •*t-re
club members modeling fashions
of years gone b>. These -*ere
period fashions dating back as far

as 18%. A lovely wedding dress
of the 1%00's, beaded dress of the
"flapper" c-ra. afternoon dresses
worn in the early 1900's. '*ere en-
jo>ed by the- ".i'.-*trs. Model'.
were; Mrs. L. Woodruff, Mrs. L.
Ssthar. Mrs. B. Brfrnnan, .Mrs F
K'/shltr. Mrs '». Morris Mrs
V.. Mc-c-han. Mrs. H. Drosendih!,
Mrs. S. Mills. Mrs. H. Williams,
Pianist. Miss Jane Principe.

Chairman ?or the lur.iheon v.as
Mrs T, Daniels'.-n. f.o
Mrs. A. f. t p p - ' :>'J

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Specializing in WEDDING C4KES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PAiTRlES

HEW. itxy'a C/?ffAM CHEESE CAKE

755-5321

Where tostt makes the difference
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Anniversary

GEORGE.!. BACSIK

George J. Bacsik. of 177 Bel-
vidcrc Avenue, Fanwood has re-
ccntly celebrated his 30-year an-
niversary with Exxon Chemical
Company. Mr. Baesik works as a
Staff Engineer in the Chemical
Raws Materials Technology Di-
vision at the Exxon Engineering
Center in Florham Park.

Fanwood GOP's
Plan Picnic

The Fanwood Community Pa-
rade and Picnic, sponsored by the
Bicentennial Committee, will be
held on Monday, May 31. 1976,
The Fanwood Republican Club
will award food concession tickets
to the winners of this quiz,

Instnieiimis: Identify correctly
the historical figures who made
the following statements by
matching the numbers with the
letters on a separate sheet of
paper with your name, address,
age and telephone number,

1. "Go west young man."
2. "We have met the enemy

and they are ours,"
3. "All men are created equal."
4. "Damn the torpedoes, full

speed ahead."
5- "There is nothing to fear but

fear itself."
ft, "Ask not what your country

can do for you. but what you
can do for your country,"

7. "1 have not yet begun to
fight."
8. "These are the times that try

mens souls."
9. "A house divided against

itself cannot stand,"
10. "Nuts.11

11. "Give me liberty or give me
death."

12. "I regret that I have but one
life to give to my country."

ANSWERS
(Match letter with number)

A, Oliver Hazard Perry. B, John
F, Kennedy, C, Thomas Paine. D.
Nathan Hale. E, Horace Greeley.
F, Franklin Delano Roosevelt. G,
Patrick Henry. H, Admiral Dave
Farragiii • Battle of Mobile. I,
John Paul Jones, J. Brigadier
General Anthony, C McAuliffe- -
Bastogne. K, Thomas Jefferson.
L. Abraham Lincoln,

Food concession tickets will he
awarded to the first 25 persons
with all correct answers or to the
top 25 scores. Mail your answers
to: Fanwood Republican Club Bi-
centennial Quiz. P.O. Box 146,
Fanwood, New jersey 07023.

Postmarks will be used to de-
termine the order of receipt of
answers. Answers can also be de-
livered to a representative of the
club at LaGrande Park on May 31,
The winners' tickets can be
picked up at the ticket booth at
LaGrande Park on May 31 after 12
noon.

Hawaii Trip
Is Postponed

October is Festival Month in
Hawaii; and with this in mind the
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church of Scotch Plains has
changed its date for their group
departure from July 22nd to
October 2nd.

A tour has been planned to visit
Oahu, and the outer islands of
Maui, and Kauai for two glorious
weeks. The tour includes airfare,
hotel accommodations, and sight-
seeing, baggage handling, • and
transfers.

If you arc interested in more
information, please contact Mrs,
Fontaine Gatti at Key Travel As-
sociates at 322-1621,

Photo Display
At Library

The Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary will have on display from
Juno 1 through June 15 pictures
taken by Mrs. Charlene Walker,
amateur photographer from PI-
ainfield. The pictures arc in color
as well as black and white. Mrs,
Walker won a prize for one of
these photographs in the Kodak
International Newspaper Snap-
shot Awards Contest.

Children of all ages are invited
to a Kite-Making Program at the
Scotch Plains Public Library on
June 4 at 3:30 p.m. Please pick up
your free ticket at the Circulation
Desk. Supplies needed are two 'A
inch dowels, bottle of rubber
cement and a spool of kite thread.
This program is for both boys and
girls.

If you are undecided how to
spend your vacation this summer,
be sure to check our pamphlets
covering suggestions for local
trips, historical tours, trips
abroad, etc. Also, for those of us
who plan just to relax at home we
have many books on hobbies,
sports, gardening and so forth,

Later on we will have a list of
suggested summer Young Adult
reading, which is being prepared
in cooperation with Junior High
School teachers.

Bus Trip For
Plains DEMS

The Scotch Plains Democratic
Club is sponsoring a bus trip to
Reading Pa, for a day of fun, on
June 12, Saturday,

Bus will leave Park Jr. High
School Parking lot, on Park ave.,
Scotch Plains, at 8:30 a.m. ana
return at 7 p.m.

Cost will be 58.00 per person.
Bring your own Box Lunch.
First basis, call for Reserva>

ticn, call Mrs. D. Zlata 322-5904
or Mrs, C. Brandon 322.5580.

A HEAT SENTRY
POWER

VENTILATOR
(Thermostatically Controlled)

AND YOUR
AIR CONDITIONING

UNIT
PARTNERS IN COMFORT

AND'ECONOMY

CiNTRAL
Conditioning Co,

Scotch Plains
233-5330

Plains DEMS
Host Candidates

On Sunday evening, May 23, at
the Scotch Hills Country Club, the
Scotch Plains Democratic Club
hosted the Democratic Candi-
dates for Town Council with a
Wine & Cheese Party,

Candidates John Kovalcik and
Thomas Douress spoke to the
group, which consisted of Club
members, and friends from
Scotch Plains, about plans for this
election year.

Also present were Union Coun-
ty Candidates for Freeholder Tom
Long and Harol Seymour,

Fanwood DEMS
Sponsor Ball

June 12 . . . remember that
date. . . want to have a good time
• , , Right here in Fanwood , , ,
with your friends and neighbors .
• .? Make plans now to attend a
grand costume ball at Fanny
Woods from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Food
and music and dancing and prizes
are provided to insure you a thor-
oughly good time for our coun-
trvs' birthday. Costumes are not
requited, but encouraged.

Call early for your reservations
for tables of eight (4 couples)
because seating is limited. Tick-
ets must be paid by June 3rd. The
Ball is sponsored by the Fanwood
Democratic Club, under chairper-
son, Carol Whittington and Ticket
Chairperson is Mrs, Pat Dunne,
322-5643.

BRING NEW
LIFE TO YOUR
CARPETING
Revive the original beauty
of your rugs. Cleaned^ in
your own home
by Von Schrader
dry-foam method.
No muss. No fuss.
No odor. Use the
same day,

All work
guaranteed.
Phone for
estimate
today.

Dry Foam
Extraction
Method

New Way Carpet Cleaners

753-4222

Chit Chat.,,
Continued from page 17 '

Overlook Hospital as a general
staff nurse,

Walter Joseph Farrell of Scotch
Plains received a Master of Sci-
ence in Occupational Therapy
from Virginia Commonwealth Un-
iversity this month.

Jnnelle Faunce. daughter of
Dr, and Mrs. Stuart F, Faunce.
169 Palcrson Road, Fanwood, re-
ceived a BS in Chemical Engin-
eering from Purdue University.
She was a member and officer of
Alpha Chi Omega sorority, re^
ceived a scholarship award from
the West Lafayette, Indiana City
Panhollcnic Organization, and re-
ceived academic honors at the
Distinguished Student Convoea.
tion held in April. Next fall, Miss
Faunce begins graduate studies
in Chemical Engineering at Pur-
due University of a fully paid
Graduate Fellowship sponsored
by Purdue,

Research Assistant at the Duke
Medical Center,

#**•

Mr, and Mrs. William L. Sidun,
Jr. welcomed a son • Michael
Dennis at Overlook Hospital on
Sunday, March 7. Michael
weighed 10 pounds, 12 oz, at
birth. His grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. William Sidun of Brook-
side Drive, Scotch Plains. Patern-
al grandmothers are Mary Louis
of Plainfield and Margaret Sidun
of Carteret,

OOP's Open
'76 Season

Wayne K. Hoffman was gradu-
ated Magna Cum Laude from
Duke University. He received a
BS with distinction in Zoology.
Wayne is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Taylor, 2120 Seward,
Drive, Scotch Plains. He enters
George Washington University
Medical School in Washington in
the fall, and is now %vorking as

Scotch Plains Republicans will
open the 1976 political season on
Friday, June 4th, with a party
honoring Larry Neweomb and
Alan Augustine, Other guests
invited are U.S. Senate candi-
date, David Norcross, Congress-
man Matthew Rinaldo, County
Clerk Walter Halpin and Free-
holder candidates, William Ruoc-
eo, Charles Hardwiek, Robert
Morgan and Edward Weber,

The affair will be held at Scotch
Hills Country Club beginning at
7:30 p.m. Punch and hors d'oeuv-
res will be provided at a cost of
only $5.00 per person. Everyone
is welcome to have a good time
and meet Alan and Larry and the
other G.O.P. candidates. For
tickets call Lucille Masciale at
753-8784.

% Garfield Ave,
*

Cor, E,

I

Plainfield
A '

^Complete Automotive Repairs

We
Specialize

[n

24 hr

Local and Long Distance

" * L RANO Wff ATCKD ^

We pay
$Cash

For
Junk Care

4B& DON'T GET BUGGED!
SCHEDULE YOUR

SPRING SPRAYING
NOW!

Westfield Office Plainfield Office Clark Office

232-5276 757-4377 382-9552
ALL PHASES OF TREE WORK

JACK'S
TREE SERVICE

"Look for the Good Guys in the White Trucks"



Patti Massimino

Patti Massimino, a student at
Kean College, will be the as-
sistant director of Camp Weeto
and Camp Wewanehu at the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA, Patti
has had many years experience
working with youngsters in the
"Y1 , Her knowledge gained as a
student in Early Childhood Edu-
cation is put to practical use
teaching a Gym Jam class during
the year, Patti will be assisting
Mrs, Fenska, camp director, in
assuring each camper a pleasant
fun-filled camping experience.
Four, two week periods are avail-
able for the camping season. The
first camp period starting June 28
and the labt period ending August
20. Register early for your choice
of camping dates.

State Honors
For Junior
Woman's Club

The Scotch Plains Junior Wo-
man's Club was honored on Sat-
urday, May 15, 1976 as being
named one of the twelve "Dia-
mond Dozen" Clubs in the state
of New Jersey. The honor was be-
sumed upon the club by Mrs.
James P, Moore, Junior Member-
ship Department Director for
their superlative work in helping

..others through "Joy in Service
Pride in Achievement." The
award was graciously accepted by
Mrs. Patricia A. Sidun, President
of the Scotch Plains club.

Ten members of the juninr
organization were among the
1300 young women from 124
Junior Clubs in New jersey who
attended the 49th Annual Spnng
Convention of the New Jersey
State Federation of Woman's
Clubs in Atlantic City on May 14,
15, and 16. The official opening of
the festivities began on Friday ev-
ening with an Asvards Dinner
titled "Patehworis. of Pride."

State Community Improvement
Project winners %vere announced
Friday evening b y Mrs. Moore
after the actual presentation of
awards took place earlier in the
week at the New Jersey State
Federation of Womens Clubs
Convention. Mr, R. Flippin, Sears
Roebuck & Company Representa-
tive made the presentations. The
Scotch Plains Junior Club accep-
ted a 3rd place award in this
category for the reporting of the
successful work on expansion and
improvement of the local rescue
squad. The Junior Club was
among five Federated Clubs in
the state to receive this honor
which is sponsored by the Gen-
eral Federation of Women's
Clubs in conjunction with Sears,
Roebuck and Company. The pro-
gram is a national effort carried
out every two years for the pur-
pose of fulfilling community
needs.

A lengthy Business Session,
presided by Mrs. Moore, took
place on Saturday morning. This
was followed by afternoon svork-
shops.

The Saturday, night banquet,

"A Past To Remember, A Future
To Mold" proved to be a most
exciting evening for the Scotch
Plains Juniors, Department
awards for the best all around
work in specific areas of Junior
involvement were received by
Mrs. Carol Glynn, 1st place
International Relations and Mrs,
Suzy Masella, 2nd place Public
Affairs, An individual award was
received by Mrs, Donna Jones,
2nd place • Arts & Crafts -
Eggery, The highlight of the
evening was when the Scotch
Plains Juniors were named a
"Diamond Dozen" club.

Last May the Junior Mem-
bership Department selected the
Institute for Medical Research as
their state project for 1975-76,
Their goal had been to raise
$25,000 for research in the field of
breast cancer. Mrs. Moore an-
nounced that the goal had been
surpassed and the Institute would
receive a grand total of S56,
023.13 from the Jersey Juniors,
This sum is the largest amount
the Juniors have ever raised for a
state project. '

Members of the Scotch Plains
club attending the convention
were; Patricia Sidun, President;
Dottle Bauer, Kathy Bousquet,
Judy Deo, Carol Glynn, Mariea
Labasi, Suzy Masella, Judy Me
Manus, Heidi Meehan and Kar-
ren Pitman,

Mrs, Erhard B, Thierfelder,
Dolores, was installed to serve a
two year term as Junior Member-
ship Department Director. Mrs.
Thierfelder announced the theme
for her administration (1976-78)
would be "The Contemporary
Woman Concerned With Today
and Committed To Tomorrow,"

Local Students
To Get Degrees

Sixteen Scotch Plains and sev-
en Fanwood residents are among
495 students who are candidates
for Associate degrees at Union
College's 42nd commencement
on Wednesday, June 2, at 7 p.m.
on the East Lawn of the Cranford
Campus,

Scotch Plains residents include
Marlene M. Cohen, 20 Fenimore
Drive; Thomas J. DeNitzio, 2238
Paff Place; Gail P. Etling. 536
William Street; Peggy A. Grant,
321 Haven Avenue; Randolph D.
Mauser, 420 Myrtle Avenue;
Maryann E. Karasek, 16 Field-
crest Drive; Nancy A. Ladue,
1475 Golf Street; John P. Lom-
bardo, 2088 Church Street; Gail
L. Miller, 1410 Gushing Road;
Martha Bracher, 10 Wilshire
Run; John M. Bruno, 1287 White
Oak Road; Thomas A. Kucin,
2522 Tack Circle; Mary-Stewart
Lawson, 6 Clydesdale Road; Tim-
othy K. Lindner, 2117 Westfield
Avenue; John E. Rieth, 2019
Birch Street; and Nicholas C,
Saros, 1228 Hetfield Avenue,

Fanwood - Richard D. Herman,
7 Gere Place; Carol A, Lepinsky,
65 Locust Avenue; Lee B. Brom-
field, 83 Chetwood Terrace; Rath-
leen McGeary, 335 LaGrande
Avenue; Daniel B, Robinson, 120
S, Glenwood Road; Geraldine S.
Schilling, 122 Beech Avenue; and
Nancy E. Spry, 52 Shady Lane,

YMCA Corner
Check off these dates on your calendar right now - - - - There are

great activities planned for the entire family you will not want to
miss!

Wednesday, June 16 • Adult Theater and Luncheon Party to the
play "Never Too Late" plus transportation • for a fee so reasonable
you will be astounded!!

Wednesday, June 30 • Cosmos play Rochester! A trip to Yankee
Stadium to see the best in soccer and the "newest house that Ruth
built"-

Wednesday, July 28 - Cosmos Play Dallas! See Pele playing
against Kyle Rote Super Star • The game of the season, - limited
tickets on all of the above • act now!

Speaking of super • the YMCA Day Camp at the Four Seasons
Outdoor Center will offer super experiences in camping and nature
education that will give your camper a new source of wonder for the
good Earth -

Call us for full details on what camp can give your child this
summer.

Registration both Martine and Grand Street YMCA.

m
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Information call 322-7600,
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It's Fun To Learn

at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Title I

Pre-Kmdergarten Program
"EARLY START"

Federally funded. No cost to parents. Children must be 4 years
old by Dec. 1, 1976, Children selected according to need.
Applications at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
Office, Plainfield Ave., Scotch Plains. 232.6161.

IF YOU'RE
BUYING ACAROR
PUNNING A HOME
IMPROVEMENT
CALL THE
FRANKLIN

f2011322
Now make a deal for that auto or home improvement
you've been thinking about. Just pick up your phone
and ask for a loan. Our personal bankers will be ready
to take your call. They'll be very nice and under-
standing, handle all the details, do all the paper work,
and get back to you quickly. Franklin State Bank offers
you the best interest rates too. We won't charge the
higher rates you'd pay to New York City banks. Call
the Loan Line anytime between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Monday - Friday!

Franklin
State

Member PDIC

Always open when you need us. Most
branches daily B to 8, Saturday, 9 to 5.

Twenty-eight offices serving
Somerset, Union, Middlesex, Mercer
and Monmouth Counties,



Flag Display
u
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excellence!

A colorful and educational display featuring replicas and historical
accounts of flags which shaped our country's history are now on
display at Capital Sa%'ings and Loan Association's Cranford office.
North and Union Avenues, Everyone in and around the area is urged
to drop by and vie%v this historical account of our country. School
participation is invited. The display will also appear at the As-
sociation's Fanwood and Linden-Roselle offices in the near future.

Program For
4 Year Olds

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Ti-
tle I Pre-Kindergarten program.
Early Start is now accepting
applications for the 1976-1977
school year. Children must be 4
years old by December 1, 1976,
The classes will tentatively begin
in September, pending state ap-
proval this summer. The Pre-
Kiiiderganen wioa^s are feder-
ally funded, without any cost to
participating families.

The Pre-Kindergarten youngs-
ters are currently transported to
three classes, one at Shacka-
maxon School and two at Ev-
ergreen School which operate on
a 8:45 to 11:15 a.m. and a 12:15 to
2:45 p.m. schedule. A teacher
and two para-professionals work
with 15 youngsters in each class.
Activities include a language pro-
gram, work centers, films, an
projects, field trips, cooking ex-
periences, movement activities
and experiences to improve social
and emotional growth. These are
planned in preparation for a suc-
cessful Kindergarten experience.

Flea Market
On June 12

The Union County Chapter of
the National Foundation for Ileltis
and Colitis will sponsor an An-
tiques, Crafts, and Flea Market
on Saturday, June 12. at the
Rosellc High School parking lot
on Seventh Avenue and Chestnut
Street, Hours will be 10:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Rain date is Sunday,
June 13.

Admission will be free and re-
freshments will be available.
There is space for approximately
75 dealers at a fee of 510,00 per
double parking space. Dealers
must supply their own tables and
chairs.

All proceeds will go to the
Foundation for research into the
cause and cure of the two dis-
eases.

Persons interested in renting
.space may call 241-2342 or 232-
0224,

Applications can be picked up at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board,
office located at Muir School on
Plainfield Avenue, 232-6161.

Screening will take place on
June 16th to 23rd and the youngs-
ters will be selected for the pro-
gram according to a Screening
Test and a parent interview. Earlj
Start is basically a readiness
program geared for children who
evidence a need, whether it be •
physical, social, emotional, or in-
tellectual, for special assistance
in helping them to be on even
basis with other children entering
Kindergarten. Those youngsters
%vho evidence the greatest needs
will be selected to participate.

Girl Scouts
Get Award

On Sunday, May 9, three Girl
Scouts from Cadette; Troop 256
were presented with the God and
Community Award at the eleven
o'clock service, First United
Methodist Church, Terrill Road,
Sandra Burchfield, Lori Burch-
field and Kristin Nagle received
their a%vards from their pastor,
Rev. S. Philip Covert, who has
worked with them for over a year.

The program, developed and
sponsored by Church Women
United of Kansas City, Missouri,
is designed as a recognition of a
girl's growth in knowledge of her
church and service to it. Almost
three hundred hours were given
in service by the girls in the
Church nursery, the Junior Choir,
at receptions and dinners and in
the Church Library,

Sandy, an eighth grader at
Terrill Junior High, is the daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs, James Burch-
field, 6 Bonus Hill Dr, She has
been an active Scout for almost
seven years,

Lori, also the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. James Burchfield, is a
seventh grader at Terrill, She en-
tered Scouts as a Brownie and is
currently finishing her sixth year.

Kristin is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. John Nagle, 1070
Cooper Ed., and an eighth grader
at Terrill. She is finishing het
seventh year in Scouting,/

S.P.F, Trackmen
Top District
Four Olympics

lust Saturday, May 22, saw the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood track
team dominate the District 4
finals of the New Jersey AAU Jr.'
Olympics, Sponsored by the Op-
timist Club of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood and the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission, the team
swept 7 first places, 4 second
places and 4 thirds.

In the girls bantam division.
Kim Lacewell repeated her triple
wiii in the local championship by
winning the 50 and 100 yard
dashes and the running long
jump. Bantam boy Craig Cum-
mings, after losing the 50 yarc

Schools Plan a

Merger Mixer
Graduates of the Hartridge

School and the Wardlaw Country
Day School will stage a Mam-
mouth Merger Mixer to celebrate
the joining of the two indepen-
dent day schools.

All "alums" of the two schools
have been invited to the event,
Sunday, June 6, 5-7 p.m. at the
Inman Avenue, Edison, campus,
Mrs. Charles Hance of Scotch
Plains announced.

Hartridge, a girls' school, the
Wardlaw, a boys' school, will
open in September as the Ward-
Iaw-Hartridge School, a coeduca-
tional institution kindergar-
ten through 12th grade.

Tickets will be available at the
door. Mrs. Hanee urged gradu-
ates to come alone, or with
"dates, mates and families."

dash, got a bad start in.the cen-
tury dash, but came on strong in
the last 20 yards to win first place
and a spot in the state meet to be
held June 12th in Middlesex.

The boys bantam relay team
didn't do so well. It came in
fourth place, but it featured a
startling run by little Jim Chiarel-
lo who came from behind to give a
lead on the second hand-off.

On a pleasant sunny day, the
midget division was out run by
some strong competition, but
they promise to be back next
year.

The junior girls had a great day
with Lisa Graves winning both the
100 and 220 yard dashes. Arlene
Hicks went to victory in the
running long jump. Laura Dehart
came in second place in the base-
ball throw barely behind the first
place winner from Hopewell,

First place winners will,go on to
the state meet at Middlesex, June
12th where the field of athletes
are expected to be tougher yet.
Optimist Club Coach George
Johnson is confident that svith
proper conditioning and mental
outlook this team will do well.

The full roster of 20 athletes:
Bantam (9 yrs, and under) -

Chris Cummiiigs, Craig Cum-
mings, David Zehler, Jim Chiar-
cllo, Kim Lacewell, Beth Me
Clemens,

Midgets (10 yrs, and 11 yrs,) -
Dean Hicks, Andrew Zehler,
Scott Klein, Ricky Dolan, Jeff
Dolan, Kathy Stewart.

Juniors (12 yrs. and 13 yrs). -
Mike Fitzpatrick, Shvvann Thomp-
son, Kevin McClemens, Lisa
Graves, Arlene Hicks, Laura De
Hart, Nancy Stewart, Mary Ann
Schillee,

PREVENT & CONTROL
INSECT DEFOLIATION

HYDRAULIC
TREE SPRAYING

TREE & SHRUB CARE

322-6036 After
6 P.M.

PLOT PLANS
AVAILABLE

Fully Insured
RICHARD ., SPRAGUE

Time To Replace Your Washer or Dryer?

Choose
Haytaa
The Dependable
Laundry Appliances

You'll be happier with a work-saving Maytag
laundry duo. Designed with your family in
mind, there is a Maytag washer that offers the
features you need and want for today's mod-
ern fabrics. And, regardless of which model
washer you choose—you'll find famous May-
tag dependability built into every one.

The washer can be paired with a matching
Maytag gas dryer, with a giant capacity drum,
permanent-press cycle, and the exclusive

"Halo-Qf-Heat" feature which eliminates hot
spots.

See these famous Maytag laundry appli-
ances now—in white and decorator colors
—at your nearest Ilizabethtown Gas
showroom.

Prices include delivery and installation plus
aone-yearwarrantybackedby Elizabethtown
Gas. Ask about our liberal credit terms.

'lixabmthtQwn Gam
A Subsidiary of National Utilities & Industries

ELIZABETH-
ONE i'TOWN PLAZA
289.5000

WESTFIELD"
184 ELM ST
289.5000

'These showrooms open shopping
nights ind Saturdays

PERTH AMBOY
169 SMITH ST
289-5000
Daily 1:30 i nvl p m
MQH ind Fn "ftI 9 p,m
Sat 9.30 i m -4,30 p m

ISILIN
ONf BROWN AVE.
(Oil Orien SI Ntir
«t. ! § Circle;
288-5QQQ
Daily 1 1 m,-l p m
iCIosttf SJlurdjys]

PHILLIPSiUBG
RQSEBERRY ST
859-4411
Duly | 30 i m,.5 p in.
Fh til 1 p m
111 S i m . J p m .

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALL
RT, 206 • 383-S83Q
Duly 10 n -3 p.n
(Cloud Siturdiysi
Othii Hours by A'ipt 4S4-I413

Offer good only in arts serviced by Elinbothtown Qai,



SPORTS
>ard Committee
ills Sports Below
ir In District
The sports program in the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood school district
iclow par, and must be enhanced, not to compete with other
DOIS, but because the "whole atmosphere of athletics . . . is an
igral part of the school district and because athletics and the
riculum should go hand in hand. This was the opinion expressed
Board member Thomas Fallon last week, as he outlined goals for
(rovement which have been set by the Athletic Committee. The
letic Committee is a new area of Board concern, The members for
new Committee Include Fallon and Vincent Shanni,

illon and Shanni have ar-
;ed for a meeting of the full
d with the Athletic Director,
es Sochan, for June 3, at
:h time full discussion of the
etic program will ensue,
sng the improvements men-
ed by Fallon is more bite in
position of the Athletic Di-
or, promotion of better gate
upts, and within a short time,
irogram whereby sports will
for themselves, Junior high

well as senior high will be the
JS of the contemplated im-
jvements, Fallon said. He
3CS to see coaches work with
idance counselors, to promote
id grades and encouragement
athletes, and scholastic sue-

;s to insure that students are
le to succeed in college,
"hree specific proposals are
ore the board- a part-time see-
ary for the Athletic Director,
ssification of the position of
iner at $1,000 per season;
ary for Athletic Director set at
,500 per season. The part-time
:retary was to have been pro-
led before this, Fallon said. He
limed there has been misun-
rstanding and lack of support

Women's Golf
ketch Hills Women's Golf Or-
nization completed a 27 hole
trnament for the Chairman's
p. The winners for the three
mpeting flights were as follows:
A Flight - Winner • Ruth Linge
Net S07, Rmmtr-up • Esther
lander-Net 105.
B Flight •• Winner - Lynne
sPew - Net 100, Runner-up -
ither Enander - Net 105,
C Fligh, - Winner • Joyce
luman - Net 90. Runner-up -
aric McCabe- Net 97.
The low net and low gross
inner for the tournament of the
ly are as follows;
A Flight - 1st - Ruth Linge - Net

J. 2nd 4 way ties - Net 35's •
lary Ann Steinbruch, Marion
*lson, Ruth English, Alice
chick,
B Flight - 1st • Josephine Scho-

ield - Net 31, 2nd - Irma Davis -
let 33. 3rd - Esther Enander •
let 35,

C Flight - ISst • Joyce Baunian -
Jet 26. 2nd - Betty Wiendl • Net
i2, 3rd • Marie Sector • Net 35,

Low Gross • Tie; 45 - Mary Ann
iteinbruch, Ruth English.

Low Putts: Josephine Schofield
11.

Reds Win 11=3
Over Tigers

The Reds beat the Tigers 1J -3
jjn a American Division game. The
jrReds scored 3 runs in the first
[inning and weie held in check
|until the ninth inning before the

Tigers went down to defeat. Nick
lortarulo and Ed Kieter corn-

pined to hold the Reds for 8
innings. The Tiger hitters were
led by Falco, Agran and Makow-

pki.

for the Athletic Director on the
part of the Board, and said that
not a single recommendation
made by the Athletic Director has
come to the Board, but he ex-
pressed hope that "we can pull
ourselves up by the bootstraps."

Also in the area of athletics,
Joseph Coleman, Department
Chairman of Health and Physical
Education at the high school,
registered that department's op-
position to Board action last
month in eliminating one physical
education posision, The improve-
ment in the Athletic Director sit-
uation "has been a long time in
coming," Coleman said, but im-
provement "at the top" should
not be accompanied by cutting at
the bottom, Coleman said, He
pointed out that there will be six
or seven coaching slots open next
year, but no new teachers will be
hired to fill them.

A group of cheerleaders from
the high school addressed the
Board, asking for financial sup-
port for replacement of uniforms,
which are now 12 years old. The
cheerleaders have been paying
for uniforms themselves, and feel
help would be welcome. The re-
quest will be discussed.

The Board, upon recommen-
dation of the Superintendent, will
officially request that the Branch
of Special Education and Pupil
Personnel Services, N,J, Depart-
ment of Education, conduct a re-
evaluation of the local Special
Education programs and related
pupil services.

Board member Thomas Fallon,
long a critic of the efforts in
Special Education locally, told the
Superintendent that he feels he
whitewashes Special Education
"and other areas," and said he
has no confidence in the Super-
intendent in Special Education,

The Red Sox defeated the
Cards 7-4 in a nine inning tilt. Led
by the hitting of Barry O'Shea
and the pitching of Greg
Thomas and Bob Faheenholz the
Red Sox ran their record to 3-1.
Tom McManus and Reggie Ham«
mends made sparkling plays in
the field.

The Yanks continued their win-
ning ways by edging the A's 8-5
behind the combined pitching of
Jim McCoy and Chris Dowling.
The top hitters were McCoy,
Dowling and Kolizar. Chris Dow-
ling had four RBl's for the day.

Scotch Hills
Realty Edges
Jade Isle

The Scotch Plains Independent
Slo%v Pilch League finished the
third week with some mild sur-
prises and wild games,

Monday night in the " B " Di-
vision competition, Scotch Hills
Realty, led by Frank Butz, edged
the Jade Isle 9-8. But?, collected
four hits in the victory. Scotch

Cards Lead In
Minor League
Although rain has limited play
somewhat this year, the Minor
League, sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission, is
going great with many boys 9-10
getting a chance to learn skills as
ivell as participate in good compe-
titive action.

The Cards have the best record
after four games with a perfect
slate. Everyone has been hitting
as the Cards have been rolling
over their opponents. The Dod-
gers are staying right on the trail
also at 2̂ 0 still having to play rain
outs. The Giants are 2-1 with a
fine 12-1 victory over the Astros
Saturday, They took a 15-5 loss
Friday against the Cards,

Over in the American League
the Angels have a 3-1 record to
lead the division. The only loss
came Saturday at the hands of the
Cubs 8-7. The Cubs and Orioles
are both 2-1 in second place.

In other action Saturday, it was
the Dodgers besting the Mets,
the Yanks outlasting the Ath-
letics, the Pirates, still looking to
get on the winning trail, dropping
to the Cards, and the Orioles
belting the Twins. The Twins
have a hot hitter in Ronald Ray,
who at one time went an out-
standing 9 for 9. In the only other
game, the Cubs got an outstand-
ing effort in defeating the Angels.

The boys are showing much im-
provement over the first game al-
ready. The managers and coaches
are doing a tremendous job teach-
ing the boys skills as well as

Hills took a 5-2 lead only to see it
fade as the Isle came back to go
on top 8-7. Scotch Hills won it in
the seventh and held on to hand
Jade Isle its first defeat of the
season. The Isle still is atop the
division after three games, Bar-
ry's Frame Shop won their second
straight by defeating the Con-
tinentals, giving the Continentals
a clean slate, 0-3. Manager Joe
Triano has not yet found that
winning formula. Scotch wood Li-
quors held on in their game
against the Just Men team to a
2-1 victory in a hard fought de-
fensive battle. Tremendous plays
on both sides kept the game
close.

On Wednesday night in the
"A" Division, three teams stayed
undefeated, Sanguiliano's won
their second without a loss as they
easily defeated A.C. Labs 13-2, A
steady attack by the whole team
led to the win. The win also kept
them on the collision course to-
wards a showdown with Fred's
Deli next week Fanwood Corner
Store made a miraculous come-
back from ten runs down to shock
Stage house Inn 16-15 in a hitter's
game to say the least. The Inn led
ten to nothing after four innings
only to see the lead disappear
behind the bats of Pete Marini's
Corner Store Men. The Corner
Store now has won two without a
loss, Fred's Deli continued their
winning ways as they trounced
D'Annunzio Bros, 11-3, Raymond
Rannuci slammed four hits for the
Deli as again Fred's collected
over twenty hits. Ken Booth
notched his third victory on the
mound to keep his record perfect
at 3-0, Next Wednesday at Bruok-
side Park Fred's meets Sanguil-
iano's in what will probably prove
lo be a continuation of last year's
championship series. It also will
give one of them their first loss.

Reminder; Managers - Please
hand in all score sheets to S,P.
Recreation office day after game
to Mr, Lee Fusselman,

sportsmanship.
STANDINGS

AMERICAN LEAGUE W L
Angels 3 1
Orioles 2 1
Cubs 2 1
Yanks 2 1
Athletics 1 2
Twins 0 2
NATIONAL LEAGUE W L
Cards 4 0
Dodgers 2 0
Giants 2 1
Mets 1 2
Astros 0 3
Pirates 0 4

Games are played every Sat-
urday except for May 29 when all
games have been cancelled.

Dodgers Lead
In Girls
Softball

In the second week of play in
the Girls Senior Softball League
The Dodgers lead the League
with a 4-0 record,

Monday night saw the League
leading Dodgers win over the
Yankees 10-9 in an extra inning
ball game. The Yankees were
ahead till the 5th inning when the
Dodgers tied it up. Fine defense
playing by Judy Smith and Beth
Steward of the Dodgers kept it
tied in the 7th inning. In the 8th
inning Ruth Ann Flannagan hit a
double for the Dodgers and with 2
out Rosalie D'Amico hit a two run
homer to win it for the Dodgers,

In the Mets vs, Oriole game,
the Mets emerged as the winners
with a 23-18 decision, Gloria
Morelli hit two home runs and
Karen Myska made an exciting
double play and a home run for
the winning Mets.

Thursday's action saw the Dod-
gers continue their winning
streak this time against the Orio-
les in a 10-2 contest. Outstanding
hitters for the Dodgers were Ellen
Blank, Cindy Brown, Michele Le-
vine, Loretta Suriano and Annette
D'Amico who hit in three runs. In
the final game of the week the
Yankees beat the Mets 11-5.

Super Fitness
'76 Tennis

The final event of the compe-
tition, tennis, was held Saturday
at Kramer Manor courts in SU-
PER FITNESS 76, sponsored by
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission and under the direc-
tion of Lee Fusselman,

Fierce action dominated all age
groups as many close matches
were played. The players all knew
that overall point standings could
change by the results,

Paul Dillon moved into second
place in the overall competition
with his victory in the 18-29 age
group. He defeated Ray Moskal
in the final 6-2, Nick Traino took
third place honors,

Rich Marks won a strong 30-45
age group, besting John Bradway
in the final match 6-2, The victory
kept Marks in second place.

In the 46-over competition, it
was joe Coleman taking the
honors, with n fine 6-3 win over
strong Pat Papero. The victory as-
sured Coleman of first place for
the competition.

The females took to the court
next and exciting matches were
played. In the end it was Barbara
Koeghnn showing the winning
form in a stunning 6-2 win over
Faye Diyby.

There arc still jogging and
baseball hitting make-ups to be
held. These will he held this week
and then the final Super Fitness
76 winners will be determined,
Look next week to see who are the
Champions of the township.

Flieshman Nails
Down Title

Two events, obstacle course
and golf were held this past
weekend in Super Fitness 76.

Saturday the obstacle course
was run at Terrill Junior High. It
proved to be the highlight of the
contest as many participants
came out to try and beat the
course. Jay Flieshman sealed his
title in the 18-29 group with a fine
victory . Paul Dillon ran second
with Ray Moskal third and Nick
Triano fourth.

In the 30-45 age group, George
Kelly continued his dominance as
he captured first place. Rich
Marks was a close second with Ed
Collins third.

The 46-over age group proved
to be very close.I Gerry Patterson
took the honors with Joe Coleman
in second.

The female competition took
the spotlight next as Barbara
Keoughan ran to the wire the
fastest. Jenny Caruso took second
with Rose Cuccurillio third,

Sunday the golf event was held
at Scotch Hills CC. Contestants

• in all age groups competed. Paul
Dillon took the honors in the 18-29
age group. The 30-45 age group
was won by Dana Dow, coming in
with 42. The 46-over title was cao-
tured by Pat Papero with a fine
41. Doris Papero took first place
for the girls with a score of 51,
Joyce Dolan took second with 53
"and Jenny Caruso was third with
a 54. -

Tennis will be held this week-
end in Super Fitness 76. Parti-
cipants playing tennis should
show up at Kramer Manor courts
at 9 a.m. Saturday morning and
those playing paddle tennis at
YMCA at th" '•"me time. Any
questions call 322-6700 Ext. 29.

Tigers And Cubs
Lead In Majors

As the Major League season
winds down the Cubs and Tigers
continue to lead their respective
divisions. The Cubs enjoy a two
game lead over the Dodgers in
the National Division. The Tigers
lead is only <̂ ne half a game over
the Yankees in the American Di-
vision.

The Dodgers had an easy win
over the Giants 12-2 and then
edged the Yanks 5-4 in extra
innings, The win went to Greg
Thor in relief of Doug Calvert.
Key hits from Brian Perry, A
bases loaded doubles, and Doug
Brzowski with a triple leading to
the winning run capped a good
win.

Other scores were Tigers 5
Orioles 5, Cubs 10 Reds 8. Sena-
tors 10 Indians 1, Yankees 3
Orioles 0, Reds 4 Mets 3. and
Orioles 2 Red Sox 1,
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SPORTS
Flyers Lead In "Y"
Floor Hockey League

The Fivers arc loading the Floor Hockey League at the Fansvood-
Scoteh Plains YMCA with four wins, In their last game of play the
Flyers defeated the Rangers 7-3. Mark Pellettieri scored three goals
for the Fivers.

Cubs, Giants In
Tie For First

It Was A Busy Week In
FYO Midget League
The FYO Midget League Baseball featured an eight game

schedule last week with the Angels vs Braves game rained out
Tuesday evening and the Twins vs Angels game halted on Friday
because of darkness with the Twins ahead 9-3.

Mondav

Steve Grimmer scored two
goals, Bill Grimmer and David
Slumpf scored one goal each for
the score of 7 goals. Assisting the
Flyer team were Kevin Grimmer,
Robert Pia.seeki. Glen Pellcttieri.
John Demboski, John Menninger
and Robert Groie. The Rangers 3
goals were stored with one goal
each by John Gatti. Mike Ru-
benstein and Jeff Grimmer. Other
Ranger team members were Erie
I edder, Chris Lehn, Chad Smith,
Chuck Facciponti, Jim Seannell.
Nicky Naehbur. Tom DeCastro,
Diiui DiFraneeseo and Robby
Pultorak.

The game between the Kings
.md Flames was a close played
game. The score was Kings 5 and
Flames ~. Scoring 2 goals each
••\ ere John Wibbelsman and Scott
Gaito, The other three goals were
scored b> Billy MeGoveni. Kevin
Newell and David MeFall. Team
assistance for the Flames was bs
Carmen Gaito, Brian McGovern
and Mike McGovern. The Kings 5
tjiuils were scored as follows:
lolin ScanneM 2 goals. Paul
I awiglione, Mike Pennella and
John Nachbui one goal each.
Other King team members wee:
Chris Tavagliono, Scot! Canady.
"lodd Pu«h. Jeff Bro/owski. Rob-
en Imiiss and Chris Burn,

1 he Islanders defeated the
Black Hawks 4-1. Ricks Wuste-
k-lcl scored the A goals fur the
Black Hawks. Ricky's three goals
were assisted In Forwards Chris
Ciinimiiigs and Joe Somersille.
Dct'ciisisc assistance for the Black
HawU WHS: Chris Kluckas, David
VVgrkhwiser, Stev.cn Garrett, Rich
Jnhnsiui. Steven hngleman and
Brian nnglonian. The The Black
Hawks only goal was scored by
Cniiu MenningLT. Other mem-
bers i.| the Black Hawk team were
Paul Kwing. Frank Holosvka,
Joseph Hufstader, Scott Wuste-
fcld, Mike Rita and William
Heanev.

Poplar Leads
Old Mens League

The hard hitting Poplar team
ra% taken the earls lead in the
Fen wood Old Mens Softball Lea-
cue b\ v. inning its first three
Zfeme-s They defeated Shady
Lar.-,- for their flr-.i v.jn. slugged
Sur. Vaiie,. 2-1.4, as A] Bom
pitched hi'-, second v,in, highligh-
xr:'t b;- horr.t run? off the bats of
Lou Jung. Ed Colangelo. and a
grand slam b> Dan Remler. Pete
Va.nderhaydf-n chipped in with
three hits. In a game v,ith last
years champs, Montrose. Poplar
hung on to win h\ a 7-6 score on
homers by Lou Jung and John
DeNoia. Vanderhayden again had
three hits as Poplar won their
third straight to lead the East
Division.

In the west division, Willough-
by and Russell share; the lead with
2-1 records as Willoughby beat
Russell 9-1 and Marion, 7-4 while
losing to Hunter 12-7. Hunter,
runnerup last year, lost its open-
ing game to a fired up Marion
'tarn =-2. Russell defeated Hun-
'•-•r "-] h.-.-hind the pitching of
Harr;. Williams and also stopped
Manon 9-2.--Montr«wj-won-their. - .

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Elementary Softball League is
now into their third week as the
Giants coached by Jerry Weisman
and the Cubs coached by Mrs.
Buomponc and Karen Wiser are
tied for first place with three wins
and no losses. The Giants had a
close scare with the Angels
coming from behind and scoring
four runs in the fourth inning
tying the score 5 all as Carol
Ganczwewicz scored a double and
brought two runs in. Karen
Feidler also had a double and had
a fine defensive game, Arlene
Mulhearn, a fine pitcher had a
hard time against the powerful
hitters of the Giants. Weismann
third baseman had a double as
did Bandow for the Giants with 2
RBFs. Kris Johnson. Paula Fern-
strom. Cathy Holsten all had a
good hitting day as they scored
four more runs in the fifth inning
and went on to win 9-5.

The Mets and Yankees both
with one win battled it out till the
third inning when the Mets ex-
ploded with 7 runs and went on to
win 12-2. The winners had Bar-
bara Loefler, Erin Levine and
Jennifer Lieb hitting doubles and
Lieb winning pitcher had a pow-
erful home run bringing two over
the plate. Some great defensive
catches by Barbara Loefler saved
the win from the Yankees from
making a comeback. The Yankees
had a triple by J. Crawford and
double by J. Nelson and Denise
Herring. Daphne Sims had some
fine infield plays and again
played a good defensive game.

The Cubs and Astros slugged it
out and had the highest scoring
game of the day. Final score was
16-10, The Cubs Diane Workman
a fine short stop had a home run
and a double, Karen MeGill and
League. Dandrew all had home
runs for the winning team. For
the Astros Ruffn had a home run
svith two on for the big play of the
day.

The Pirates ripped the Orioles
and errors were costly to the
losing team as the Pirates had
their fust win 10-1.
Standings are:

w
1
1
0
3
3
1
1
1

L
I
2
3
0
0
2
2
2

Mets
Angels
Orioles
Giants
Cubs
Yankees
Pirates
Astros

first two games, halting Sun Val-
ley 12-9 on the hitting of Brice
Camber and Dan Lature, and
edging out Shady Lane, 5-4 on the
hitting of Nick Briante, Frank
Terista, and Bill Moffitt,

STANDINGS
EAST DIVISION
Poplar 3 0
Montrose 2 1
Shady Lane 1 2
Sun Valley 0 3
WEST DIVISION
Wliluughby 2 1
Russell
Hunter

1 2

evening Phillies vs
Tigers: - The Tigers topped the

Phillies 10.6 at Forest Road
Monday evening. Mike 'Maziek
pitched for the Tigers while Dick
Pierce, manager of the Phillies,
had Kenny Garby on the mound.
The tigers had a Home Run by
Tom Iaione and a Triple by
Warren Fredericks. Joe DiQuollo
had two singles while Manley,
Maziek. Eustace. Pena, Scott,
Fredericks and Iaione each had
one. Rich Meier had a Home Run
for the Phillies while Chris 0 '
Connie!! had a double. DePalma,
Pierce and Garby each had sing-
les.

Tuesday evening Angels vs
Braves - Rained Out.

Wednesday evening Red Sox vs
Orioles - Both the Red Sox and
the Orioles were undefeated go-
ing into Wednesday evening's
game. John Keating, manager of
the Red Sox, had Mike Yharcheski
pitching against Bob Buckwald's
Til Rothsveiler for the Orioles.
Both pitchers did an outstanding
job with very few walks and many
strike outs for both teams. Terry
Gatens relieved Mike Yareheski
in the sixth inning. Vic Daidone
had a single for the Red Sox while
John Best made an outstanding
running catch in left center field.

The Orioles had singles by
Towle, Brannon. Bonner, Luoiigo,
Buckwald and Hutchinson, Chip
Casey, catcher, had a double.

The gome svas called because
of darkness svith the score 0-0.

Thursday evening Red Sox vs
Orioles (:con't. from Wednesday)
-When play resumed Thursday
evening the Orioles took the field
first svith Adam Schecter pitching.
Adam svas able to handle the first
three batters that faced him,
striking out tsvo and fielding a
ground boll and getting the out at
first base. Randy Langenfeld led
off for the Orioles in the bottom of
the 7th inning, by getting a walk
then stealing second. He moved
to Third on a single by Chip Casey
and scored the winning run on a
hit by David Buckwald. The final
score 1-0 Orioles.

Saturday 5/IS - Phillies vs
Twins - The Twins beat the
Phillies in a 7-6 contest Saturday
that saw the Twins come from
behind in the last inning to get
four runs and run nsvay with the
win. Mike Tenten pitched for the
Twins and got a single. Tsvo
singles were also had by Jane
Pellettieri. With one each going
to Shank, Lavelle, Monahan, and
Stumpf. Mike Reilly led off with a
single in the last inning. Jane
Pellettieri walked, then singles by
Greg Shank and Mike Tenten tied
the score with no outs. Mike
Lavelle singled to drive in the
svinning run.

The Phillies had Chris Griffith
pitching. Rich Meier tripled,
svhile doubles were had by Ben
Kuklo and Scott Houghton. De
Palma. Pierce and O'Connell hit
singles. Scott Houghton svas also
hit by a pitched ball.

Saturday Red Sox vs Angels,.
The Angels took a 4-3 decision
over |he Red Sox Saturday morn-
ing at Forest Road, Brian Quinn
pitched for the Angels svhile
Lenny Vargas pitched for the Red
Sox. Bob Callahan doubled and
had a single svhile his brother Tim
also singled for the Angels, Terrv
Gatens had a triple for the Red
Sox. John Swisher' singled and

Doug Yeager made a difficult one
handed running catch in right
field.

Saturday Tigers vs Rangers •
The third game at Forest Road
Saturday featured the Tigers go-
ing against the Rangers with the
Tigers taking the 14-7 win. Bob
Buob had Tom Iaione and Paul
Eustace pitching. Iaione was the
svinning pitcher. Jeff Bolton had a
home run while Warren Freder-
icks had two doubles and Mike
Maziek doubled and singled.
Singles svere also had by Matt
Dosch, Bolton and DeQuolIo. Eric
Manley had two singles.

George Kammerer, manager of
the Rangers, had Rich Tomasso
pitching. Andrew Miller played
first base and had a triple. John
Kammerer doubled with the bas-
es loaded and tsso outs. Jeff
Foster made a difficult catch in
right field.

Saturday Orioles vs Braves -
The undefeated Orioles went up
against the undefeated Braves
and came out on top 21-6. Jeff
Klass pitched his best game ever
and sparked the Orioles hitting by
getting a home run and a double.
Tsvo doubles svere also had by
Casey, Langenfeld. Bucksvald,
and Rothsveiler. John Luongo and
Chris Bonner also doubled for the
Orioles. Two singles each were
had by Casey and Rothsveiler
svhile Bucksvald, Hutchinson.
Klass and Millinian each had one.

Jerry Grimmer, manager of the
Braves, started svith John Dem-
boski and brought Jeff Grimmer
in for relief midway through the
game. Jeff also tripled and had a
double to keep the Braves alive.
Joe Kelahan singled.

After the end of Saturdays
Schedule the team standings are
as follosvs:

Orioles
Braves
Tigers
Angels
Red Sox
Twins
Rangers
Phillies

W
4
2
2
2
3
1
i
0

L
0
1
1
1
2
2
3
5

Golf Tourney
Will Benefit
Cancer Society

Billy Dee of Green Brook and
Mrs. Rowena Chistilles of West-
field, chairmen of the Golf Tour-
nament Committee of the Ameri-
can Cancer Society's Union Coun-
ty Unit, have announced that en-
tries are still being accepted for
the upcoming golf tournament to
benefit the American Cancer So-
ciety.

"The open tournament will be
held June 8th, at Pike Brook
Country Club in Belle Mead," re-
ported Mr. Dee, a former pro-
fessional golfer. "The entrance
fee is 560 which svill cover green
fees, carts, a cold buffet lunch,
dinwer, drinks, prizes and danc-
ing to the music of the Three Easy
Pieces featuring Yvonne Green.

Persons wishing to play in the
tournament on June 8th, are
asked to contaet the Union County
Unit of the American Cancer
Society, at 512 Westminster Av-
enue. Elizabeth, N.J, 07208, 354-
7.173, A rain date of June 15th has
been sol.

Two Tie For
First Place In
Little League

In Little League action this
week the Orioles and the Yankees
remained tied for first place in the
American League.

The Yankees defeated the Orio-
les 5-1. Jeffrey Keats was the
svinning pitcher, limiting the Or-
ioles to just 2 hits. For the
Yankees, Emidio Monaco collec-
ted 3 hits.

The Orioles won, beating the
Braves 3-1. Ricky Hamlette was
the winning pitcher. The Braves
got 6 hits. 2 by Tom Ulichny and 2
by Mark Davis. Ricky Hamlette
got 3 hits for the Orioles and
Jimmy Flauraud hit his second
home run of the'year.

The Yankees lost to the Mets
3-0. The game went 8 innings.
Glenn Palehonki got the win,
giving up I hit in the 2 innings he
pitched. Paul LaMastra pitched
the first 6. giving up ] hit. Eric
Wieda doubled for the Yankees.
For the Mets Chris Baumann and
Steve Skaar each got 2 hits.

The White Sox beat the Mets
3-1. The winning pitcher was
Brian Mahoney. He limited the
Mets to 5 hits. Ray Gipson got 2
hits for the WS.

The White Sox lost to the Dod-
gers 7-1. Stuart Terry was the
svinning pitcher. Mike Creecy
scored the lone WS run. Freddy
Armstrong scored 2 for the Dod-
gers.

The Giants defeated the Indi-
ans 6-1. The WP was Tommy
Barrett, giving up 2 hits. For the
Giants, Chucky Jones had 2 hits,
including a home run. Terry
Gatens also had 2 hits for the
Giants,

The Phillies defeated the Red
Sox 3-2. Winning pitcher Jimmy
Sullivan gave up 3 hits and struck
out II RS. He also had 2 of the
Phillies' 7 hits.

Sanguiliano
Tops A.C. Labs

Sanguiliano Enterprises topped
A.C, Labs 14-2 in the Scotch
Plains Slo-Pitch Softball League.

Sanguiliano's took an early 1-0
lead in the first inning of p!ay.
The next two innings were strictly
defense with neither team scor-
ing. Then, in the fourth inning
A.C. Labs tied it up 1-1.

In the fifth inning the Sanguil-
iano club unloaded a batting blitz
which continued throughout the
remainder of the game. By the
top of the ninth inning Sanguil-
iano's was ahead 14-1. A.C, Labs
managed to drive in one run in
the bottom pf the ninth. The game
ended 14-2 in favor of SanguHiano
Enterprises.

The Sanguiliano batting blitz
svas highlighted by long triples
from the bats of Brian Day,
Maura Appezzato, Tom Les-
trange, Ron Lestrange, and Bob
Hollows.

Defensively, the Sanguiliano
team can only be described as
asvesome. Colton Helbig proved
that taking third is risky svhen he
threw a perfect strike to Mauro
Appezzato at third base sending
Jay Fleishmann back to the A.C.
Labs bench. Another key play was
made by Chuck Leymann when he
rendered himself airborne to stab
a line drive headed toward center
field. '



PORTS
Wins For Orioles
Midget League

The undefeated Orioles won t%vo more this week beating the
ers 14-2 Wednesday evening and the Twins 20-3 on Saturday.

U,C. Girls Hold
Award Banquet

Athletic Awards At
Union Catholic High

On Friday evening, May 21, Union Catholic Bovs' High School
honored its outstanding students at its annual awards dinner at the

ndy Langenfeld in his first
ipt at pitching allowed only
,it and four walks against the
ers. The Orioles had doubles
_uongo and Brannon and
es by Banner, Casey, Roth-
:t, Towle, Klass, Langenfeld
Schechter, John Helnzelman
ied for the Rangers with John
imerer getting the only hit.
Saturdays game Dave Buck-

i pitched for the Orioles while
a Reilly and Mike Tenton
led for the Twins, The Orioles
iinated the game with strong
ng. Home runs were made by
ss, Luongo and Haggerty,
ner, Towle and Schecter hit
les for the Orioles. The Twins
e sparked by a home run in
first inning by Jane PelHteri
of the few girls in the league.

te Reilly doubled to keep the
ins alive.
Tiday evening the Twins vs
gels game was completed with
: Twins taking a 9-8 decision,
n Hudson and Bill Kraus
ched three innings each for the
gels. Hudson also had a home
i while Bill Kraus had a double
keep the Angels in the game,
ike Reilly pitched for the Twins
d had a single. Singles were
so hit by Shank and Monahan.
Ike Tenton had the only triple.
This weeks play also featured
e first win for Dick Pieree's
lillies. They were able to defeat
jny Grimmers" Braves 7-3.
hris Griffith pitched for the
hillies and Jeff Grimmer went to
ie mound for the Braves, The
hillies had hits by Pierce, Garby
nd O'Connell. Kelahan, Grim-
ier and Karkhanis had singles
ar the Braves. Kelahan also
ripled to keep the Braves in the
;ame,

Saturday the Braves came back
o Forest Road to defeat the
Tigers in a close 8-7 contest,
iteve Lies singled for the Braves,
3'Brien doubled and Demboski
:ripled. The Tigers had Mat
Dosch and Paul Eustanee pitch,
ing. Eustanee had three singles,
Manley, Dosch, Fena and Mazlek
had one hit each.

In the final game at Forest
Road on Saturday the Red Sox
took a 9-2 decision over the Rang-
ers, Mike Yarcheski pitched six
innings for the Sox, striking out
nine Rangers and allowing no
walks. George Kammerer had
Andy Miller, Rick Tomasso and
John Kammerer pitching for the
Rangers. Vic Daidone doubled for
the Sox and had two singles.
Butler and Keating also had hits.
The Rangers had hits by Hein^el-
man. Miller, Tomasso, Walton
and Wright.

In other games the Angels
topped the Phillies 16-0. With the
Angels Tim Callahan pitching a
jne hitter. In the Angels third
game this week they defeated the
Tigers 14-3, Bob Callaghan
pitched six innings. Tim Calla-
ghan doubled and Kluekas trip-
led.

The Midget League Standings
as of 5/22/76 are as follows:

W L
6 C
4 2
4 2
3 2
2 3
2 3
1 5
1 6

Orioles
Angels
Red Sox
Braves
Tigers
Twins
Rangers
Phillip"!

Monday evening saw the caf-
eteria crowded with award win-
ners of the year. Awards were
presented to all Varsity Sports be-
ginning in the fall as Tennis,
Gymnastics and Cross Country
letters were given out, Winter
sports for basketball, swimming,
and bowling were given and
Spring Sports, track and softball.
Cheer leaders , Twirlers, Pep
Club, Jazz Club and Intramurals,
plus leaders and service awards
were given. Guest speaker from
St. Frances College, Miss Diane
Nolan of Brooklyn spoke on col-
lege sports and the recruiting of
girls for all sports.

Special awards were given to
the basketball team as they
compiled a record of 25-2 this
winter and winner of the Spring-
field Invitational Tournament and
second place in the county bas-
ketball tournament and sectional
finals in the State Tournament,
They all received special basket-
ball placques.

Outstanding bowlers of the var-
sity team went to Estelle Correnti
a sophomore who maintained a
160 average and rolled over a 200
game. Service awards and lead-
ership placques went to Mary
Beth Zabow, Carol Bishie, Ann
Ryan, Joan Staib and Nancy
Foulks, Special Pep Club award
for four years participation went
to Monica Spozdial. Intramural
wards for three year particlpa-
,ion went to Marion Badala and

, Sue Sepela, Special award to lea-
dership in the field of gymnastics
went to Miss Mary Ann Duff, a
Sr,

Miss Kate Flanagan received a
special award for four years on

, Cheerleading squad (Capt.) and
two years gymnastics.

Sister Maureen gave benedic-
tion and Sister Doris Ann had a
few words and said the closing
prayer. Over 130 awards were
presented as the girls and their
parents enjoyed a lovely dinner

, and enjoyable evening.
Coaches who presented the

awards were Miss Pat Supel,
Mrs, Sue Gibbs and Mrs, Bette

' Schnitzer and Jim O'Donnell and
head basketball coach Pete Thom-
son.

Braves Tops
In Jr. High
Softball

The Girls Jr. High Softball
League sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
has reached their halfway point
with the girls showing excellent
ball playing.

The undefeated Braves showed
excellent fielding against the
Yankees by retiring 8 batters in a
row, However, the Yanks were
able to score enough runs to edge
bytheBiaves°-7,

The Athletics, the only team
scoring home runs this week de-
feated the Tigers 9-4. Hitting the
jail out for home runs were Chris
D'Amato and Mary O'Reilly.
During their second game ot the
week the Athletics again showed
excellent playing by defeating the

Gran Centurions, Clark.

Among those honored at the
dinner were Steve Coleman of
Scotch Plains, who received the
student-athletic award! which
lioes to the student who displays
eadership, character, and aeh-
evement both in academics and

athletics. Steve has an A average
and has participated in three sea- ,
sons of track for four years. Steve
will enroll at Seton Hall university
in the fall. Bichard Stumm of
Fanwood received the Brian Pic- !

colo Award from the Scotch PI-
ains-Fanwood chapter of UN1CO
honoring Us choice as Union
Catholic's outstanding student-
athlete, Rich played varsity soc-
cer and wrestling. Rich will enroll
at the University of Miami, Ohio
in the fall,

Also honored at the dinner was
the guest speaker, Billy Ziobro of
Scotch Plains, as Union Catholic's
outstanding alumnus of 1976.
Billy who is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Maryland and a mem-
ber of the Professional Golfers
Association, is a graduate of
Union Catholic's Class of 1966.
He is a former New Jersey
amateur and professional champ-
ion. Billy is currently a club pro at
Tammy Brook C.C, in Bergen
County and this week is defend-
ing the title he won last year in
the Dodge Open. He will parti-
cipate in the United States Open
in June.

Other Athletes honored at the
dinner were the Most Valuable
Players for each varsity sport.
Among those to get this award
were Jeff Britton of Fanwood,
Basketball; Tom Voynick of Clark,
Soccer; Tim Deegan of Scotch
Plains, Baseball; John Greeley of
Mountainside, Tennis; Steve Sav-
ulich of Kenilworth, Golf; Jack
O'Neill of Rahway; Rich Alexan-
der of Rahway, Track-, Bill Cullen
of Mountainside, Swimming; and
Rich Stumm of Fanwood, Wrest-
ling.

Come Rain Or
Come Shine

The girls of the Junior High
Softball League sponsored by the
Recreation Commission are de-
termined to play. Many a rainy
afternoon you will find the girls at
Southslde Ballfield ready to go!

On one of our nicer afternoons,
Joan Lozowski of the Braves
showed strong pitching ability by
obtaining a no-hitter against the
Yankees. This left the score
Braves 19 - Yankees 0.
When the Tigers played the Car-

dinals some of us thought the
girls were just trying to see how
far they could hit the ball, Home
runs were hit that day by Laurie
DeHart, Lori Konyha, and Eliza-
beth Weissman of the Tigers with
Mary Kelly knocking one out for
the Cards. A tie breaker in the
seventh inning until the Cards
pulled ahead to win 7-6. There
was no upsetting the Tigers, for
in their next game they defeated
the Yankees 3-1.

Cardinals 11-6.

The Phillies showed fine skills
by defeating the Mets 9-3. Diane
Mocker's triple put enough runs
in to finish the Mets off for good.
The Mets were not upset as they
came back to defeat' the Tigers in
a close game 7-6. Cindy Luer's
double scored the winning runs
for the Mets.

Fifth Place
In Summer
Olympics

Walter Grate, a Cornell grad-
uate from Scotch Plains, N.J,,
representing the New York Ath-
letic Club, took fifth place in the
summer Olympics wrestling tri-
als held in Cleveland, Ohio, May
13, 14, and 15.

Grote, a first-year medical stu-
dent at the Kansas City School of
Osteopathic Medicine, lost only to
top seeded Russ Helickson,
World Games Gold Medal win-
ner, and Larry Bielenberg, for-
mer NCAA Heavyweight Champ-
ion.

A field of 25 of the top 220
pound national district champs
and and runner • ups competed
in Crete's weight class in the

.trials along with over 350 other
entrants in all other weight clas-
ses. Grote qualified for the trials
by taking a third place in the na-
tional AAU's three weeks ago,
also in Cleveland. Grote's seed
pitted him against the two top
seeded wrestlers, Helickson and
Bielenberg, early in the matches.
He finished with 8'/J black points,
behind former NCAA champion
Gregg Wojchecowski (3rd place,
7'/j black points) and 1972 Olym-
pic participant Hank Schenk (4th
place, 8 black points).

The first stage Olympic camp
will be at Dekalb, Illinois, for one
month of i n t e n s e training- At
the end of the first-stage camp
the 3rd, 4th, and 5th place win-
ners will wrestle off for the 3rd
position. Grote has an excellent
chance of taking third place
because his conditioning program,
prior to the trials was limited by
his medical studies and the lack of
competition in the Kansas City
area. At the first stage camp in
Illinois he will have the benefit of

A hardfought battle between
the Phillies and the Cards showed
home runs hit by Sharon Sullivan
of the Cards and Tammy McAlin-
den and Bev Loeffier of the Phil-
lies. In the seventh inning Diane
Meeker's home run won the game
for the Phillies 10-9.

The Athletics and their famous
team spirit showed their fine
fielding abilities against the
Mets. Joan Ftrrara showed ex-
cellent accuracy when striking out
9 of the Mets players. However,
the Mets still knocked enough in
to win 8-6.

The Yankees showed excellent
hitting and fielding abilities when
they romped the Cardinals 21-3.

At the halfway mark of the
season the results arc;
Braves 5-0
Yankees 4-2
Mets 3.-2
Phillies 2-2
Athletics 1-3
Cardinals 1-4
Tigers 1-4

Dodgers Lead
Girls Softball

In the third week of play in the
Girl's Senior Softball League, the
Dodgers trounced the Mets 18-5,
Beth Stewart, Ruth Ann Flanna-
gan, Judy Smith and Annette D'
Amico were the leading hitters for
the Dodgers. In the Oriole vs,
Yankee game, the Yankees once
again won over the Orioles, and
retained their second place posi-
tion in the league.

Thursday's action saw the Dod-
gers sweep the Yankees 10-7.
Coleen Stewart hit a home run for
the league leading Dodgers. Oth-
er leading hitters for the Dodgers
were Patty Reilly, Cindy Brown
and Laurie Pasquale , Rosalie
D'Amico and Ruth Ann Flanna-
gan pitched the winning game.
The Orioles broke their losing
streak by beating the Mets 17-10.
Patty Fritsch was the winning
pitcher and Nancy Apricieno hit a
grand slam home run for the
Orioles,

TEAM STANDINGS
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Dodgers
Yankees
Mets
Orioles

W L
6 0
4 2
1 5
1 5

training camp conditions and the
tutoring of Olympic coaches
Wayne Baughman and James
Peckham,

Upon the conclusion of the Ill-
inois camp the three top conten-
ders of each weight class will go
to Brockport, N.Y., for the final
month of training prior to the
summer Olympics to be held at
Montral, Canada, in July,

Results Tn FYO
Midget League

The FYO Midget League Base-
ball featured an eight game
schedule last week with the
Angels vs Braves game rained out
Tuesday evening and the Twins
vs Angels game halted on Friday
because of darkness with the
Twins ahead 9-8,

SPORTING
GOODS

CVM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(A!! Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

522-1177

The Times
The Paper That Has The

READERS
in

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Getty
F & B AUTO SERVICE CENTER

iNC,
TOWING - REPAIRS - REINSPECTIQN

We're new In town -
We want your business

Terrill Rd. & Front St. Scotch Plains 322-9800
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SERVICE

FOR ALL YOUR

INTING
Including

Layout - Typeset - Finished Art

LETTERHEADS B00KLETS° BROCHURES ENVELOPES
OFFICE FORMS NEWSPAPERS PROGRAMS TICKETS

INSERTS DIRECT MAIL FLYERS MENUS
^^<S^*^^fr^^^^^^^^^>^^^^i^^
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CHOOSE FROM A WIDE SELECTION IN OUR CATALOGS
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COMPLETE COMMERCIAL ART SERVICE
Including Hand Lettering If Needed

We have helped others - maybe we can help you.

FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers of THf TIMIS of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1600 East Second St., Scotch Plains, N,J 322-5266
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Arts & Crafts
Show Planned

The Annual Outdoor Artists
and Craftsmen Show and sale,
sponsored by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arts Association, will
feature many artists and crafts-
people who will be demonstrating
their talents as well as exhibiting
their works for sale. The show will
be held on Saturday, June 5,
(raindate, June 12) from 10:00

•a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the Fanwood
Railroad Station, Martine and
North Avenues, Fanwood, N.J,

Judging the show will be
Frieda Savitz, instructor of art at
the Summit Art Center, the New-
ark Museum, and the N.Y.C.
Schools, Her works have been
displayed at the Brooklyn Mu-
seum, Smithsonian Institute, and
the National Gallery of Art, as
well as being included in Museum
Collections. Ribbon awards of
merit will be presented to selec-
ted works in both adult and junior
divisions. The judging will begin
at 1:00 p.m.

Interested artists and crafts,
men may obtain additional in-
formation and registration forms
from Terrv Michalisin, 233.1994,

or Karen Halpin, 889.4309.
The public is invited to come

and browse, enjoy the demonstra-
til AS and meet the artists.

Cubs Clinch
Title In
National League

The Cubs defeated the Phillies
this week clinching the National
League Division for the "Big
Yellow Machine."

Scott Fela was in great form
and pitched a fantastic jame
giving up only 1 hit. Tough back-
up of Mike Smith kept the Phillies
from even threatening.

Hard slugging of Scott Fcla,
Big Don Mclaughlin,' Raul Mys-
ka, Paul Sidhu, Terry Mclaughlin
and Neil O'Shea brought the
Cubs to a fast lead.

Expert fielding of David De
Hart, Mike Nesci, Bob Brody and
Rich Frumes held the Phillies
down.

A running, flying le?p in the air
by center fielder Larry Faulk
catching a towering fly stopped
the only rally the Phillies tried to
start, Larry received a standing
nation by all his many fans.

Gardening
Course At
Union College

Acquiring a tun is a classic
summer activity, but more at-
tractive to many will be Union
College's invitation to acquire a
"green thumb."

Courses in Indoor Gardening
and Greenhouse Gardening will
be offered by the Department of
Continuing Education as part of
its summer program of non-credit

enrichment courses.
Indoor Gardening provides a

general introduction to growing
houseplants, including selection,
propagation and appropriate liv-
ing conditions. Students will also
be introduced to a wide variety of
houseplants.

Greenhouse Gardening is an
advanced tropical plants course
for the experienced gardener.
Year-round management of a
greenhouse as a hobby and
growing more exotic tropical
plants at home will be covered.

Both courses will be conducted

on six consecutive Mondays, be-
ginning on June 14. Indoor Gar-
dening classes will meet from 6 to
8:30 p.m. and Greenhouse Gar-
dening from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.

COMPARE BEFQRi YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

PL6-1729Woodland Ave,, plainfield

(Located In Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Dtvfaped Armas

And Include Pwrpmtuel Cor#

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4"30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 "fe*-PUS;.! 729

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1887

318 E BROAD ST
WESTFIELD

FRED H. GRAY. JR., MGR.

233-0143
12SPRINGFIEIBAVE

CRAKFORD
WU ADQYLE.MGR

276-0092

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED

TELEPHONiWORK
Work from home, own hours.
No selling, pleasant easy work.

469-8197

PETS

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a reprasintativs you
can earn your set of Worio
Book, ChUri Craft, Dictionary,
Atlas and Cyclo-tiacher plus
generous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience nec-
essary. Call 572-3354 after 5

FREE:- TwoShtDhard & Hus-
kie ! 1 male, i female) puppies
10 weeks old to good home,
Paoer trained. Call 233-2203.

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of

. cara. 755-2800,

INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS

MERCHANDISE

' J a S USED APPLIANCES

SERVICES SERVICES

Qualified, experienced teacher * refrigerators, washers, dryers,
and performer has a few op- . ranges. Open 7 days a week

from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hamilton Blvd., South PI-

enings. Any level will be con-
sidered. Call 561-3598,

NORMAL LAWN Main-
tenance, Landscaping a Plant-"
ing. Free estimates. Call Mr,
Wilson 889-8091,

AVOM
NEED MONEY TO HiLP
PAY TUITION BILLS' If
you're ambitious Ind enthu-
siastic you can earn money all
summtr long as an Avon
Representative Meet people,
htfve furr.S Call for details
Mrs. Muller 756-632B.

GARAGE SALES
MEMORIALWEEKEND

Sat,,, Sun., Mon, • 10 a.m to 4
p.m. NEW, NOVSO-NEW
AND OLD Trashmasher.
chairs, tables, dishes. Books,
etc, 955 Woodland Ave..
Plainfi i ld,

"Quality Grooming

Pet Accessories"

Caniqe
Cteat ions

by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

TUES. • SAT. 9 - 5

322-7644

1719A E, Second St.
Scotch Plains; N,J,

PIANO LESSONS - taught by
experienced musician. Will
come to home, 755-1917,

MERCHANDISE
WE'RE JOINING a pool club.
Look what you can get for $200 •
4' x 15' above ground poo! •
excellent conaition, ^-yrs, olc. *
$100 Hydro system, new filter, ,
cover, ladder, chemicals, au- '
tomatic chlorinator and 530 ,
vacuum, 889-6898,

FOR SALE - Travil Trailer
1976 Prowler, 19 ft. Never

• used Sleeps S. Self-contained.
Asking 53,600, Must sell. Will
sacrifice 752-8380.

"THOMAS ORGAN - Model
No California 261 witn Rhy-
thm Section - one year old.
Best offer. Call 889-9244.

ainfield 756-3880.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

REFRIGERATOR, Cold Spot.
16. : cubic f t . Frost Free,
Bottom freezer holds 175 IDS.
Very good cond SI 50

819-6178

FACTORY SALE
ONI DAY ONLY

Large manufacturer of ladies
handbags is ho'ding a one day
sale at it's factory, Saturday,
June 5 • 10 a.m, to 3:30 p.m.
Many genuine leather. Savings
of 50 % to 80 % from store
prices. Wholesale prices range
from $5 to $25. Store prices
would be J16 to J50. Some
slightly irregular. 100 North
Ave.'. Plainfield, N . J , (IOOO
feet West of Lelind Avi .)

SERVICES

WILLIAM SMITH General
House and Office Cleaning
Service. Reasonable • 753-8878

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters • Siding -
Additions • Alterations • Paint-
ing, Quality work, reasonable.
Free estimates, S54-5947,

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
SERVICE 753-8764

COLLEGE STUDENT will do
oad joDs, Lawn cars, mowing,
cleaning, painting, light car-
pentry, etc You name it, we'll
00 it F.sfe.-sr.css Call

322-8530

CIONEL TRAINS
Bought - Sold

Repaired • Traded

322-6240

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in Quality. Paper &
Sanitas, yery neat, reasonable,
nsureo. Airless soraying. Don

Carnevile 752-4504

PAINTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & INTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH. FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442.756-
4148 anytime,

D/J 's PLUMBING
AND HEAHNG

Lie #1736 233-0162

PIANO TUNER

Concert Tuner tor major N Y
network. Prepared! oianos
for N.Y. Metropolitan Mem-
ber Piano Technician Guiid
Reduilder, buys and sells,
tone and touch regulating all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

DENNY'S PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Electric sewer cleaning No
job too small. Call 322-5658

TILED FLOORS CLEANED.
WAXED AND POLlSHiD Ex-
cellent Work, ReasonaDle
Rates Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

TRIE & SHRUB
CARE

Fully insured

322=6036
After 5 P.M.

Richard L Spragus

Business Directory
V. A. CARNEVaLE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing In InUrier and
Eiivrier painting and d f
eeratinfl, Sanitas Wall-

paptr etc. Expttily hung.
Reefing and Gutitr Inalal-
UUeni, Vtry Reasonable,
FuUy Si5ur«d

968-0467

CROWH
TIIWTI 0MTR0L IHC.

FIM CitinVtfi

C iu

AJI Vwk Bent To

S* U l v iC I C»kl»
ISM

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave,, Pinwwd

J. Allgoier
ELECTRICIAN
A*r 4 All Elutrieel

feu M M it, wt M i{
and it itMenifili pr{i,rs

Call 464-^237

CLEAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Wttd Contfoi,
Soil Conditioning

HASKILL SROS,
TREE EXPERTS

763-6011

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
CoU B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Hadie Cen'fsilea Desrs

Repaira; C==a?r;iel •
6 R»aidefitial

New Ovefheod Dsefi
«i all Types

173 TJllotssn P.d,, Fa, Offls

Painting
Exterior & Interior

Quality Paints &
Workmanship

insured

V. CUCCINIELLO

3S8-3430

ELECTRICAL
LK P« im CONTRACTOR

AUTOMATIC

ATTIC VENTILATORS

r«r. S150

— " " 889-4G76
ink J F?s'4, Jr , r rM 5-.f,>t,k. Plj

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PIISCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
3-SSlI

DAILY S;&0 TO S:3O
THURSDAYS S f t !

i 10 &EWTRAL *VE WEJTFIE1.P

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

SCOTCN 2-TJ-4995

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

U»» Yo-jf yasttf-Chsfge
23J-2J0O Fttm D.kytry

' l l H SOUTH AVE,, WEST
WE|.TF:EUD

Qpr* LJaily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til i:3O W.U.

STATI FARM

I N S U R A N C E

ROBERT DC WYNGAERT
141 SOUTH A V E . .

FANWOOD, M.J. 07023
BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233-5821

tit-H turn H l f l l
i O)

Su-lt Firm M« inyri«u G*
I tM Firm Firi IA I CJVUWJ &•

H.s-i 3 f ' - :« i . B-ss^-.-l's- •.
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Hadassah Gets
Sabra Award

Marclu Cohen proudly an-
, nounccd at her rc-installation as

President of Westfield Hadussah
that our Chapter had won the
coveted Sabra Award, The Sabra
Award is given to the region
chapter that attains the highest
number of new memberships, re-

• enrollments and life member-
ships. The scene of our triumph
svas the Annual Conference of the
No, New Jersey Hadassah Chap-
ters held at the Pines Hotel, N.Y.
May 2nd thru May 8th.

Also elected at our installation
held at Temple Emanu-cl West-
field. May 10th were: V, Pres,
Fund Raising Fran Daitch, V.
Pres. Programming Anita Wein-
inger, V. Pres. Membership Bun-
ny Barry. V, Pres. Education
Shirley Gold, fin. See. Marilyn
Napuek, Rcc. Sec. Miriam Blon-
sky. Treasurer Marilyn Edelstein,
and C'orr. Sue, Elaine Hammer,

We of Hadassh proudly laud
our affiliate chapter the Meirn
Group. They are a dynamic addi-
tion of young matrons that work
in close cooperation \\ith us and
ihcir help is invaluable. The
Meira Gioup meets in the
evening but joined with us for the
double installation of officers.
Their elected officers are; Pres,
Arlene Corners. V. Pres. Fund
Raising Ellen Schoenberg, V.

Camp For
Learning
Disabled

For the learning disabled, the
summer months often create a
unique problem, points out Eu-
gene Polsley. an experienced Per-
ceptual Training Specialist and
Camp Director of the Four Sea-
sons Outdoor Center Learning
Disabilities program,

"By our standards -- or those of
the average child - the summer
means fun, relaxation and the en-
hancement of relationships. For
the learning disabled, the gains
which have been recorded in the
school environment are often des-
troy ed and nullified during a
summer of social isolation,"

The learning disabled child
MAY enjoy a fun-filled period of

Pres. Program Bonnie Novick, V,
Pres. Membership Dina Cantor,
V. Pres, Education Ellen Winet-
sky. Fin, Sec, Anne Nepo, Rec.
Sec. Judy Sehoenberg. Treasurer
Ruth Michel, Coir. See, Gail
Vernick.

Our speaker was Dorothy Lane
who talked on early Jewish set-
tlers in the thirteen colonies, this
was followed by a fur and lingerie
fashion show. A delightful after-
noon in the Hadassah style was
had bv all.

Nuclear Power
Rally Set
For June 5

4

A rally against nuclear power
will be held on Saturday, June
5th, at noon, on the steps of the
State Capitol in Trenton.

growth and development •• but
he's just as likely to exist in an
environment devoid of social con-
tacts, stimulation or motoric chal-
lenge.

"Parents of such a child should
make every effort to stimulate
their special child's social and
emotional development," Polsley
said. That's the purpose of the
Learning Disabilities Camp, a
summer socialization-remediation
program,

• The LD campers will enjoy all
the regular Four Seasons Day
Camp activities •• daily swim in-
struction, rowing and canoeing,
archery, fishing, camp craft, sing-
ing, native crafts, hiking, nature
study, field games, carnivals and
cookouts.

Four Seasons Camps are opera-
ted for the YMCA and YWCA of
Westfield and Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA. Further informa-
tion may be obtained by calling
the Vs." at 233-2700 in Westfield
or Fanwood-Scotch Plains, 522-
7600.

A coalition of eighteen groups
called The June 5th Rally Com-
mittee is the sponsor of the rally.

Events at the rally will include
music, theater and wind and solar
energy demonstrations. There
will be $paee for picnicking and

there will be free parking,
George Wald,.Nobel Laureate,

Harvard University, will be the
main speaker.

People interested in attending
the rally should contact Mr, Walt
Kalman at 322-5869.

EXECUTIVE COLONIAL
$107,000

Elegance and gracious living meet In this handsomely appointed
Bridgewater Township Colonial, 2 story home. Outwardly, the ex-
ceptionally pretty wooded, tree studded property givis a sense of beauty
and dignity. Interior custom features abound and make for a fine life
style, 4 twin size bedrooms are complimented with a first floor library/
den that can also be a 5th bedroom if needed. Large dine-in kitchen,
loaded with appliances boasts an adjoining 21' family room. Othei
amenities are the fireplace living room, formal dining room, basement,
ZVi baths, loads of storage closets and space. See it now thru -

KOSTER & MAGEi, INC, REALTORS
411 Park Avs., Scotch Plains 3 2 2 . 6 8 8 6

Eves: Dorothy Jordan 757-6793 bette Hendershot 561-3455
Priscilia Raid 757-4881 MarkKoster 322-4603

Gene Hall 233-7994

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOT ICE OF SAl F OK TOWNSHIP OWNED HEAL PKOPEHTV

heru-hj. gnu i that the follmUng dtscribed real property shall be
mlkiCtl for **.t\c lo iht- highest responsible bidder at a putalU" auctinn io be held in
iht- Council Chamber*. SeuiL-h Plain* Municipal Building, Park A%enue, Scmrti
Hiding New .lernei, nn "Iue«si!j>. June H, I9?h ai 10,DO a m. prevailing time, or as
won the reafier ns the nut Her ejn he rejehed-

SIHU1
1 T>K) From Street

I M l FjsiSeiondSireei

2514 John Sired

West Hn.aiiA. HetlleM

BLOCK
4(1

41

1M

253

LOT
2f,

2' i
• (

i n

MINIMUM BID

S42.00O 00
S75.0OO 00

i2S.000.ll0

sis.ooo.uo
Skit", .nut hounds dismpnoiis nl each properly ale on tile in the office of Ihe

ii>iinship 1-iijjiuccrand lownshipTss <Uscssor. Municipal Building, Park Avenue.
heoK-h Plains, Neu k f s n . and are .n ailahle for inspection

I hi- folPmnnfi lerm» and ivndili.mi jpph Io c:ich uf thr four (4) abate mentioned
pjru.1,1.1 realeslati

I Im pi-runt (l(l'"ol oT Ihc minimum bid (an noted .ibwe) bs certified check
nuile p.iuhlc li> the lown.hip i.l 5,-iMch Plains al Ihc time uf ihc hid and ihf
hjl.inn in i.iih or In icrlilicil check us dehicry uf deed uilhin Ihirly (.10) dais uf
.I.-H|>[JIIII uf Ihc bill

3 Minimum bid inii-1 be in annulm noied ahoie
1 Nic I..wnship Council K H T H ' S Ihi- r.jjln loaeeeril Ihe highest hid or In rejeil

am :uii! all hiiH.ii ink cms In jiui in ihc K-si intcrcsl uf ihc Township
J Piupem i- sold -iihjLM i.. .ill urilin,ini-c», of Ihc Tiiun-hip uf Siolch hams

IIUIIUIIIIL hni HIM iimili.it U> Ihi.- /unini: Ordinanic
t MI salt.-* .ifi ii- lu- m.idi Mibji.%1 io -mil Male ur fjt-is as an anuralc '.lirici

ma\ ilmlinc. /lining Ofilin.'i.i,.- cui-mi-nn, cuHdiliuns, imi-ninp, and rvsfru-finns
ui rciurit-^ ur ultiif^ui-

" 1 . imcuiu i -lull hi- hi Bargain and S.ilf Dci-ii
Ni« JiT-ii H.jllv Tr.ni-U-1 \.\\ -lulll'i p.iidln Ihi piirjij-ti

h. I In- Itiuu-hip C.miHil -h.i!| .ii-icpl nr rcii-i-l the hid- h> nu laicr ihjn Ihc
-iimill piiblit nin-iuiu.illi.rilic- puhhc Jimiuii. limn, hi nu LilL-r ih.m Julj p. |O-ri

1 II IIIL siuie—ful huliii-r IJIN in c\ciuli> .1 imiirj-i »iih ihe Timnship u!
Siuiili fljins. Ihcdcpuk.i «ill be i named b> llu- Tiunvhip uf Sim-h ['laini

HI I'ulcnli.il bidders iiui in-pen Ihe nhmc nieniuuied premi-t- b> ,ip.
p..|i.l,.-u,l u , ih llu- Iu»,Kl,,p Manager ur his rcpri-maiUc, Municipal Buildup.
t',irt \ .enui . Siuuh Pljiiis. NCH Jersev

Ml pi r-iip.s. linns ur iiirpi-ralmn, «islnnj: In bid fur said prupcm nu> du sn al
he IIMK ,iini pKiie ahu\e dcsi^n.iled

IRWISM. MAHKOW1TZ
luunship AUunicj

hi l I M f i Mai 20_ Mai 2\ IQT, ; HELKN M. RE1DV
« > J 3 2 . 1 6 E a c h , ' Township clerk

bidder, in 3LinrdiiPi.c wiili the I)n>-Qu.i[i>
Fu~alum I JB ami ihc ft?£ui*iiuifm as
.idupu'ij h> f he Sia:c Bn;ir[i nf EdiKdimn

HnK mus! he Hunk* uptn. ibw prupusa
fnrni* in ttu- manner deAign.iUHl. addris*
uf (he bidder JIHJ wurk hid upon on iht
uutMde. and must be avLimipdnicd b^ a
tLTlificd chttk nf bid bond drawn in the
irder uf the Bturd of Edueaiuin inr mil
lu^s than n-n per ecni (10%) of ihe
a mourn uf she Ba^e Bid, and mutt he
delneru-d a! iht- ab-^L- plzuu on or befurt1

ifH h<uir iiiimt-d Cupk1^ nf iht» prnpm.il
fufnit uill be furnished un yppiu.tliun io
!hc Aftnitt-ti

No bid ma? be withdrawn for j period
of 30 £*!>•* afier the daie HLM for the
-spcriing htTfof

lhtrn^hi \s TQScr\ud turejeti an% UF all
iid*. nr in «ai%c informality HI ihe bidding
t it î  in ihe initTL-si vt ihv Board nf
^dutation in do so
BY OHDHR QV THR BOARD OK
EDUCATION OF THE DISIKICT OF
SCOTCH PLAINS FANWUOD

MICHAEL H KLIC'K. Stwrctdrv
JATED, Maj 27. \^U

i"hc TIMES; Ma% 27, I 9 >
FFES- 124,721

sol in- [ORB
BO^RDOKEDCC"

of ihi
DISTRICT OF

SCOTCH PLAI^S-FA!
I'MH.S Ct)LM>.SKW
MillCE- IS HEKEB1

scaled bids will he reieised

IDS

•\i ids

JF.RSEl

OlVh.S

hi ihc B

• if Fduiaiinti of the Dislnil i.| Sc

PUins-F.inwis»d. Lmioii Cuui

sis for

Thi repairs Io rernll

hl\ , New

Junior 1

thai.

oard

i.iih

Jcr-

iiah

Jt-rsc^ -

Iirrill R...ad Di-irnluf
n^i^id Uniort Cuurm
rihLr with al! notk m-

Lidenlal ihvFCIu. m aiiurdanfc Milh Ihe
plans 2nd specifiealiuns prepared b>
Kuhh. rirakc and Hcssbirgcr. Arihi-
icils, Suninnl. NL-W jerse% .

Sdk-d bids iviil be received fur ihr
enure nurk as a single Lump Sum Bid.

Bids fur ihe abuse *ill he received b\
ihi Buard of Education in the Adminis-
irjtiie Ofntts. 5bJt) Plainfield Asenuc
5SIOIL!I Plains Ne« Jersci on June Ib,
14^6 .it 2 .10 p,m prci ailing time and uil!
he upmid anJ read immecliaiL-K there
aher

DMUIIIKS. Spi-iiriialii.ru, Form uf Bid
and Coiilrjii ,iri(l Hunil fur ihe proposed
nurk arc on fili! in the uffices of Kuhn
Drake and Fk-ssber^er, 4^'. Moiris Ase=
nuc, Summil, New Jerac,, and mas he
inspc-iied by pruspcciive bidders during
office hour**. Plans and specifUalioHS Hill
be furnished upun request to the Archi-
icet

Tht- receipt and opening of bids is
subject to the proper qualifkaiion of the

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Seak-d Proposals and Bids will he

reeeised and publish opcni-d bs the
Township Cuyncil of the Township of
Scotch Plains, in the Municipal Building.
4311 Park Ase . Scotih Plains. Count) of
Uniun. New Ji-rse>, on June 14. Wb at
2:30 p.m. iireiailmy lime, for the rnodin-
canon and insiallanon of law band FM

Radios. These Pn.jHisals shall be in
wurd.inee nilh the SpecinuMlions, Tt-rnls
•it the Proposed Cuntracl, and Furni of
Bond on file with the Township of Stuith
Plains.

No bids will In- recciied unless made in
iiiilinjj on lurins furnished, and unless
.iiiuiiipaiucd In ,i icrlincd '̂liLik nr bu!
burnt iimde p.iijhlc lu Ihe Treasurer ol
ihc luHiislup uf Seulch Plains fur=an
annutnl nol less than Icii per €em HOst>)
t.i ihe annninl bid. Said proposals must
;ilsu hi accompanied b\ a Surt-Si Com=
pain Ceiurnale siaiinti lhai ihe Surcly
Cunipam will prmide Ihe bidder «ith the
reipiired hnnil Faih biddir shall also
siihiim wnli hi- Proposal, a completed
Oiialdieanun ul Biddi-r Furni. turnished
In Ihc luwHship, Bidders mils! alsn
acipiauit llieniSLlie^ wiih Ihc cunlem ol"
Spicifualiniis and all u»ndiiiuns Iheriin
bi cunipliid with. Proposal* iiiusi he de-
liicied al llii- plate uiui helorc ihe huur
mi illumed.

Plans. Speiifiialmus, Form-, nt Pro
pus.il and Conn ait, ma> he uhlaiued al
Ihc nlliic ut ihe Township Engineer.
MiuiKip.d tiuiliSiug t3O Paik Aieniii.',
Siouh Plains, N..1.. upon pawuem t̂ f
SiiiOOper^et This paimeiil represents
Ihi tusi i.f prep,.r.iiu>ii nf Ilu- iloiiiiiiems
Ini ihi, use of ihc bidder ami shall not he
icliini.ible- 1 111- Inwuship ut Siolch
Plains ii-scries ihe nghl In reject au\ or
all bids ami in a m p ! thai one whii-h. in
it* jmlyrnenl. besi sene* us uiii-resl.

IOVVNSH1P OF SCOTCH PI AIMS
HFII N M, ur\m
hmiishipCk-rk

I hi, TIMES. Mai 2". ur t ,
H F S S1B.00

NOTICE
Notici- is herein giien that a special

meeting "I the Board of Adjustment uf
ihe Boioimh ol Fanumnl uill he held iin
1 hur,da\. ,hine 3rd, W"h al 8 P.M in Ihe
Borulinh Hall, 130 Walson Road, Fan-
winnt. New ,lerse\

Formal ailion will be inkeu un the
ilenis listed heiuu :nid \W such additional
Hems properh eouniiii before ihe board
al 111,il tune.

Cnutinualiun nl ihe Pililiuu nf MeUin
O. Wismer. 371 Palmer Ra1,, Yon-
kers, N.Y for a lariame lo pep.
mil Ihe use nl ihe premises S2S
Tcrnll Road Lol 2?, Blk, 78 as a
two family house.

Continuation ol" Peiniun of Jerome
Ci.ik UH Rhode Island Aie,, Easi
Oranyy, N J. fur a variance in per-
mil iht. lonstruetion of a dwelling
on Loi 45, Blm.k 116 lucaied on
Dai-'il Plaie, Eanwmni.

Conlinualiun of Petiliun ut F, A. V, Ro-
tnndo, 24 Slajiaard Place, for a iar-
iaiiLC lu pernnl Ihe extension of
.t iH-n-mnforniini. iwn fjnnl> house
on Lm I I , Blk 7M being 29
itagaard Place.

Cunnnualion of Peiiiion of Carniin J.
DeS nu, 40 Beeih Asinue, Fanwotnl
for a larunit, Io perrni! (he con.
strueimn of jn addinon in eitsf-

in^ buiiiiin^ al 43 South Avenue being
Liit". Pi nf LOI 5 in Blm.li SS

L FISHr.R.Ckrk
FANWOOD HOARD .

OFADJUSTMENT
The TIMES- Mav?7, |Q76
FEKS: J 1 4 . 6 4

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Scaled proposals and bids *ill be re-

ceil td and publicly opened by the Tow n-
ship Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, in the Municipal Building, 430 Park
Asenue, Scotch Plains. New Jcrtey,
County uf Union, on jun- 14. IU76 at J-30
p.m. prevailing lime for pavement res.
toration and scalcoating under our Con-
tract No. 6B.

These proposals shall be in accordance
Hilh the specincalions, drawings, terms
of the proposed contract and form of bond
nn file with the Township of Semch
Plains.

No bids will be received unless made in
« riling nn forms furnished. Bidders must
acquaint themselves »i!h the content of
specifications and all conditions therein
be complied with. Proposals must be de-
lisert-d at ihe place, and before the hour
mentioned.

Plans, specifications, fnrms of proposal
and cnnlract ma\ be obtained al the office
of Ihe Township Engineer. Municipal
Building. 430 Park Avenue. Scotch
Plains. N.J. upon payment of SIO.OO per
set. This payment represents the cost of
preparation of the documents for the use
of the bidder and shall not be returnable.
The Township of Scutch Plains reserves
Ihe righl to reject any or all bids and to
accept lhat one which, in its judgment,
best series its interest.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY,
Township Clerk

The TIMES, Ma> 27. |Q7t,
FEES; S 1 4 , l 6

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals and bids will be re-

ceived and publicly opened by the Tow n-
ship Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, in the Municipal Building. 430
Park Aienue, Scotch Plains, New- Jersey.
Counts of Union, on June 14, 117B at 2:30
p.m. prevailing time for landscaping ind
related work, Contran No. 6C.

These proposals shall be in accordance
with the specifications, drawings, terms
of the proposed contract and form of bond
on File with the Township of Scotch
Plains.

No bids will be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished- Bidders must
acquaint thcnisc.ltCS with the content of
specifications and all conditions therein
be complied with. Proposals must be de-
litercd ai the place, and before the hour
mentioned.

Plans, specifications, forms of propo-
sal and contract may be obtained at the
office of the Township Engineer, My-
nicipal Buildikng. 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N,J . upon payment of
S10 00 per set This payment represents
the cost of preparation of the documents
for the use of the bidder and shall floi be
returnable. The Township of Scoich
Plains reserves the right to reject any or
all bids and to accept lhat one which, in
us judgment, besi serves in interest.

lOWNSHIPOF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Towrnship Clerk

The TIMES: May 27. 1976
SI 3,SB

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE OF SALE OF TOWNSHIP OWNED REAL PROPERTY

NOTICE is hereby given that the sale of ihe follow ing described real property
owned bt the Township of Scotch Plains, which sale was scheduled for Tuesday,
May 2J, 1976. is hereby rescheduled for Tuesday, June 8. H76 at 10:00 a.m.;

STREET

I7TO Front Street

1831 East Front Street

2514 John Streei

West Broad i Heifleld

The TIMES: Mas 10, Mav

fEES-.S 12.00 Each '

BLOCK
40

41
IS9

2S3

27. 1976

LOT
JS
21

4

19

MINIMUM BID

M2,000.00

575,000.00

S2S.000.00

S18.00O.0b

LEWIS MARKQWITZ

Township Attorney

HELEN M. REIDY,

Township Clerk

NOTICE
NOTICE OF PROPOSED FLOOD ELEVATION DETERMINATIONS

FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
The Federal Insurance Administrator, In accordance with Section 110 of the

FloodDisasier Protection Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-2341 87 Stat, 980. which added
Section 1363 to the National flood Insurance Act of 1968 (Title XIII of thq Housing
and Urban Pcvelopmenl Act of 1%S P.L. 90-4481. 42 U.S.C. 4001-4128. and 24 CFR
Part |9|7(5cclion 1917.4(al. hereby gUes notice of his proposed determinations of
flood elevations for the Township of Scotch Plains. New Jersey.

Under ifiese Acts, the Administrator, to wham the Secretary has delegated the
statutory aufhoriti, must dcselop criteria for flood plain management in identified
tlmni ha/ard areas. In order to participate in the National Flood Insurance Program,
the Township of Scotch Plains must adopt flood plain management measures that
are consistent w nh ihe flood elevations determined by the Secretary.

Proposed flood elevations (100-ycar flood) arc listed below for selected locations.
Maps and other information showing the detailed outlines of the flood-prone argas
and ihe proposed flood elevatiuns are available for resiew at Town Hall, 430 Park
Aienue. Scotch Plains. New Jersey 07076,

Am person hasing knowledge, information, or wishing to make a comment on
these determinations should immediately notify Mayor Noel Musial, 430 Park
Atenue. Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076. The period for comment will be ninety
da>s following the second publication of this nonce in a newspaper of local
emulation in ihe above-named communit;, or ninety days from the publication of
this nonce in the Federal Register, tthicheser is the later.

The proposed 100-year Flood Klesations arc: .Width
From Shoreline or lank
of Stream (facing down-
stream) to 100-year
Flood Boundary (feet)

Source of Flooding

Blue Brook

Green Brix.k

Cedar Hrfk.k

Kast Branch

Green Brook

Branch 22

Trihular* B

Branch 22-11

Winding Brook

Robinson's Branch

Location

Sky Top Drive

Union Avenue

Park Avenue

Forest Avenue

Hunter Avenue

Farley

Glenside 4vcnue

Harding Road

Union Avenue

Cooper Slreei

lUpsIreamside

of Sireet!

3S0 feui North.

east of Rahway

Road at river

nnieOJS

Fenimore

Drive

Linden Lane

(Kxtendedy

Fjirwaj Court
[Estended)

Lake Avenue

(70 ft.

upstream)

UWft,

downstream)

Elevation

Feet shove

Mean Sea Level

212

161

159

US

139

U.3

190
179

150

89

US

118

S4

W

So

SS

Right k£t_.

... --

120

%i

64S

340

0

1SS

30

50
440

1060
190

To Corp
Limiti

To Corp.
Limiti

40

235

180
1M

4S

15

1070

1100

305

140

J20

80

10

20

4U

530

The TIMESi May 27, June 3, I i7i

£48,00 Each .



REAllStATE

Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Chakey have recently moved to their new
home at 2105 Aldene Ave., Scotch Plains, N,J, The sale of this
Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Al Bella of H, Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Plains Man
Named By
United Way

Robert L. Weeks, of Scotch
Plains, Vice President, Exxon Re-
search & Engineering Co. was
re-elected president of the United
Way of Union County Board of
Trustees at their 7th annual meet-
ing, Wednesday, May 19, 1976 at
the Town and Campus, Union. In
his Annual Report to the United
Way membership. Weeks re-
ported that the industrial cam-
paign, led by Philip Roy, Vice
President • finance, Merck &
Company, Inc., had exceeded its
goal of SI,415,000, a 6% in-
'.Tcnse over last year, despite the
economic conditions of Union
County.

All United Ways in Union
County raised 2,5 million dollars
for 80 social service agencies pro-
viding health, welfare, recreation
and character-building programs
for all ages.

Honors For
Piekarski

The Exchange Club of Greater
Plainfield has selected Henry H,
Piekarski of 116 Patterson Road,
Famvood, New Jersey, a.s the
1976 recipient of the Book of
jolden Deeds as was announced
by C.L. Freeman, Program Chair-
man. Mr. Piekarski was selected
for his years of service to the com-
munity of Famvood.

Hank, as he is known by his
friends, served on the Rescue
Squad for more than 25 years. He
served as a Fanwood Fire Fighter
for more than 25 years and as Fire
Chief for 3 years.

While Fire Chief. Hank insti-
tuted the TOTFINDER program
in conjunction with the Insurance
Company of North America. This
program permits fire fighters to

AIR CONDITIONED
BEAUTY

iEGALS
TOWNSHIP OK SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD HF ADJUSTMENT
At ,[ rcyuljr mLCUny n! ihf Biuird nt

Adjustment ut the Tuuiuhip nt Stntth

PI Jill", held Mai 20. W"n, the Inllnuini;

deuMnri** uefe fLMdm'd-

(ji-.mteri the .ippt-.tl nf t hark** w>l-

h.iim, IH1? Fruni Si . Smuh Pl.iini, N ,1 .

In nhl.im a C'cnifiuni? nf Ot<.up,tno fnr

huiMitii! »n L.ii "3. Blt.ik 22, INI? Friint

St.. Stiiieh Plain,. B-l huvincs'- time,

tiintf.ir> iti.St'tluwi I2n,15 \ of the /ixiiiiy

oulni.met'-

Cirjiiit.il [hi- .ippe.il nr Willum M

Kurd. 2 A/jlejC.iun. Smith 1'l.nns N I .

Inr jStTnmMiMi In t.TL'i.r ,i si^liui! hijjh

MiitWdi. ftjiitc .dtmy the M[)L' nl hi*

pinlKiu .in L.il 141), Hl.ia ll) - 2 A/JIL-J

Ci.iin. SmiJi Pl.mn. N-l S /,.ne n.mr.m

In Suiii.m IJii-II I'.i| ihi ..ifiim; ,,rdin.

.Iliti. uniS Ml]iiil,l!h'n

iir.nited the .tppt.il til .^ttphen M.ir-

lih.Tij. .'24 VMlli.ini St Smuh I'l.iirn.

N .1 . Inr pen'ii^^h'n hi .itimniitt .in

.iiUiiunii hi ln>. iiuilli i i i! MM l,ii 1" HI.ILV

I2II, J24 Willi.uii .SI Nmkh I" mi- I I U

/.mi. i.Milrjn in i t . II.MI 1 2d-15 \ I I PI I [II

nj the jonnii; d L!IiutM .̂.

Let us show you this immaculate centrally air conditioned

home. It boasts a panelled family room, living room with bay.

dining room, modern kitchen with ampie table space, three

bedrooms, iVi baths and wall to wall carpeting throughout.

Completely fenced, flood lit rear yard. In Fanwood Take over

from a fussy homeowner. 558,900.

CJfay triedrichsjne.
^ f t E A L r p R S -•• EST 1927

FANWOOD = 322-7700

VVarren Office Opp. King George Inn

i&

%

8

_ i - i %

"I
' i
j

4

"\lH T/ME TO BUY"

mp t>.

HIJIM; Mint.. : i : i i M.ipk Vn.. C.mrt

.•lit! Uiiiiinphei H'XiMiuii IJiiU Skim

Hulk™ Line Smith I'ljim. Neu JeriiH

i.i sell iimiliif.- .in I.ii -II.. Binik h". 1144

Wnifiekt \ i i ' , Siniih 1'l.inn. H-l /inn

mmian t.i Si, linn I2li2l1.il Ihf /IIIIIIIU

tir.mtcil ninpur.ifi pt i mi^uin I.i

I erne hmer. l ln l lemli Kil.. "ii.iii.-h

I'Luti*. N I . to use iu.i rimm, in hep

.hiellmti lur the N,i!e .it p.iiniiny^ ,ind

MLilpuirenn Li.l 5. E3l.uk 115 l ln l 1 i-rriil

Kd . Si.itih I'ljins. R-l /.inc. in J I -

iiirdjiiie unh Seelinn 12ti.2ll nt -hi-

/nmnti ordin.inee.

Rtiiininiend Tmsnship C'tmneil yrant

llif .ippeal nl John K, Mcdt-nelle. IJQ5
Brooksidc Rd . S(,.Uni,iinMde. N J . fur
ptfniUsion tn mure buses mil uf d.Htrs on
L.il S. Blnek JS. IMQ; Runic 22. Semth
PLliiis. B-̂  /one etiiur.ir) in Seiiii.n*
126-22 and 12b-II |2) of ihc /untng
nrdin.inee.

The files pertaining In these appeaK
jre in ihc office gf the Board of Ad-
justment. J30 Park Ave.. Scotch Plains,.
N.J.. and are awilabii' Fur pubhe in*
sptjenpn during regular office hours.

FRANCES R ANDERSON. Secretary
To the Board of Adjuslniem

rhc TIMES'May 27. l«S7h
FEES: $22.32

Stone and frame colonial in a pr ime Fanwood area. Beaut i fu l l y

landscaped and wel l mainta ined this home offers charm th roughou t .

Four fami ly sized bedrooms, l i v n g room wi th stone f i rep lace, formal

din ing room w i th p n g h t bay window alcove and eat -m-k i tchen. A n addea

extra at t ract ion is the spacious screened porch. A l l on an oversized plot

Call for an appo in tmen t .

$56,000
Be A Wiser1 Buyer

Weatlield Board at Realtors
SomisrsBt Board of Realtors

322-4400
jan Bfadway Bette Noll Dennis Wiser Frank Wiser Bi l l oisbrow

451 park Avenue, hcotcn plains, NJ,

ja.sily locatu the .sleeping quarters
of young children so that fire
fighters can rescue them if a fire
nccurs.

The Book of Golden Deeds is a
program of the National Ex-
change Club. It is a recognition
program for community servants.

The award has been adopted as
an annual project of The Ex-
change Club of Greater I'kiin-
field.

Realtor Error
On last week's Real Estate

page a house at 53 Kempshall
Terrace, Fanwood was incorrectly
listed as being occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. George Barbier. The
house is occupied by Mr, and
Mrs, Albert Bohenberger,

356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-9102

7 Mt. Bethel Rd,, Warren Rt, 22, Whitehouse

Rt, 31, Washington

Eve's: 686=8296 233=8567 889=9125

HEDDEN HOMES HAVE A WARRANTY
[Those listed after May 1, 1976]

WATCHUNG 5149,000

Luxury & wooded seclusion wi th

center hal l colonial on 1 ' / ; acres wi th

spectacular beamed fami ly room

wi th wet bar. 4 bedrooms. 2 f i re-

places, ront ra l air. Flor ida porch &

super heated pool1 '

WESTFIELD 553,900

I \

Custom bui l t beauty in mint con-

d i t ion w i th 3 immense bed roon,s

l iv ing- room f i replace. 14' dm-ng

room. & quiet cul-de-sac sett ing

near

FANWOOD 548,500

Great Beginnings for the young

fami l y ' 26' rec room w i th oar. 3 osa-

rooms fenced yerd for the younger

set ft close to schools & i h c o o i n g

SCOTCH PLAINS 533,500

Perfect for young or ret i r ing cou-

ples this 2-bedroom chdrmsr ef 'ers

a deeo grassy oroper ty I ideal lo-

cation near shopping t ransporta-

t ion fl schools Low, low do-vnpay-

mant to qual i f ied buyer

Fanwood Ranch 169,900.

ft
*?
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

W e a r e a t a l o s s t o p r o p e r l y d e s e r v e f h i s e i c e l l e r t R a n c h h o - r e t o y o u

f o r i t i s s u r e l y o n e o f t ' - e o e b i o n s ' o o - h o r f i w v v e h a d i h e n n v i i e g * 1 t o
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a n d m a n y o t h e r u n i q u e e x t r a s •• B e s u r e t o i n s c e c t

Barrett & Crain, Inc. (T/A.)

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC.
with

NANCY F. REYNOLDS
Associates Division, Realtors

-" 'Four Colonial Offices "•

•I.1 Elm St., Westfield 232-1800
302 E. Broad St., Westfield 232-6300
2 New Providence Rd., Mountainside 233.1800
Valley Rd,, Liberty Corner (Basking Ridge) 647-5700
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Playgrounds
Open June 1st

The Scotch Plains Parks and
Pluvgrounds will open this com-
ing Tuesday, June 1st, and will
remain open the next three weeks
from the hours of 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
weekly,

Jerome "Monk" McDevltt,
Chairman of the Recreation Com-
mission, stated that this is earlier
than the normal 8 week summer
program, but because of the fre-
quency of children using the
parks, it was decided that the
Commission would staff the parks
beginning this date.

The regular playground season
will commence on Thursday, June
24th, and the hours at each park
will be 9 a.m. • 12 Noon; 1 p.m. - 4
p.m.; 6 p.m. • 8 p.m.

The following parks will have
supervision beginning June 1st . ,
Farley Recreation, Haven, Kra-
mer Manor, Green Forest, Green-
side and Brookside. Terrlll school
will operate 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. and
Muir playground area - 1 p.m. •
8 p.m., both commencing on June
24th.

Registration will take place at
each park during the next 3
weeks.

For further information, con-
tact the Scotch Plains Recreation
CommiSbion at 322-6700, Ext. 28
or .30.

Service League
Holds Meeting

The annual Spring Luncheon
meeting of the Fansvood-Scotch
Plains Service League was held
on Monday, May 24th, at the
home of Mrs, Cynthia Mancini.
416 Westfield Road, Scotch Pl-

Says Bells
Should Ring

Union County Freeholder Wal-
ter E. Boright of Scotch Plains has
contacted the offtce of Mayor
Noel S, Musial and members of
the Scotch Plains Town Council
and that of Fanwood Mayor
Theodore Trunipp and members
of the Borough Council and the
local Bicentennial Commissions
in both Fanwood and Scotch
Plains asking them to participate
in a nationwide ringing of bells at
2 p.m., July. 4th of this year sig-
nifying the birth of our nation 200
years ago.

Freeholder Boright sponsored a
resolution at a recent meeting ot
the Union County Board of Chos-
en Freeholders that was unani-
mously adopted calling on each
one of Union county's 21 muni-
cipalities to take part in the pro-
ject.

ains. All the members made their
special recipe and a delightful
time was the menu for the day,

Mrs. Maura Gulliaume was in-
stalled as Second Vice President,
Mrs. Kay Duff as Treasurer, and
Mrs. Dottie Balliet as Recording
Secretary after the general meet-
ing and Thrift Hop report.

The new Committee Chairmen

were announced for the coming
1975-76 season: Mrs. Lois Beyert
and Mrs. Bev Taylor are co-Thrift
Shop Managers; Mrs, Barbara
Brennan, Gift and Donations;
Mrs, Rosemary Neumuller, Hos-
pitality; Mrs. Clare Nagy, House
Chairman; Mrs. Cynthia Mancini,
Telephone; Mrs. Sherry Wood-
ruff, Publicity and Advertising;

tarian; and Mrs, Sheila Coronella,
past president, will act as advisor.

The Thrift Shop is still ac-
cepting all donations tmd gives a
big "Thank You" to all who have
so generously given donations in
the past year.

The Thrift Shop will close for
the summer on June 12th, and
will re-open next September 25th,

PUBLIC AUCTION
JunsS, 1976-IOiDO A.M.

MUNICIPAL BWIDINCL... 430 Park AviniN, Scotch Plains, f U . 07071
COMMERCIAL

1790 Front St. — Office Bldg.
B-l lui lneu Zone, 960 Sq. Ft., Full Fm. Sou-
mtnt. Minimum Bid; $43,000,

1W1 B. !t€ond St. — Municipal Ann«
3000 ta, H. — M iut lnw ton* I Offitti & 1 Ig. Wi.
tm., A / t Minimum Bldi 175,000,

RISIDlNriAI.
M l 4 Jehn l l r t t f , 6 Ream* — 1 BoSh, 2 Stery Fromi
Dwtg. Minimum Bid-. $25,000.

VACANT LOT
Wail Brood & Httfield Avc, 100'xl 501 - R.f
R«. Zone, Improved, Weeded Comer lei.
Minimum l id : S) 8,000.

For Information & Inspection
Contact! Municipal Manager (201) 322-6700, Ext, 32

THE
A LITTLE WITH US EACH

AND CUIUD A U I IB ELTURE!

EARN AMERICA'S
TOP REGULAR

PASSBOOK RATE!
From Day of Deposil to Day of Withdrawal
(lust keep $10 in your account
until the end ol the quarter.!

OTHER HIGH-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS ALSO AVAILABLE

CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDCE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN

757-4400

WE'LL BEE GOOD TO YOUR MONEY,

CALIFON VALLEY
832-7173

MIMBIR FSLIC


